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North Saanich council on Monday ratified the action of 
Mayor Jay Rangel in banning garden watering in Dean 
Park Estates from 8 a.in. to 8 p.m. this summer but 
aldermen could not agree on whether to halt the issuing of 
building permits there until the water piroblem is solved.
I Several council members and Capital Regional District 
Vepresentatives attended a meeting of Dean Park Estates 
Community Association on Thursday, after residents had 
been left without water for several hours the pfeceeding 
Sunday because a pump failed.
Following the meeting the association wrote to council
asking that four things be done; that installations of larger 
pumps be speeded up; that there be a monitoring system to 
give warning when water in the 200,00 gallon reservoir is 
low before it actually runs dry; that a complete study of the 
water situation in the area be undertaken on a priority 
basis, and that no further building permits be issued until 
the problem is fixed.
Aid. Jim Gumming told council that contracts for larger 
pumps have already been let and they are to be installed by 
November. Aid. George Westwood contended this made a 
building permit ban unnecessary, since buildings for which 
permits are issued nowwill not be occupied before the 
pumps are in service.
Gumming said there is no shortage of water for Dean 
Park except at peak demand on very hot days, unless 
something goes wrong with the pumps.
Former alderman Dave Terrell, representing the 
community association, said that 50 new houses could be 
completed by fall. There are 220 houses in Dean Park 
Estates now, 26 more are under construction, and 
ultimately there may be 760 more.
The CRD is studying an increase in the‘ reservoir 
'.'/capacity.' ■'"
A coroners
ruled accidental. The 50-year-old skydiver died when he
[/ fell 7;200 feet into a Central Saanich field Feb. 27. The
inquiry revealed; Gammon’s rnain parachute v failed; to ; / ^=4^i
' deploy and his reserve parachute was deployed to late to be 
/effective.
Gammon, of 3288 Kenwood Place, Metchosin, a chief jss.
I warrant officer at CFB Esquimalt and a former member of By JOHN GREEN
f the Skyhawks Canadian Forces skydiving team, was, in Attempts to rush through approval of amajor hotel and
excellent health and superb physical fitness and never had gojf course development in the Partridge Hills in time for \
any majoi medical problems, says coroner John Davidge. Expo ’86 have run into solid opposition from the executive-, f
■ Death was ouc to multiple bony and visceral traumata. of Willis Point Ratepayers’Association.
Investigation of parachute equipment worn by Gammon Vancouver architect Russell Vandiver, rep.resenting 
revealed the main one was in serviceable condition and Murray Pezim’s Windmill Enterprises, made a presen- 
I properly packed for freefall employment; the reserve tation outlining the proposed development to 120 people at 
parachute was found to be airworthy and in serviceable the Willis Point Community Hall last Thursday. In ad- 
j condition prior to use. dition all Willis Point residents received a hand-delivered
The harness and container system used by Gammon is a three-page letter from Pezim containing a glossy map of 
limited production model that contains a number of non- the development and asking for support.
1! . c*otiHai-H ff'ntiirf»«; \v6irh wniild render it;unsuitablc Continued on Page A3jl stand rd design feati
for a novice or student parachutist but which would not 
ordinarily pose a hazard to an experienced jumper. ;
■ some very
rare, hoh-standard design features including the inea.ns of j 
acliyatihg both main and reserve parachutes; While they
this pu/y sWhied toJye fooled when Harry, Utrf’e sheep dof> mascol for Harbour S(p/are in Victoria, stopped 
to give him pat on the head at Victoria SPCA's annual pet show for kids held June 4 at Heaver Lake park.
TOiS not render ihc equipment urlairwonhK such ilems ^ 27 year old Victoria and reporle^tdOe when J™''" V/irmnon Kricsoii.
asthetypet)fcanoprreleasevthearTange.ne.rtoi;reserve ^ ,0 have rio oneturned upafler an ' Murray sharrali Ph...,,
gr onrmels and type of re.sejveflapsl.ffencrs no longer ^
vTceommended'Standards,'he added."" ... r-".".v i;.,-.;:S a a nic h 1n1e t 0 n theThe sarne eciuiptnent had been: used by Ganrrrron on a
>-\r o oitYiiicir nni 11 rf' rh^ Kflinf* dav witnoii( tncidenl. .. . .
RGMP conducted a foot
jump bf : a s mila hatiire tlie same y h ut i t, ; of the area
Vsomel60iumDscxDeriencc . ., w;i fDavidge notecl^ Gammon/had e 160 jumps expene e ■
4Ua> otirl nn rv^>rcf\nnl with f ‘;with the main parachute and no personal experience ith at all. '
the reserve parachute. ln hisskydiving carcer he madc 1163 thing found was a parked
jumps. ., . , .,. .. . reported at 6:30 p;m.
Based bn all the evidence, pavidgc .said It was impossible ^ad found a blue
pinpoint with certainty a cause for the accident,:adding bag containing some
c inquiry/was unable to gather statements frotn trained . , ;
ched on the water. The only 
 




By PEGGIE ROWAND Ward said if he is bcccssful in promoting the service it
AVith a li Sidney will get a hovercraft would be the first in Canada. Built in Southampton,
Bnglaiuh the rigid sidewalk hovercratt which rides on a 
On Monday the RCMP of air, scats SO to 88 passengers| depending bn
Victoria man.
diving equipment on the boat from Sidney and (he /^c^Fouhcil did hot Oppose a porpOsal by Boh Ward luggage carried; and has a cruising speed of 34 knots; 
beach at the (Mid of Mark > ‘‘Et’ , i:)ivision dive team / vvhb is currently negol 100 of them in service in 27 countries.
, and fedtiral: fisheries. * ;
the niontlv’s trial in Sidney i’anci we then try to thrash„put-
The condition of the pimachutc prior ter not j Bight, cbhducted further; but ' Vancouver based company and fedt;rr
observable because some of it w'as deployed and all obit tF found it at SAO b m found ^u- .1 .a f«r,.nc nn imn-if-t ntvi hv -1 ‘101100 It at 5.JO p.iu. lou 10 nottiing. lof permis.sion to build iacililic,s to accoinm
ff^m oFwellhr'ithed am^ scrvicc on Bcacon wharl adjacent to Canada C ustoms. ^ort of schedule.” And because the proposal (S
ten, of wyll-tuMnul ,,n.l w<,ll mcannifc July T and from iben on lh« success, „yp|„„,ury Ward said it was nol possible at this
W 12?^ viability and popularity of the venture vvill be assess(:d:ayit ,/ , j,^,^ j,p ^ith routes and schedules.
whole Mondav niiihi ’^''nging three hovercralt into Canada, all ,
Ward, of C.U, Ward Asvoeit.tes, said Sea Speed was ‘>';di«ni arriving by freighter Jtine 21 in Vancouver. Ward
looking at local traffic to and !rpiniviheGujbl8landsaiwclI :;J»i‘);9PPi;^^H:-^”y" M 
" as Idurtsts. Ward confintmeJ^t likely '''^'"'8 wll In; based m Sidney and opuaic sup-> Mi
canopy to protect pleineniary to B.C, berries.
icarcd before council for its
;no.;
,, , . , . , ' , u . f . passengers from weather. Allhoiigh Ward appe re f r il t r
Eions and J»aar)tph pppipsulp chpmbei UMiniiuil, just something to "jilessiug” it was ^agreed Monday that council, Itas
v comnutree have been planning n street festival lor Ii's important tlic service starts power to accept or reject the proposal, since the wharf is •
interested, Swartz Bay.” ii federal territory and responsibility,
ly there was room for
25—" but maybe people arc not
1 to stalls and a riiihinuuTi of 40 were needed before the 
festival could go nlicad.
And tpdatc only; 11 stalls arc spokiJn fiJr r-- and four 
of those stalls arc for one pcrsonvSpooncr says, 
the results are discouraging, he says, and adds unless " 
tlierc’s a ”good, solid indication by June 16 that people 
want thi.s festival, itMi off.”
The original idea was to rent the stalls out for $20 
each and put iHctn in the road* blocking off Bcacon 
from 2nd to 4th, tybile merchnntti wotild do tlwir owh/ i 
thing (Ml Ihe sidijwnlk outside their stores.
7/ Stallholders could then sell whatever they liked—- I 
household articles, arts and crafts, f(5od, ihcrtf were/ ; 
almost no limits; and t he two blocks could have turned ? 
M'hto't'iie"ginrit 'garage sale,;' ;;;77,/'''V.;7"'fr.r/:'';.'
Fpooner As'onders why there hns been no response 
/ from arts and crnftsptople' --- jistiftlly quick to par* /; 
; ticlpate in street or fair booths. l ie says he's itot worried 
aiMMU rherchniu rtarticipation/and is confident they /;
1 ' ^ ’ ( ’ I |i ^ '
.... ,1 ,.,,,............. ; ....... ,. , (s
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w'ants A 'stalb 
656-3616,
W' d Hhese
Id whai are they doing.' Sec moic phnlhs page a ll, do it now, cal! the chamber right away nu ,
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Uuckhoe at work moves heavy rocks in preparation for parking lot north of 
Sidney wharf. ^ ^ ^
It looked as if they were 
dredging a big swimming 
pool, but in fact filling in of 
a park and parking lot area 
on the north side of the 
Sidney wharf is going ahead 
as planned.
A backhoe was at work 
last week lifting heavy rock 
out of the water beside the 
wharf approach, but only 
to move it to where it is now 
needed, along the eastern 
edge of the fill.
For some months the 
area was left as a U-shaped 
bay, with heavy rock 
around the two sides to 
prevent wave erosion. Now 
the end of the U has been 
diked off, so the big rocks 
are no longer needed on the 
inside. The backhoe was 
used to move them to the 
oujer surface of the dike. 
Completion of the project 
may take another year or 
so'.''
Heather-Elayne Day, 24, has been accepted by Up 
With People, the internationally acclaimed 
educational and entertainment organization. Heather 
is the daughter of Bob and Pat Day of 2065 Weiler 
Avenue in Sidney and a graduate of Parkland school 
and the Rae Burns’Dance School in Sidney.
Heather will report to Up With People 
headquarters in Tucson, Arizona, in July for a fur- 
week orientation and staging session prior to a 10- 
month world tour.
The organization was founded in 1968 on the belief 
that individuals could play an important role in 
building bridges of understanding and com­
munication between peoples of different cultures and 
countries.
The vehicle carrying it towards its goals is a 
professional quality two-hour show. The per­
formance is a sequence of international folk songs, a 
medley of hit tunes and original music. But there’s
more to Up With People than just song and dance.
During her year with the show. Heather will travel 
over 32,000 miles around the world, living with host 
families in each of the 90 or more cities her cast will 
visit. Host families provide lodging and some meals 
and an important opportunity for the student to 
learn more about the rich cultural diversity of the 
world.
Each cast itself is something of a cultural 
classroom. Students come from more than 24 
countries, and represent all religions, races and 
economic backgrounds. All are between the ages of 
18 and 25 and have graduated from high school prior 
to joining the programme. In its 14-year history, the 
organization has served more than 6,500 students 
from 45 countries.
As another part of its educational dimension, cast 
members regularly meet with leaders of business, 
industry, government and the arts .
IS
Look^ no pilings. New streamlined floats at B.eacon A ve. wharf are held in 
place by anchors.
II
North Saanich council 
Monday night approved an 
exchange of land with 
Ardmore Golf Comse that 
-will allow permanent 
closing of the unused east 
end of Braemar Avenue.
Ever bitvee the course was 
built, Bracinar has stopped 
short of its intersection with 
Ardmore Drive and 
Inverness Road, with the
golfers blissfully unaware 
that they were holing their 
putts on municipal 
property.
A previous proposal by 
Wally du Temple to provide 
an access from Braemar to 
Ardmore through golf 
course property was 
rejected because the' 
municipality would be
giving up niore land than it; 
was getting.
The new proposal, would 
equalize the areas by 
granting a strip to widen 
16.3 metres of Ardmore.
Council members weren’t 
sure the extra width would 
ever be needed, but since
it looks as if the Capital 
Regional District is going 
sue North Saanich for 
$133,000.
The municipality received 
a letter June 2 from CRD 
lawyers requesting payment 
of that amount, said to 
have been received by the 
municipality from the 
federal government in 198il 
“by way of grant in lieu pf 
taxes for Regional District 
purposes...’’
The lawyers letter stated 
that “unless the above 
noted sum/is received from 
you within 10 days from the: 
date of this letter (June l)i 
piir instructions; are: to 
commence court
proceedings again.st you for 
the payment of that sum 
^ without; further notice To
the letter over to their own 
solicitors, with instructions 
to confer with the solicitors 
for the city of Esquimalt 
which is also being dunned 
for a large sum.
Aid. Edgar Farthing was 
the one dissenter, 
suggesting instead direct 
negotiations with the CRD.
“My view is we will end 
up 'paying,” he told the 
council,? and he did nOf 
favor paying law yers in the 
meantime “for a lot of 
shadow boxing;’’ 5 
Aid. Harold Parrott took 
the opposite vieWywsaying 
council should “fight the 
CRD and shove it back 
down their throats”’I 
He said the CRD had 
never put a mill rate on 
Their requirements for
also that the matter should 
be debated at the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities con­
vention.
Aid. Alan Cornford 
pointed out the taxpayers 
were bound to lose when 
one public body sued 
another, and only the 
lawyers would gain. '
Rive of ,The seVeny 
municipalities in the 
regional district have ; 
received similar letters,abut 
the other three, including 
Sidney, stand to gain from 
' the arrangement the CRD is ? 
trying to enforce.? f
«5 day sessions from 
“July 11th to 15th 
•July 18th to 22nd 
•July 25th to 29th
August Sessions 
available as well
;*8;30 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
?®Daily instruction on 
riding & horse care
I ®Please register early to 
avoid disappointment
i




the exchange involved equal 
amounts of property they 
agreed to go along with it.
you.
At Monday’s North 
Saanich council meeting no; 
one commented about the 
. 10-day deadline — half of 
which had already passed 
— as they decided to turn
mpney, “they’ve; sent^u
requisition and we’ve 
always paid it.”
Mayor Jay Rangel 
suggested a joint council 
meeting might be held with 
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I UPr.NOAIIY 11 AM lor I
Fine Canadian & Cliinnse Food 
DiNl IIM UH lAKl GUI | 




BEAIITIITIL HRENTWOOO BAY 
Drnakliisl, Lunch & DInnur Daily 
1,30 and 1 30
7172 Bronlwdod Drive 652-24131
Ciihtiin Ihvifitlstt
OPEN FROM 5 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
Wusl [i.ifiiilih Ril, by 
Hoynl Oak Rhoppino Conlio
HasdiViitiuns 479-2123J
GAY & LORNE
; Il'VjTiic'sdla Y:tliru: Saturday;v,|
^1 T!30
9812 - 5th bi., o»y
JAKE OUT 656-6722,
Brontwootl Shopping Cfililfo 
I loihuslykt,Co(ykln'p;M^ 
It''at>0ld11shi'onp(:f:f '
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7 ii.ni, hi 7 p.m,
dJOI'NBr.l) - ' 6I)B-:672?J
Open for lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday
, ’ icioscii If,II 1 uncli liifiKdav)
and




l iijoy our M ilcm S.ii.id Orn
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' IN rilf BfACON PLAZA MALL





STEAK, PIZZA A SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Evening Dining In 
Fine WIediterrnneen Tradltlen
Mon,-1hm«t 1V» "I In'!! ?' T
rtrftiatTi |i Ilf ' Sui) np-tv-tllp/i'
Reservations 0S6-5S06 
Take Outs T ^
5th & BEACON SIDNEY.
CHICKEN, niS, BURGERS, SOFT ICE CREAM
WEDNESbAY'^SPECIAt
• 12 pcs, Chicken, large Wedgies, mod. ^
R.«.S14,00......................................... .................................................... $12.50
9B0 • 4tli Slrool, Sidney 656-5331
OPEN M0N:’FRI ■ 11- vSi':SAT;' 11:30 * 8, SUN;!8:,-';-',;
JRestauvant
|Droal llainburgor ShiHlwiclios
'' -,7^Van Isle Mnimn'
Mon. to Sat. 8 am to 4 pm 
Sunday 0 am to4 pm 651
m
T;-':,I':':;';'TMfAMIlV;:FRICES
Mon iiil ti 1) iini ■■ 9 pm |











When if coiues to dining 
dd niore IhanThyonel: Let usTelpyou;^^;^^ ; 
planian appropriate adveiTising menu, 
callToday for Assistance
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I caught it. 1 think. A bout 30 youngsters like Anne 
Parlee found out the hard way that a balloon filled 
with water is not an easy thing to catch! Hundreds 
of alternative school students from Vancouver 
Island and the mainland joined in everything from 
Jello-eating contests to track and field during 
sports and fun day at Centennial park June 2.
Murray SharraK Photos
Sidney council agreed Monday night it would pay 1981 way couplet, 
federal grants in lieu of taxes to the Capital Regional Sealey said council had “nowhere to go until we have 
District. Mayor'Norma Sealeypsaid the debt of $6,844 was resolutions as to who has authority over municipal af;
legitimate and written into the Municipal Act: “There is no fairs.” :
alternative.” ^
On the whole, council was surprised to learn it had more Hugh Curtis told an all-candidates meeting he would 
money owing to the CRD after paying 1982 taxes but %s withhold: the provincial government’s share of costs for the r 
told the exercise was necessary to make other: couplet until a plebiscite was held: inp Noveniber.P Sealey; 
: municipalities pay up. charges Curtis is interfering in the town s business and has
and Esquimalt ov,'e no right to withhold funds.
I 1982 taxes and haven’t paid them with reasons ranging ^ ^ V eo nnb fn;r^
r from “We can't afford it” to not acknowledging the debt/ s ,, •^=>*r^ear . counal; cut^8.(X)0 out,^f ^tte^^^t for 
P But neither North Saanich or Esquimalt Can bertaken :t6 b9“'«‘‘''<*.f“?/“^^
i court because the exact amount owing for that year is in ‘heir homes when doing their ovvn lawns^But,
doubt, and in order to nab the two erring municipalities 
5 who won’t pay the CRDshas to
ID n iii i m cb ^ r:r , ■ r - '-'; ■ , , j r ii /k • ' IMHu mess ’ and suggested that since
i V „ . . p f ^ council cannot enforce the grass cutting it should try and 77,,
: fir"'?;'’! ,o..i..- nnd money in the budget to pay font to be cm.
Expert gardeners will be 
on hand to answer 
questions, at p the Master 
Gardener program held 2-6 
p.m. Tuesdays at;PSidney- 
North Sahich library on 
Resthaveri arid 3-5 p.mv the 
same day at Central 
Saanich library.
/:R.Mler:H/™rier;;
Amy Earnshaw, 765 
Dalkeith Ave., Sidney is
---- ! winner of a May 28 raffle'
draw bv Central Saanich it l  tr   Three ladies having a wonderful time during three-day visit of West Coast draw by Central Saanich
o be cut. Amusements to Sidney. KciUi Suilitrland Photo Senior citizens,
m.ade to cut funds ' , . ............
p ^nmo neonlf* care ^ ^ ' ' * —■ "*154 .?• APmy PS”P*^•w'e*, « TS , H ■ 'V., ,1. r:> :w:i ''V-Iinir 1 v- : 10 ■
— - ' f 1 j-j wwi 1
eln other news the committee agreed not to discuss 1983 Aid. John Calder said some 75 per cent of people did cut Jll.
road construction because the mayor had received no the grass in front of their homes. Public works will report ^ p.
response yet to her complaint to the provincial governm.ent to committee B on the number of areas in town which are Continued from Page A ,5 ^ ^ ^ cnH tn
over interference in the town’s affairs regarding the one- unsightly due to uncut grass. On Sunday the ratepayers’ executive held an crnergency and local use of sufficien .<5^ y resident
_ meetina. onen to the public. With the support ol 29 of the maintain the natural forest environment and the resident
'_̂ -̂ - ---ll^■^■■■TTlTT^l■■^■l■1rT'Tff*r*^—*—**^^'—^*^*™^**^^^*^°****™***™***^^****^**^*^**^*********^****‘*^^^******^*******®**^*****^******^****®^****^********^^™**^******^ • /. «« « • '% ■ '. IJ '''ll ' a lP_ . .J. 1A «« V>4ar*C* / f!l C . Q ' l»-l «rk**" o !r^ V%i r•/^ rt11 d f 1 C .Ci iH'Vl . flOT*3 ^ flid f fLl_l.. . ■ v '
lenginy respiuLiuii b s^Liin^ uut. p i c4uii\.iuviiio i
development in the Partridge Hills area. Highland lifestyle.”
The motion concluded that “the proposed Windmill Windmill was scehduled to present its plans today^to the 
development does not at present meet the said criteria.” advisory plarining commission of the Capital Regional 
It also called for a committee survey of “community District.
opinion on the type, density and on our general desire for The planning commissin will then hold a special meeting 
developmcint in the Partridge Hills.” at Willis Point at 7i30 p.m, June 14, in order to solicit the
Vandiver has made it clear at earlier meetings that opinions of the residents.
VVinclmill must' o««rr..,ai -»ii»
inat all stages so
time for Expo ’86, or it cannot go ahead at all. ■
Gloria Graham, president of thcj/ W 
Ratepayers’ Association^: reacted to; this with a press
release asking:
“Will pressure from Vancouver stock promoter Murray 
Pezim stampede the Capital Regional Board info getting its
zoning bylaws this summer to allow a golf course, golf
club, hotcl/rcsori village, conference cenfre and over9pP : 
houses to build on 942 of land in the high Highlands 
known as Pari ridge Hills currently zoned for one dwelling 
every 30 acres and officialy designated by; the Capital : 
Regional Plan as a "limited use area” because of its 
J distinciive arid ecologically sensitive landscape.” ” " ' ' 
,;Shc answered her own question:
“Wc ciin’t allow ourselves to be railroaded ... it would
’Si0NEY:/»IIEATfMAKKET’
9786 * 2nil Street 656-7535





HOMEMftDE SRHSftGES— PORH BEEF & BRMCERS
;i’' v"(;
be very unwise of CRD l .angford director Rick Kasper and] 
the rest of tlu: board to scuttle its Highlands plan, its 
wcsiern coininunity official settlement plan, and its capital 
tegional plan, all of which emphasize the need to maintain 
! the Titral :characfer; Of ParU-idge Hills! in exchange
. t • _ J ]- I ^l<..,n,\xt; I in iVi Incc I lit* II f tin*
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETINGS 
District of North Saanich
: ! rur l r t r; 01; t^ nnugc r-iui , i cxen  iui «
■ ^ ppvycr;; at; Bosun’s Marina around, Saatvich;^^: grandiose development scheme dreamt up in less than thre
boat exploded and caught 4:4.5 p.m. and had travelled Hospital. The boat said to of 2325 Harbour Rd,, nionths.”
fire minutes after it left a a short distance when the be valued at $10,000 wa.s Sidney, has been charged The criteria for an acceptable devciomcm set out by the 
’ Irak bar iivTschtitnHnrBfnif;explbsitm’occtir with pdssessibn^^^^^^^^^^
'fkii'ib!';■ k.
g sharinlschu n iirhotir ex losion u red. The uol insured. i o sess on o rmepayers’ executive covered seven luunis. Including R. .......nn. th,. ,«sitionls lO participalo in the Ollicldl
. ........ .= 1—™ I 1,1 .. jyy of road access, g
. T e sib f at ' c efi poi t , i i 
marijuana. Police said p,.„(cbtibn 6f well watiir supplies,'adequaej; f r^^^^
P'l’er police ;;ncw^;;a other charges may
local man was arrested after ’ nrnuv-iinn of aiVdualitv i
Iniured: who police police conducted a raid The plants were said to ix,.hiir iniminaiirt
' • '■ ■■ " ' ’"‘Tntify,;;,''Suf->::”,;around, 7;p.m.’May/3.1;/and.:];;‘'have. been' very•;small',.■ all
none fire forced tlio occupants to / v , -
atf escape in a dinghy. In oth news, 
;’//'i,../'I'm'./i../;,/' '/■. //>/■',//'i';'; tAi»nl' ...... . ................  .i ... i*....t) b d a fd! w e r c > s e i i d u s 1 y
Police said the boat : declined :lo identify., . . .. . ,
owned hy Ronald plitlon of feicd Ininor burns to her lourid 165 small marijuana less than a loot high and 
Victoria had just gassed up Itgs: atid was treated at plants growing in his house.: growing under grow lights,
is now open at 
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GOOD LOOKING fENCING 




throughout the plan review;prpcp8S,; Th6;tir|t o^ 
such mootings are as lollows:
at 7:30 m
m Iho Pavilion at Ihe Anriculluro Canada 








MAXIMUM SCREENmO WITH MINIMUM EFFORT
ir% le*I!*, fi 4%'-k'656'*5332
JUNE 21, 1983 at 7:30 p.ni.
in ihB Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
Saanich Peninsula Branch, IPjCO' Mills
."Roartb:'''"''^""""............................ ....................
f d3aci<grbiind tnfdfmaiibnioritheOf(lciai:G^^^^ 
“’:::plapAevidWfj^:avaiiable::;fdr;:Yidwin|:at::tA^^ 
-.annirh r.'iuivNpni Unit hoiwenn llm hniir<; nt fl'Rf)
a.m, and 4'30 p'.m, on (oguiar husinoss days ox- 
cepf weekends and holidays
Li
' I 11 i I'
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Come one, you folks out there. Ifthe grass isn’t 
being cut on the boulevard outside your home in­
clude it next time you start, mowing your lawn. 
Council tried to save money and cut money out of 
the budget, hoping residents would co-operate with 
a little mowing here and there. It’s great exercise, 
make the street look neat and tidy — and it’s a con­
tribution to be made to the community at large. 
Business firms and realtors should employ young 
people to cut grass around their business 
establishments. Everybody should get together on
60 YEARS AGO ^
From the June 7, 1923, issue of The Review
The mild rains which have been enjoyingThe last 10 
days or so have made the islands look beautifully fresh 
and green, and we still can feel spring in the air, 
although June is here to tell us summer is well on its;;: 
way. This is the season during which the islands are at.,, 
their very best, and appear as a summer paradise to,
campers and holiday seekers.
* * Jt*
The crowing of the Queen of the May, Miss Phyllis 
McKillican, was one of the teatures of Children s Day, 
which took place last Saturday. Her Majesty rode in the 
parade on a large decorated Boat, drawn by a team of 
horses. Seated on a throne, made in the form of a rose, 
was the May Queen, attended by her six maids orhonor.
50 YEARS AGO
From the June 7,1933, issue of The Review
'fhe first tee at the Ardmore Golf Club was the scene 
of much interest on June 3, when a gathering of about 
125 people witnessed the opening ceremony of the new 
course.'
With ideal weather V favoring the first annual 
exhibition of Salt Spring Island Sheep Breeders’ , 
Association more than 2,000 persons attended the big 
event held Saturday at Ganges in the Mahon Hall and 
grounds.
40YEARSAGO





















this one and keep Sidney looking beautiful.
Graduation day at Stelly 's senior secondary school, biggest event of the year for many youngsters.
iMurray Sharrall PIkiIo
Lack of proper facilities in Sidney to handle the great | y 
traffic now in evidence was discussed after a number of ^ t 
complaints had been received from those using the bus 
service. It convinced members that immediate steps 
.should be taken to remedy the situation, first by an 
interview' with the Vancouver Island Coach Lines of­
ficials, and, if necessary, with the provincial govern-
Bbb Ward is to be congratulated for his efforts in * ®
trying to locate a hovercraft service in SidneyL^^^^^ Open letter to Central Saanich council j v rr vr- m V. • h vi
When the plan was first rhooted it was suggested : Tt is regrettable, but was probably to be expected that ditches in >ianeynaa
Swartz Bay would be the terminal for the proposed Mayor of Sidney, Mrs. Norma Sealey, would attack your vitally concerned with the proposed lifting of the five-
service between the island and the Gulf Islands. position on the necessity for a referendum on the “one- "
However, Sidney is obviously the wiser choice - way-street-program’’ in Sidney. Her reaction is obviously
acre freeze. recommendation of improvements costing about 
$17,000 be proceeded with.
30 YEARS AGOAn consistent with her failure in the. original instance to • an ihdepth look at benefits which vvduld accrue to the „ ^ •
Imvercraft passen^is ahgl ti g S ey c consult the public and more recently her contempt for the municipality if Keating Ridge incorporated in the Prom the June 10^1953,:^ _
their shopi^ng and browse around tov^ without j petitioned cbunciffor a plebiscite on farmland freeze.y
worrying about busing in from Swartz Bay. the question. Our small farm generated $250,000 dollars last year. Merriiory. But it s unusual when .a fish catches; a. m^^
We hope Ward succeeds in obtaining federal j^is letter is simply to let you know that your in- This money was recycled within the community. It This occurred in the wafers off Mayne Island lasfweek.^
fisheries permission to build a floating dock and tervention was, and rerriains, a vitalhecessitybh our behalf keeps three famihey and an average of six I
the enterprise. And and, that we appreciate your support and your efforts to year round. It can not survive if totally surrounded by cod and hauledjt .into his power boat. He began
hopefully, once the service starts it will be here to bring the matter to a proper resolution by a vote of our housing developments. prepaiations to s i e it into t ie ive ox.
stay — a great attraction for tourists and a'service community. There are many more benefits which accrue from a One ol the hooks had come free. As the fish floppe
that Gulf fslanders and Saanich Peninsula A.R. Alexander healthy farming community. I would be pleased to
residents will use often we’re sure 2114 Beacon Ave. appear before your council and outline in greater detail Aitken s rig.it hand, the more the fish flopped around,
residents ,\/ni use often, wc le suie. some of these henefiis '-he deeper and firmer the big hook penetrated, beingoenems.
*9 ... I 6432 Pat Bay Highway waras, wedging itself very firmly. . -
-a, ..... v,. » . , . T...... ”, ' Mr. AitkehteverituallyTkilledthe-cod biit; hbfbefofedf©
.. , The expression, ‘unilateral used in reference to the had literalv pulled him over the deck of his boat.
. Hon. Hugh Curtis, in a much truer sense describes the Monril SMppOrtS COTlCSpt 20YFARSAGO
Ttu repeat a previous cues,ion. If .he couple, is such a Recen.ly Saanich school board was approached y a ''rsir,roV.t'S%1nl1ut a:d".ua„y of .he
Quickest schedule change bn record face the B.C. ! 
Toll Authority Ferry System following Tuesday af- ! 
ternoon’s fire which destroyed the dock at Village Bay | 
bn Mayne Island.
The wharf was undergoing recbn.structionin readiness 
(or the July l inauguration bf the Queen of the Islands y 
run. An acetylene torch is blamed for the disastrous
■ remind swimmers and boaters ol the dangers at sea Sidney, why the obstinacy — why be so number of parents in Central Saanich requesting that we Gul?lslmids° vere^shXn bv rfablV severe earthquake '
unless some very basic rules are observed. opposed to, and obviously afraid of a referendum? establish some grade 6 classes in elementary schools. As in-isnm sir, far rmOH he learnedS
Every year 1,000 Canadians -- including 146 Sidney is not peopled by a citizenry of morons and reason for this request, these parents voiced a number wrdnpsd'iv mornine nn damage resulted from the
British Columbians - drown, most of them zombies - we can think. of concerns ranging from the maturity level of some
needlessly. The importance of wearing a lilejackct There are many things already in place that need grade 6 children, to the facilities at Mount Newton Thr irrmdr ^was nrp.-pdpd hv a ibud
or personal floatation device (PFD) cannot be repair ^d upd^in^ Toinention a couplin the sidev^lk middle school. , u , • cpiccnirc of the distLirbance was not anribunced at presk^^^^^
overstated. And regulations require all boats under bn 7thSt. used by the school children, looks not too bad In response, to these concerns, the board, m con- ; , ; A
5 5 metres f 18 feel) he eouinned with an aoProved this time of the year. Anyone try tb use it during the wet sultation with te&hers, developed and circulated a
tojac^k^or PFD AS wdi mte ---onl / pues,ion,.aire .0 survey all middle school paren
equipment includes a bailing device two oars an teenagers, why not improve a little on the Saanich school district. The results of the questionnaire
dismal Stag headquarters and make it sbmething they pinpointed a few specific areas of concern that wc will 
oarlock or Iwo paddles and a sound signal. recify as soon as possible. They also: indica.e .ha. a
Remember, boating and alcohol are a deadly Senseless vandalism, so called, is not senseless, it is a large proportion of our population fully supports oiir
mix. Some 50 per cent ol all boating accidents in- symptom. present middle school configuration.
volve alcohol. And don’t stand up in a boat — These;children and teens are the future citizens of parents are generally quite satisfied with the quality of
many boating deaths arc caused by falling over- Sidney, and whether we admit it or not, will be 10*YFARSAro
board. When boating, follow the rules and learn to carry on when we have long since popped
about local hazards, such as tides and currents; Don’t let’s ruin one square yard of any park they will decided to allow up to one class of grade 6 to be offered
Swimming remains a popular sport but despite inherit. at Keating, Brentwood and_ Saanichton schools for
^ ^ ^ ^ t h(' cl row'ni ng' rtt le has halved in the C)nc very expensive improvement is going to be.. , 1983/84; mordeitcy give us time to improve the site at
past 30 years more than 1 000 people arc still ' Mount Newton school. However, we would like to
drownin/.wcr vp-ir in G'mnd'i And with thb in-: disposal plant are a clear; in-A / assure parcius that theboardstill unanimous
crease ol water related sports such as . Sewage disposal is an absolute hecessity, and due to v provides; definite educational advantages ftn: our
board sailing raUing and increased public access burden .o ihe syslcm in ih^last fcW years,' ; 'studenis.
reserved for this is a great deal more important - Our staff have taken a very positive attitude to the , _ TnoLrir.v Dv.>nin« thr« ri,..,nw;
; :cidents;has become grciticr. ,patl.; survey results, and they are,working htird to reniedy the ; ”' ' ■ " ............. " amieipincIiL grode fecliilcIrcin^^''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Paul C.rieygm a.i auempi .p cmneij
v .... :V •-vr ,y "'.-v :vr ■.■ :-y .v,, „ ... ■ . ■ ■■ ly- piOleCtiOll SOI'VicO, SilOW SUid IlC aiU icipatCCl'tlO PfOblCm
are no rocks or other hazards in tlie w'ater, and a town ol which we can be proud. J.E, Bells
J.P. Coward,
James While Blvd:
F'rom (he .June 6,1973, issue of The Review
At 8:20 p.m. Tuesday evening, Wally Snow, North 
Saanich fire department, chief told a Review reporter Jl - 
mciTihcrs of the 13-man voltintecr coinpany had decided ; 
to resign. The decision caihe during a rneetihg held in 
the North Saanich firchall. ;
“Dissatisfaction with;the way in which cqtincil is 
handling nre departnieni matters,’’ wasThc fcason for; 
tlic inass resignation, said Snow. ; »
WIMS. IM.1 lUlA lilVV, V I. V il I V I, ^ A'", A'/ 11^111'OrAUSV’'A i.''A A''L'; .'.".vr/A ■.■.;/A,A / A"''';: ;A -/VA A;;, A;', V<;y; I.CMIMfS'; (UlU^.lUv ' Ml WliWUI NlUfc!, ..IIM
There arc a few simply safety factors to be These things, and others like them, don’t bring much areas of concern. We anticipate that
observed by sw'iimners —■ like making sure Iheie glory and prestige admittedly, but should help make this w'ill leiuiii to middle schools in I'J84,
i in.
l icipatecl no problem ;
'."7 *'■' ’'"’V men. they’ll come out,’’ he
concluded.,;; , V;.'SHkioI Olslplcl 63 [Swaiilchl
|;ijii;gpj^8!!Sii|yiiiai^?!p!!!!iii!:ji!i;)iji!;iiiligg!y!pii!iM
WM»wiwii>iiiiiinMWiiiimniiritrnfrirnim‘irir^^
innuence on B.C. politics and life has been profoiiufl. were many, f'or one thing, he found it extremely dif- Missouri, lie attained his degree in .social work and
And I hope that those of you who do not identify with ficitlt to delegate responsibility, lie was never one to worked at the llancy Corieciioiuil Institute, u jail for
the policies and aimk^ will put aside their take advice ca.sily, young people.
partisan convictions for a few moments Andlibear witli 
me.
Barrett wasAyitboui doubt IV good poUiicianrbtit the
BarieuAheatnie disillusioiicdi; with' the correctional^^^^^But he waialways Irue ib his principles* Rarely did hb
give in to political expediency.. .system and was eventually fired from his job by,the then
,K,, „M..V.MV MWU..... vv», w»v M.v A Bofpc11 vvouId u01 specu10 hK BUurc, other
poliS'animnFirvS w^^wi^^'ovcnhadowcd by liis^^^^" ^
luimnnitartanismAYou couldn't help but be impressed A A A way to bring about changA
by ihe jnan’Adcep conviction to improve people's lot One rumour I can dispell witlnhe utmost certainty. was Irom within and lie turned to politics. He won a scat
Tnio h ii; fair for a ronvinced social demoernt to him accept any Open-line show offer. ; in the legislature in l%0 and sat as a backbencher for
True* it is (.asler Tor a convinced social democrat to qhhough I’m sure he’ll get them. He’d rat lifer go to a eight years.
^ w iniT; “''PKil''!'™ -.y be bccmu. lcadcr bf ibc nop aild
T hot s what (mtinguishes the NDi from all oUicr whal you might find is that Barrett will enter federal ;pafty to victory tin ee years later; '
: nmlSicnt fim solalScmefiL ^^'a^'inisicci in 1975 arid; losiAwo subseq^politics* And I coiild tittnk of; a finer asset for fhe;;
Every so often, the icim “an era comes to and end’’ is, All other parties, be they; Liberal, Tory, ^Western to human justice has always been a bitmore than was When a reporter asked him what hA considered his 
rfiofethan a clinche. i ’ Cariada Concept, Social Credit, or the Ilcpubhcans and required; or even advisable for the narowly ebnllned^^^^^^^;^^^
provincial level. ; A
the leadership of the British Columbia New Dcmocrmic W'*? which leave the .social a.s|sccis of iwlitics to the |„ 1 can even conjure up a sccnano that would I97.S.
to an end. individiml conscience. t see liarrcii as a future leader Af the fcderal^^ N Ajisieadr he said lilA greatest' ^
It waAa eonfer^'nce, one that most Bal Barrett s commitment to true humanism didn t Party, Remember ssliere you reiul It first, “v,e no hingio send Lhildrcii ;igAl2 aiul vuuiiHCi to
TAbfiefs'Adltld''rdtl1cArlo^■'havc'bCcn4^l,AThoscofAsA■■'■■'''^dl'sf "spring/; fronii''vhir;party’s'''"adhcrcncC'; to''-'certain ■;'':'7.j,5'orncliovv"!^'dotTt,believe .that Barrett A:'stoiiny political./''' /''jailA.’';';■/■/'/'''/v;'//'.''/:-;;;;.;;''/';;;; ■;/;;.i:;;i.;;;A'/-:: 
who baVe Avered the B.G. L^ thnor:/;^^^: farBcyond thfbJPP’s social creed career will end at age 52. Bar roti was gracious in defeat and he was gracious
imew' tino another pativ leader. >o bis personarpursuit of social justice. illc > when he rasirniedi Aliiioiigh hb Aii Airrip
i, another poiitlciun, writing 30 under his career. Nowhere did that coiTimltmcnt bccorne more evident first socialist government in B.G,!, after defeating the the pai ly until a new leader is chosen itt early December,
^ ■ joked that cdilorial wrifer.s, and columnists would be gave after visiting a soup kitchen was burning with Bctuiclt in 1073. ; for Skeena.
SiAlrnsvIbraibw Atyhthiowioginiic&onhispoliiicalbody. anger and compassion. B.irrctt was born and raised in the east end of Van .\iul wlivu he fln.illy gives up fOs scat, the B.CA
At one ipoinL'duringAtbe Pa election campaign, the speech be ' 20-vArAW Social Ciedit govertimem of W.A.C. most of the wotk will bo done by Frank Howard, MLA
III/ busy for a-few’day!».Jl'‘<bw i,.„„._ ...... .. , ^ _
»'d like to ihink of it ns paying tribute to a man w*hosc A Bafreif ntay not have been a good ineodcr. Mis faults couverA He attend^; A AeWit college ;i St, Louis, Al ej^lManife willlie the boarfetA^;^
II l■l■MMl^^iwlill^llll(i^^t Miiiiiiliiiii
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By JUNE GREEN
Three amendments, proposed by the Capital Regional 
Board for the function of septage disposal, were approved 
by the Central Saanich council Monday night with 
alderman George McFarlane and Ruth Arnaud speaking 
against the proposed changes.
The two lagoons now in use at Millstream Road are full 
to capacity and accumulated sludge is backwashed out to 
sea. The CRD has requested borrowing power for septage 
disposal costs be increased from $200,000 to $500,000 to 
provide funds to increase the disposal facilities, and to 
begin a pilot project of composting the sludge at the 
Millstream Road lagoon site.
McFarlane objected to the cost of composting the 
sludge, saying it would be a very expensive project, when 
we have tremendous costs already. “Everything the CRD 
touches, the cost just escalates right out of sight. They 
don’t have to face the electorate’’ McFarlane said.
Mayor Dave Hill told Aid. Eric Lewis cost to Central 
Saanich municipality if the CRD letters patent are ap­
proved will be approximately $2,500 this year and $5,000 
next year. Municipal councilswill have a choice of how 
they will impose the charge. Hill said.
Arnaud suggested the CRD should be putting more 
pressure on Victoria and Saanich for aid in disposal of the 
accumulated sludge.
Mayor Hill said the composting project would entail 
!■ trucking the sludge from the Millstream lagoon site to a 
I ditch area, covering it with hog fuel, and turing it a few 
I times to let it compost. He said this works in the Okanagan 
but it may not work here because of the increased rainfall.
•Gordon Ewan of 8143 Lochside Drive complained 
about the increase in his property taxes, berating council 
for “doing nothing’’. Lewis told Ewan that waterfront 
taxes were not likely to go down. You can appeal your 






appeal boards where they are given short shrift,” Ewan 
replied.'■
Hill told lEwan council had no jurisdiction over 
assessments. “We have curtailed a lot of services to cut the 
budget down this year,” the mayor added. :
;“I think I’ve heard all I can hear without blowing up” , 
■■ Ewan .said-''
•A motion was passed to try the SPCA service for 
control of animals in the municipality, for a 90-day trial 
period. The service will provide a 25-hour-a-week patrol
/?(/. vot/Z/t /z; /// ez/nt oor//oo/i V
heaillificatiotl pi oject is compleled. Murray Sharratl Photo




A letter from a resident of Josephine Lane objected to 
approval for subdividing property at 945 Josephine Lane. 
Council has requested the development officer inform 
council of his comments in response to the letter.
The letter expressed concern about erosion that will be 









costs to service the municpal account has caused council to 
seek. proposals and costs from other banking facilities 
within the municipality. Council will instruct the ad­







Central Saanich municipality to join the RAPP program 
under which federal gdWrnment money is made available 
for home renovations^ and the municipality acts as the 
senior governments agent, . ^ ;
: ln;a second rnotion, McFarlane moved staff prepare a 
bylaw amendment regarding points set out in the assistant 
administraior’s letter, regarding the definition sections of 
the zoning by law. He specified it shouldycontain density 
figures for the recreational C5 zone.
; when hsked later for the;reason behind:ihe rnotionv The 
Review was told that it was needed to redefine transient 
and tourist accommodation use.
Council will recommend to the attorney general that the 
terms of two police board members, Hugh Miller and 
Allan Nicholls, be extended.:
Saanj ch H i s t o rica 1
Artifacts Society plans iis j 
annual summer fair June 18 '
and 19 on 29 acres cast of 
Pal Bay Highway at Island 
View traffic light,’ then 
north on Lochside Drive.
The fair features I'orcst 
walks, lawns, picnic tables, 
sawmill, steam and gas 
engines, blacksmith shop, 
Tnodel railroad, museum 
display, lidcs, food and 
entertainment.
■ Tliree;eords;:of, wood; is ; 
the Jiri/e for lucky ticket 
holders. -The society^ is 
asking adults to buy a: ; 
sumincr fair button at the / 
gate ' —. buttoiisV. Ior ' 
youngsters vv’ill be available 
at the food counter; :
I; Sv.'bT' FOR RESERVATIONS656“,§622j
.in -V',';':-.":-,:":
The May meeting of Waddling Dog,
■ - Sidney Rotary Anns wa.s Agnes Salvador won the 
K I dteld at ilte liomc ot' Win rattle, rcl'reshrncnls served 
Dawson with ! ISi memberk by Mrs. Dawson were 
present, On the agenda —■ ctijtrycd. TJio next meeting 
( regular business and plans will ho held Sept. 15, jrhice 
for a wind up dinner ttr be and time to be announced 





■ dl our Sidney"Branch;;;;
VtdjYe iivvitiHl to lt•arlVevtM'Yl!vil1g you
lutirvv ubj>LiLftiiti:hv>Rottai Litis true jn^
lawyers uiul Wi‘sU:oirst Si»viltgs' iiutrlgagu experts will be on 















, I f '■! ' '
■•■‘i-/ v-ivL-LL,';,.:, .j; LAipMoOLuyltffyyfi:!' y. ;■ t ■ i ,f
Don Phillips, of Harvey's Bicycles, says youngsters on peninsula will be able to use new BMX racing track 
within three weeks. An area adjacent to soccer field at Parkland school has been cleared and the top quality 
track is in process of being coristructed by Sidney and North Saanich Lions. Murra> Sharrad PJioto
Victoria comedians Wood Woodland and partner Burt Zala had crowd roaring with laughter June 3 at 
Sidney Silver Threads volunteer tea. Party was thrown in honor of volunteers for their work during past
yg(ll- Murra> Sharralt Pholo
*• the municipal council and to the Agriculture Land 
>?; Gommissioh the the property on Keating Ridge which 
'■fir has- beeni ear marked for more than 10 years as the next 
; site for residential development should instead be put in 
the Agricultural Land Reserve.
Arnaud has 22 acres on the ridge, where he grows a 
variety of crops both in the op>en and in greenhouses.; It 
is the largest block of property on the ridge and like all 
> the rest is zoned fesidential with a five-acre minimum lot
Wed. June S to Sat June 11,1983
FRESH WHOLE
Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
size.
Stage two of th . . -
of sewer service to the area, allowing residential 
development on small lots. This was to take place when 
other residential areas were 80 per cent built up. That 
condition has now been met, and a study is underway as 
to the cost of providing, sewers and storm drains, and
eHICKEN







residential use, but Arnaud contends that it has a 

























' > could not be used for a farm operation with a large 
! > residential population surrounding it.
< municipality for reduction of minimum lot size to 8,400 
square feet so that development can go ahead.
< Arnaud contends there is plenty of non-agricultural 
land in the municipality, for instance on the slopes of 
Mount Newton, that could be used to house an in-
'creasingpopulation.
•: He says a farm is a continuing source of employment
> and of new wealth which recycles through the com- 
munity, while a subdivision is “a-net exporter of 
revenue” requiring expensive services.















*^|; Adrtaud says he is not greatly cbncerned about the
> western slope being developed, but that the east-facing 
slope, which is gradual and gets the morning sun> is of 



















c LEG OF PORK 
^ ROASTS :









, . VEGETABLE SOUP
''8'Tiooz.LIMIT12TINS. .'v;
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
I To replace a faully switch, add another wall plug, con*
:'.| nect an appliance or add'another light In one of the 
rponts or basement.4
Qualified Journeyman Electrician. Licensed and living 
! ' I: in your area can provide an elllcient,service, ' w
I iil No Job Too Small %

























I AUSTRALIAN JUST FRUIT
















June 18th, 9 a.m. ■ 4:3A p.m.
j; I it th* Sidney Ubrary, Risthaven Drive♦: I instriictidn'to Inclulio rules,ol,tho roacl, hovy to; road a .chart,
*;1' feather,I ShancHigai; mbodng procodurea: knot; tying and; liiolllRg,:p^
' * ridofos,
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. FROZEN LARGE ' ^ ' ^BECEl '
^IRIMP
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- iff jpHk ' (Pi j|%'2.99,.
MARGARINE
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Sidney
Court
When the ladies auxiliary to Rest Haven Lodge were told 80 cushions were needed to ease hacks of residents 
they set to work with a will and in no time had produced required amount in variety oj colois. Aiixiliai} 
members include Mrs. B. Pearkes, Miss Iris Bennett, Mrs. McElgiinn, Mrs. P. Robson, Mrs. Mowatt, Mrs. 
McCloskey, Mrs. D. Parish, Mrs. T. Webb, Mrs. M. Dighton, Mrs. A. Simpson, Mrs. N. Cole, Mrs. E. 
Williams, Mrs. E. Clarke, Mrs. W. Johnson, M. Corbett, Betsy Spence, Ann Clarke, Mary Loveless, Joan 
Martin, Mrs. S. Ritchie and Mrs. J. Olson. Life members include Mrs. E. Evans, Blytha Pearkes, Mrs. hath 





John Gray McNiff, 24, 
of 1 12-5191-203 St. 
Langley, was sentenced to 
14 days in jail May 31 in 
Sidney provincial court 
after he was found guilty of 
driving while over .08 
alcohol level. In addition 
Judge F.S. Green ordered 
McNiff to serve seven and 
four days in jail concurrent 
for convictions of driving 
while under suspension and 
failing to stop for police. 
McNiff also received a $300 
fine.
That same day in court 
John Dave Fllewellynn, 26, 
of 2095 McTavish Rd., and 
Roderick Glen Turnball, 
40, of 1184 Cloake Hill 
Rd., both pleaded guilty to 
driving while over .08 
alcohol level. Turnball was 
given a $425 fine while 
Fllewellynn was fined $150.
On June 2 Finley Thomas 
Dickson, 57, of 5-9026 
West Saanich Rd., was 
fined $325 after he pleaded 
guilty to driving while over 
.08 alcohol level and 
Andrew Martin Orr, 17, of 
2546 Beaufort Rd., Sidney, 
was found guilty of 
escaping from lawful 
custody and was .sentenced 
to one day in jail.
By MARY KIERANS
Bruce Chatwin is a polished and original writer 
who in each of his books has broken new ground; //?
and his second, The Viceroy of Ouidah v^ere
fiction. But On the Black Hill is his first novel, and it is 
a very impressive achievement.
It tells the story of the lives of twin brothers on a 
remote hill farm on the Welsh border. From their births 
at the turn of the century to their deaths “last year’’, 
every significant detail of their lives is described.
Lewis and Behja.min Jones are the sons of a rough, 
uneven-tempered farmer and the energetic, passionate 
daughter of an English missionary. The passage of the 
20th century is chartered from the viewpoint of their 
simple, independent lives within the radius of a few 
■ square miles.^
Their developm.ent, Lewis’s longing for marriage and 
Benjamin’s desperate caution, the lives and fates of the 
people who cross their path, joy and tragedy, the deaths 
of their parents, their devotion to their gallant mother 
^ 11 ■ 4 1m a m ^ «««1A m» ♦ Vl1 - 4 Vl ^ o F; f ^ Vl
It doesn’t seem right, 
when municipalities and 
school districts are sup- 
po.sed to be holding the line 
on spending, that taxes 
should go up when 
assessments have come 
down — but that’s hap­
pening in Summergate 
village,.';..
Problem is that while 
assessments oh the ■ strata 
title: lots there: have gone 
down, they haven’f 
dropped nearly as much as 




' the Saanich Peninsuia Hospital Society will be held on Thursday. 
23rd June, 1983,i at. 8:00 p.m. in the. Extended; Care 
: Lounge:oi the Saanidli; Peninsula^Hospital.
AGENDA
Ti /CALLTO ORDER :
passion and claustrophobia, and see--the changing 
landscape as if it has been long familiar to us.
This book will not suit everyone. Its pace is leisurely, 
its suspense negligible. But the cumulative effect of 
detail piled on detail is such that, by the end, we know 
and understand Lewis and Benjamin, and grieve for 
them. Moreover, we have been give a whole world, a 
microcosm in the Radnor Hills. The outside events of
......'"gfeatlyraltefi
One Summergate resident 
told The Review last week 
that his taxes were up 20 per 
cent, although his 
assessment had gone down 
close to 10 per cent, from 
$74,000 to $67,000.
tt.;
The book is a lOving history of two men, and of a way
of life that must now be almost dead. Q« 7/je R/ac^ /f///
is a singular achievement by an astonishingly gifted
, . » . • _ A. . _ M _ i* 1 _ : jP—.mI 4^ Vk 4-V» A O 1 V»
writer. It IS novy a'
Tibrary. V
Sidney administrator 
Geoff Logan confirmed 
that similaLcpmplaihts hady^ 
been received frohf several;; 
Sumrnergate ; residents. 
jPfobienTis that while their 
assessments had dropped 10 
per cent, assessments on 
other municipal residential 
properties had. been reduced 
as much as-^20 or 30 per 
^■'■cent..';
ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS ANNUAL: 






SPECIAL RESOLUTION - Amendments lo the By-laws as,per
NOMINATING COMMITTEE ' • ,
Election ot Trustees i ,
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Whole or Half 
Custom Cut
Rck.$7.29 SPECIAL
“CHEESE OF THE WEEK^^ 
NEW ZEALAND
CAHADA GRADE "II" 1 FHEUEU BtEF
VVy: lb.
FRONTS:;..,,;, start your brow today 
for tho next hot spell!
It,.,;.
HINDS OFF BEER KITS
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT, ZONING AND 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT AREA BY-LAWS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who believe that their interest in property may be attected 
by the tollowing by-laws will be aflorded an opportunity lo be heard betore the Municipal CounciL on 
matters contained therein, at a PUBLIC HEARING to be held at the Royal Canadian Legion Han, 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37, 1660 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C, on Wednesday. June 22. 
1983 commencing at 7:30 p,m.
1. BY-LAW 405
This By-law would change the map designation in the Ofticial Community Plan tor those proper­
ties legally described as;
(a) West'/? ot Section 23, Range 1 West; and
(b) East'/? ol Section 23, Range 1 West; and
(c) Remainder ol Lot A, section 22, Range 1 West, Plan 32687; and
(d) Part ol Section 23, Range 1 East, except Plans 34094, 34455. 34626. 36023, 38654 and 
38866




\ \ \\ \ \ V N '
\ POrENTIAL PARK TO RESIDENTIAL.-
I'r.L :''T' ;.ni
, ,,T ,j J J. VvcJ/pr/v ,
, 1 . L I . -y. . ...... .. .41
2. ■■BY-LAW'406;':\';;:;;:
would rezdne those;properties;jegally described as:
(a) West V2 ot Section 23, Range 1 West; and
(b) East y? ot Section 23. Range 1 West; and
; ; (cViR section 22. Range T West. Plan 32687; and ; ,
(dj - Part ol Section 23, Range 1 East; except Plans 34094, 34455; 34626. 36023, 38654 and
38866
;^ ;: ;troni:‘:7y3’'' (Rural 3yTo ’:'R-3'’ (Residehtial);;;‘R:3' ' Zoning vi/outd pe
4000ny (.988 acre) in size. ®
BY-LAW 406
'by-law, 40eLT:
• 1 ^ ^ * “L*'* - " J'm.
' I A3 to R3 '^\-IA3T0R3
■I:-;.;;'
"■ ’ ^ .I
' 1 fJ ' • ' ' noorit nat
2, BY-LAW 424
This By-Law would designale Ihosc properties legally described as:
: , (a)'yWest y?,o|.Sectloiv23,;Range 1 West; and 
(h) Fas! y? ol Section 23, Range 1 West; and 
(c) Remainder ol Lot A. section 22, Range 1 West. Plan 32687; and 
(cl) Pan ol Section 23. Range 1 East, except Plans 34004, 34455, 34626, 36023, 38654 and
;;;, ;as;a Deyelopmetif Permil.Area: This;deslgii;^ -
; ; prriperties ;iii accoi;dan.c(!;with SdtlioiT;!!? Municipal Act
BY-LAW 424
uv-i.Aw:4a4
.............. . . ■' ' V"'I’J • .'‘i >v:.. P ^ ,/V., -'i m'.'U (L........
.-''C »» ) ! >, II.' . • I I ,» *, I '
___ 'I I
y AA*A r '’/***!' #,/ ,‘\<l
, 'I' ,1 , l yi’ \ \A
. , . I /.i:'v-. ’ j.;!.:..,.y.'^
T! v >:
'T
. ................... ..... . , „ ,
Ti''';';.:.')'i,.:''<(,'('»-i *• * .x iT-';
............. 'T.'V.’c /•««>.■ ? ,,,
FATHErSDAYSPECIAL f
STRAIt a LOBSTEM
flOZ, BIFF TfNOf«iniN-,':v:'.:;ii,. yy
SOZ.TOHStMTAU;
Eacii kii will in*tk«
up to 5Vi (Im. bottles noW A ctipy ol ttifi atibVh prriposorJ bydawa may he infipncied al iliti Municipal liail,; 1620:Milts;Road, H 
^ North Saanich; 6:6: belween the hours ol BiOO km; and 4(30 p:in; on anyjlay Iho Municipal Hall is^yp "
oponvlof'buslnoss prlDf lo the Heaimrj,
tsisltd View freezer Ltdi
7005 East Saanich Rtl,M2-2411
8-5 Mon.-THURS. 8«8 FRl.
Girentwood Bay 652*1211
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Five-victory lead as driver
North Saanich council 
had 27 letters on its agenda 
Monday night, plus three 
delegations — and it failed 
to rise to the challenge.
When the 10:30 p.m. 
adjournement time came 
around council was still 
dealing with the last letter
— with committee reports, 
motions and new business, 
and bylaws still to be dealt 
with.
Aldermen voted to carry 
on until 11 p.m., but by 
then they were only halfway 
through the committee
reports, and Aid. Alan 
Cornford insisted on 
moving adjournment. His 
motion passed.
Mayor Jay Rangel said 
after the meeting he will 
have to find a date for a 
special meeting to complete 
the agenda.
ByJIMTANG '
The first three weeks of the 1983 Sandown harness-racing 
season have belonged to Keith Linton.
Linton, twice North American driving champion and runner- 
up for the honor in 1982, is well on his way to the kind of a 
season enjoyed last year by Joe Hudson.
While his longtime rival got off to a rocky start, Linton moved 
quickly to the front as trainer and driver.
Here with much better stock than he had last year, Linton 
harnessed 14 winners in the first five days to lead trainers by 
four. And he had a five-victory lead as adriver although losing 
at least three scores while serving a three-day suspension which 
saw him lose the lead to the developing Bill Davis.
Linton, who has had at least one win in each of the 10 days he 
went to the post, has won eight times in the five days since his 
return for a total of 17 trips to the winners’circle.
His stable, which includes such steady winners as Willow 
Adour, Minnekhada King and Commodity, has already won 
more than $20,000. And Linton has accounted for more than 
$10,000 in purse money while driving for other trainers.
It’s the kind of pace set last year by Hudon when his stable 
earned more than $130,000 and he accounted for about $175,000 
in purse money as adriver.
Meanwhile the mutuel macliines have been recording another 
success story. With a big Super Six carryover as an added lure, 
wagering on Saturday and Sunday totalled $407,034 and 
brought the meet total to $2,227,895, an increase of more than
two-minute mile of the season. It came when Impressive Fella, 
which had bested two minutes in three Calgary races this year 
and finished second each lime, won the Invitational in 1:59 1/5. 
Magnus Almahurst, holder of the Sandown record of 1:57 1/5, 
set the early pace but wound up fifth. The winner, a five-year- 
old horse, is by Most Happy Fella and that sort of explains 
things . . . wins on Thursday, Saturday and Sunday indicate the 
Hudon may soon be back in the race for driving honors. About 
350 horses have gone to the post at least once in the first 13 days, 
but they don’t outnumber the owners by much. There are more 
than 250 of them listed, including most of the close to 100 
trainers and drivers . . . Sandown continues to offer the best of 
both worlds to the punter. The first 13 days show six Triactor 
payoffs of more than $400, an Exactor average of more than $74 
and a daily double average of almost $170 but favorites had won 
37 per cent of the races and been on the board 59 per cent of the 
. .time."} ■ ■
Doug Perdew, who is leaving the driving up to Davis, is next 
to Linton as trainer with 10 winners and Tim Brown is third with 
and doing well as a first-year driver with a matching totalnine
of victories . . . Vancleve Almahurst, the Meadow Skipper colt 
which won its first nine Sandown starts last year, is reported 
abou ready for its first 1983 Sandown appearance . . . it has also 
been reported that Meager, which has been besting two niinutes 
regularly at Calgary, will soon be running in the Sandown 
Invitational.
* * *
, BREAKAGE: There were six winning Super Six tickets on 
Sunday, each worth $7,112.15 ... Sunday also brought the first
Drivers in the outside pole positions seem to be going for the 
lead early, which may explain why the No. 8 post has had the 
least success so far. No. 1 shows the best results but No. 6, which 
normally ranks behind only No. 7, so far ranks .second.
.v. .v.v. .v.v....... .............. ........... .*................ .•...... . .......... ...................... .
North Saanich Mayor 
. Jay Rangel is happy with a 
decision' of the Capital 
Regional Transit Com­
mission to use taxis or vans 
to place of buses on the 
.Deep Cove bus route (78 
'North Saanich), but he 
, ‘would like the commission 
*.to go farther.
I Farther that is, into the 
^narrow, winding country 
Maries/ w^
because it is carrying a 
total of less than 25 
passengers in four runs a
Lbusses cannot go.«
' The commission decided 
;:last Wednesday to contract 
i out the Deep Gove route
This makes it one of the 
most expensive services in 
the province. It is estimated 
that the same service could 
be provided by taxis at a 
saving of $35,000 a year.
Victoria mayor Peter 
Pollen argued for a 12- 
passenger Econoline bus 
instead of a taxi^/ /
Transit planner Steve 
Flarvey, who recommended 
the change, also suggested
routes be altered to improve 
access to transit routes for 
residents of west Sidney, 
parts of North Saanich and 
of Cordove Bay Ridge, but 
J/the commission did not actv 
on this.
Rangel said Monday he 
thought the smailer vehicles 
should bemused to ; go iritoj 
additional areas, and that 
he; would ; take;
; up/ with / Sidiiey ; ; Mayor 
Norma Sealey, who is a 
member ; of ;■ they trartsit 
commission, to sec what 
could be done. Solid
^kydSolid
■ CO-OP®" Exterior Aery9ic;LateX ;Staiin;;^
: the lough stain with the added benefit ot easy clean-up with warm, 
soapy water .Make siding, panels,,».iirig'.es. or outdoor furnilure look 
like now. Choose liom solid colours or tinted ; : .
9418 Tinting baso ; ; 9435 Mallard; i ; •
9400 White Birch, 9442 Honey Maple;;;;;;;;'; ;;
9422 Redwood ;, 944.5 Walnut ^ '
■;'9427 Cedar; ’
CO“6P®;EKterior Aikyd Wood! Stain,
Cniig home the qolour.s of nniura with bur durabln solid-colour wood 
sliiji.is thril can ho tinted ono pi ninny colouis, Beautify siding, toncos, 
or shiiicilus; and give ihcni long-lifu proibciion froni lhu oloinont's, 
Chuosfi from.fho following colours or have thorn tintod,
8201 Tinting bar.i) 0227 Coder ; 8235 Mnllaid
8200 Wliito Birch; , ,'8231 Redwood - : 0242 Honoy Maplci
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One hundred youngsters, aged 8-21, from all over the 
province will be competing against one another in the 
swimming pool, in cross-country running, in shooting, and 
on horseback over a 4-km course in the 1983 Provincial 
Triathlon and Tetrathlon, to be held on the Saanich 
Peninsula June 11 and 12.
Activity will centre around the Matheson and Aylard 
Farms on Wain Road where a 3-km cross-country running 
course and a 4-km cross-country riding course, both of 
international standard, are being developed.
Pam Arthur, F.E.I. Course Designer, has designed the 
equestrian course of 20 pre-training and 20 training jumps 
which include real stone walls, an old English stile, a Jenny 
, Lane crossing, many water splashes, and a maze. These 
courses are designed for provincial and national events.
As well, a novice course is being built for the youngest 
' riders. Schooling jumps are being developed so local riders 
•vill train their horses over schooling jumps, reserving the 
main jumps for competitions.
Funding to develop the courses for the cross-country 
; events, a fast-growing spectator sports, has come from the 
I Community Recovery Programme which provides funds to 
hire four men for 18 weeks to build the course. Prominent 
; individuals and companies will sponsor individual jumps.
A common interest in horses and riding first drew pony 
'[ club members together; from this developed an interest in
the other three disciplines of shooting, swimming and 
running. Equally important components of the Tetrathlon 
are the shooting and swimming competitions which will 
take place June 11 at the Air Cadet hall in Sidney and the 
Crystal Swimming Pool in Victoria, respectively.
Young people who do not belong to Victoria-Saanich 
Pony Club are very welcome to compete in the Triathlon 
event of shooting, running, and swimming. They may 
register by contacting Alex Maheson in Victoria at 656- 
1301 (or 387-1301) or Jeff Shong In Vancouver at 327-7559 
(1480 E59th Ave., Vancouver V5P 2G7).
Competitors compete in one of six divisions depending 
on age and sex. Boys and girls, aged 11 years and under are 
classified as novices; those 12-14 as juniors; 15-21 as 
seniors. The top four competitors from male and female 
divisions of the junior and senior levels at the provincial 
competitions are eligible to go to the national com­
petitions.
Last year two junior boys and two senior girls from 
V'ictoria-Saanich Pony Club went as members of the B.C. 
team to the National Competitions at Red Deer, Alta. The 
B.C. junior boys team placed second and B.C. senior girls 
placed fourth at the national level.
The Lieut. Gov. Henry Bell-Irving will present awards to 
winners. The pony club is hosting the event.
k'. < 'cX'
In their first year of competive rowing Stelly’s school 
finished the spring season on a winning note — cap­
turing five first place victories May 28 at Shawnigan
.;:\Lake Regatta. ■'
The regatta — featuring five American and six 
Canadian School team — saw Linda Raza win a close 
race oyer clubmate Signe Gotfredsen in the girls varsity 
single sculls and then in the girls varsity doubles Raza 
and Gotfredsen teamed up to finish ahead of a pair bf 
racers from Green Lake, Seattle.
: In the boys’ events the combination of brothers 
.... . . " seven other
boats to win the lightweight double sculls while Michael 
Winkel and Steven Roy competing in the varsity doubles 
had to fight to the finish to edge Overlake School of 
Seattle;.'
Stelly’s other victory came in the quadruple sculling 
event which saw the crew of John Giese, Ian Smily, 
David Blake and Erik Gotfredsen grab first place 
honors..
: In Burnaby on May 8 Stelly’s won five B.C. youth 
championships — girls’ single sculls, girls’ double 
sculls, boys’ lightweight single, boys’ ^ lightweight 
double, boys’ championship single sculls.
t-irannas swim ^lUU ...................................iMm , , ,
remamedlim'-isecond:; n,vision 3 gnjs 50 mcifc Itvcsivie Unrd. . 200 niviiv livt.rv|a\_lnst_;;.,V4it <-11111.^111,.:. hi,nulls. Iirsi John lluiOMm,.j
|ftf>r'Thp?^rbhd^ahd Ti NadineSiblev, Iminli-Wendv St.iniiiod, mmIi Scon lUigle, C.i.ihaiii Siann.iid. Aaron lonril, Sluinc Mol ennan
alicr inC bcLUnU aliu llllal . i^athv SloU ' langsiall " 2(M) metre ircc rclas: ihiid - 1 aji> Uicwin,
part of "a' combined meet ' .Ml-mcuc baeksiroVc; Insl Nadmc-Siblcv. 20(1 niciic niedlcv rel.iv Insi (ii.ih.nn sliaik Mvl ciin.ni. John Hcmluin, liov 
' Tnhp S Ihird - Kallis Seoti. sisih ■ Anne-Maiic I’or- Stannard. V.noii I an.usl.id, I i.ne llcnlhani. Inngc. :
-■ .lUne J in ron . Mart, Kcnnedv. 2(X) mclrc niedlcv iclav; second I .niv :
Nanaimo finished first "’50.,,,cire buueniv; second - ludme SilHev, Division 2 bov's'so nieuc lreesi>le Hind- Itrcvvin. Sli.nic Mcl.cnnon. lolni liemh.ini :
' dull-K.ittn Scon, sivili Annc-Marie Poriier MKh.ieU.,il,n. loiirih - Aiidicvv Drewni Irov lunge . , , ,
overall Wltn 1,JOO pomis, 20n-inelre Iree rel.i\ sveonO - Anne-M.irie SO meiie b.ivksiroke iliird Peter de Greet. Division 5 hois 50 niciie Irecslvle liisl
! the''.Piranhas.: {second .'With':; iVporlier. Erin Pallennin. Nadine Sible>;;;yyndv;,tiriii'VNIieahel Goliii.A:
710 points and Port Alberni ...  .....
placed t hi rd wi th 547 i»uiiersc>n. Ntullne Sihlcy, Wendy
Grade lOsnident Maureen Affleck shows mtehsecohcentmtwn during field 
Jidie 3 cit Parkland school. Canadian field hockey received at gif at boost when
national team took second place in world cup championships in Malaysia.
Murray Sharralt Photo
points. The Piranhas next 
iTieet is scheduled for June I 
18 in Bioundary Bay. ^
Piranhas swimmers who 
finished in the top six 
during the Port Alberni 
meet will be listed in next 
"'week'’sTaper.{'..\;:'.a'a;
The following is a list of 
swimrners who placed in the 
tbp six during the first half 
of the meet in Nanaimo 
.May.29.v.'.;.;:''
j,iard.
ril lii V Mieahel Ciolin,
:;:;5(1 nieirc bnllerny: lliiril
; kaihy Seoii, ; linh - Peicr de Ciiccl.:: i , 
rJiiaii-;, :/vsKId-inelre relay; second
Mieliacl' (.■iiilih.v
vAndreiv llrewin.
yiXi meter medley reliiyi lirsi ■ C'alhy llamin. 
loleeii lliiok, Joey Caskey. Michelle Parish. 
Division 2 gills .5(Kmeire Ireesiyle: (oiiiih - 
, 'Melissa Sibley, 2(K)-nieiie fiee relayi second '- 
. 'PaIIill Crisky, Vikki ('oppiiiyer; Jeniii l.iii de 
: Woir, Nlelissa Sibley. . ^ . ' ; .
Leagu®
Standing
;Diviklon::4;girls : 5(hmeire:;,i'reeslylef t'irsi ;' 
hoiraine l iingsiari; ihiicl.yJanc PoUer, sivlh 1 '
\Kalie Hall.; -A.'':
'y .Ml-meire baeksirokc;; third - l.orrainc ,. 
,l:aiigsiair{ I'oiirlliJane ('oiler; I'iUh - 
Siephanie yiaeVicar,' sixth - Katie Hall.:, .
50-melre;huierriy: : first ■ l.orrainc 
i.angsial'f,: ijiird Jane Piiiicr,. I'lfih , : ; 
S’ephanie MaeViear. ; ; :
.,;- 2(Khmeire ,-free relay; second - l.orniine 
' j angsiaff,' Katie- Hall, Slephanie MaeViear, 
{jane Poiiei.-'
freesiyle: iliird
; Pamela l-ns, sixth • l■|aillcUalisllerg,: {
.. KKI-mcire baeksirol.e; second - pamela I'.nx.
; Pamela lins. , i
’{Khmelre free,relay: third - Vikki, Copp- y 
inpei, lilaine llaiisherg, Julie Slannard.yranya 
'y;, Van Raalle. yv:,;,- ■
20(hmclrc medley relay; Ihird • Vikki Copp- 
inger, l:lalne llaiisberg. Julie Siannarii. rnnya 
. Van Kaalle,
21X),melre medley relay; Ihird - Vikki Copp- 
inger, lilaine Haiisberg, JulieSlaimard, lanyii 
y. Vnri Uiinlle,',
DiVivion ft iiirls 5(l-nielre |■reeslyle; firsl - 
|y. Hicndii Mekliilre. yc, , ' ;
; IlKI-melie haekslroke; iirsi • llrenda 
*' Medilire,'' ■ "C i i'
.Sil-mclre hnlleilly: Iirsi - llrenda Mtlnhre. 
y: free relay;: iliird - pamela 1 iis,,
y Daphne Van dcr Hoiiiii, Itienda NteGiiiie, Val,
peicf dc Grei-fyMicIniefliiciiin.iDdiihied’ere;;
Division' 3 boys:5(l-mclrc ireesiyle; seeiind,- 
Andrew i-.ns,,: ioiirllii{ Aaron Hook, si.xih , 
Kevin Golin.. ....Cy-
511-melre haekslroke; first - Andrew I-ns, 
foui ih - Key in Cioliii. , ■
so-ineire hullerfly; second - Andrew l-ns, 
fonrili:- Aaron Hook, iifili -Murray Peals, y 
sixlh-Miehael Hicks, y:
: 2lX)-melre free relay; -second A Michael y 
Hicks, Andrew; l-ns,' .Murray Pears, Aaion 
Hook,; V'V',.'yi;
, 2(Kl-mcfrC: medley relay:, second - Kevin 
Ciolin, Andress l-ns. Murray Pcais; Aiiion , 
y Hook, ■' y
i Division 4 hoys AOimelre freestyle: first - - 
John llciiiham. y'. .
;:Shaiie (4ldfieid;,sceondy;:i;rry Di^n,,
;;:;.lfK 1-met re backurdke! first; Terry Dcaif,;scy:
eond - .Shane GIdlicld.
5(I-Vneire bnllcrlly;. Insi .Shane GIdlield. 
ihiril - 'Ieriy Dean.
i JlXI-frec . relay-;secondC: Shaneiipldlield,.. .: 
Peter Ma.xsvell, ‘terry Dcaii, .liininy:Pcie|son:,;', 
20(l-meue : incdlcy -leliiy: ysecond A Shaiie ■
. (.Ildfield, Peler Ma-sss-entTeri v. Dean, .1 innhv 
Peierson;
; , Division ft boysTli-melre fieeslylc: Joiinhy; 
Siefan Van tier lioism.:
y KXI-nieire haekslroke:, second - Siefan Van 
der llooni.,. ■'
Sd-meire bnilerfiy; Ihird - Siefan:Van der
..'Hoorn,'.'. ; :
:;2(Ki;melie free relay; -.econd - ShaneMcl en- ,
, nan, Mark, linssler,:Siefan Vaiudcr lloiim,. :
: .,Warren.,pears,:'. ■'y
: .2(XI-ineliC: medley relay; Ihird - Shane 
; Mel.ennan, yMark Howler. Siefaii : Van . der 
Hhom. Warren Pears, y y : '
movie
;(jrarden':
'. A Children's View ''of,k'y::yf \lyy._ -
D/votr<? is; the topic Dave The annual garden party 
Nordstrom has chosen for a will take place - at the 
public information meeting Caroline Macklern Honie l- 
to bchcld 7;30 p,rn. June22 4 p.m. June 15 at 13231, 
in room 217 - 932 Balmoral; Rockland Ave. A variety of 
n llrendaMcGiiiie Val St. Also fcaturcd a pcw' Stalls includc baking,
T National Film Board Movie books, attic treasures, whiter
ard. iiiih - siiiioiiKiiik,; Admissiott is frcel For more jewellery, purses and more,f 
defeating ^ information call 386-4431. Everyone welcome.
Slaller,'
2lXI-inclie medley I clay,' I’.imela I ii-., 
:; Diiphne VaiTder lloom, llrenda Metlniie, Val
, '.;''hiii<!',
ilivisinn j linys': 5(l-hlelte 
- Cliiig, llt-iilham,’ ;flilid. ■
A tired Kings team; rose "fiii'hihHuiimard 
to the occasion; f ti  
the ; prcvioulsly;undcfeatcd 
Shrimps7-6inSidncylrittlc;;
League baseball action June 
5; It;was described as the
{ best game of the season .:
The Kings built up a 6-2 
I y lead { after ; m Innings,
; added{ another run in the 
irouribJiitd coasted io 
victory; The Shrimps did 
I apply some pressure int he 
: later stages of the game, 
i scoring two runs in the; 
i sixth: Excellent fielding by 
: the Kings ensured the upset, 
l A'bc Kings did , not need: 
their last bats,
{ JJie {following arc oUicr 
: bayb|iall results for the past 
{week.
Realty Ltd.
NIinillsi '{y'.'y '' ; y
:M.iy, 2i |,,JglC» ') VtCIs' 14 ; . 
o.yMdV hi Spillift's I2;,i:xpiis:i.I;., .
... ' Mity, H Hiillil* IJ l'>nniy’iy 4 y
.liinii I linmhi'ty A I irir nfs 11 : 
JntH' 3 f iiimis i Kinyi.s. Ih 
: ll|>U--| l-yppl I f Tlll-h". .V "
JniWiJ PiiiiiU'iii sipiiiiieii H yy 
MiijpA'
:\Ti'y, ,M Hrrtst11 .Ci.ihs III,
.' ,Miiy''VT.v«>>.'4 i.hMis J 
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OPEMHOUSE
2108 J»hl1
Saturday ill Sunday 1 • 4 p.m.
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dovolopirinril. Idoal (or in-law sullo. Elor,trie Itonl. Provision on main (lope as won as 
ijasunnioi loi spiico t)oatois ,' p«sdiicod J*!!®*’®
Lund, 306-7545 anvlimo-






North Saanich residents 
will be told that it will cost 
them an estimated $13,583 
a year for 20 years to pay 
for a 10-inch water line 
down Wain Road — if 
council finds the time to tell 
them.
The figure was contained 
in an information letter 
prepared for council’s 
consideration at Monday’s 
meeting, but it was near the 
bottom of the agenda under 
“new business’’ and council 
didn’t get that far.
The line would feed from 
the 16-inch main on West 
Saanich Road into the Deep 
Cove system at Chalet and 
Clayton roads. Maximum 
cost is projected at 
$350,000, with the 
provincial government 
paying three-quarters of the 
financing charges.
Strawberry tea
Elk Lake Baptist Church 
women’s auxiliary plan 
their annual strawberry tea 
and sale 2-4:30 p.m. June 
18 at the church, 5363 Pat 
Bay Highway. Home 
baking, gifts, stalls.
North Saanich tniddle school dance students treated a packed gymnasium of screaming youths to a speckdone-hour 
rhythmics dance show June !. Dianne Keefe and Doris Broiuk organized and directed the performance.
Murray'Sharratl Photo
After allowing four runs . 
in the first inning, Sidney 
Hotel gained some com­
posure and — in v/hat has 
become a familar role this 
year — came from behind 
. to defeat Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods 10-4 in Sidney 
Soft’oall action June 3 at 
Sanscha Park.
Relief, pitcher Wayne 
Jones, who replaced starter 
jack Gordon in the top of 
the^ first inning, shutout 
HarveV’s for the remainder 
of the game after they had 
exploded for four runs in 
that inning.
Jones also added some 
■offensive fire-power, 
smashing a two-run-homer 
* "in the third.
Don Brown’s single 
drove in the game’s first run 
after Peter Zubersky 
arrived safely on a base hit. 
Perry Ethier drew a walk 
and Jerry Spelay’s home 
run shot scored three more 
runs. Hotel got one run 
back in the first inning 
when Dale Douglas kored
afteC Tony Graham’s fly 
ball was misplayed by the 
outfield.
Harvey’s continued to 
commit errors: and Hotel 
took full advantage^ scoring 
six runs on four hits in the 
third inning: Hotel put the 
game out of reach when 
they counted three more 
runs in the sixth inning.
Wayne Jones recorded 
the save, had five strikeouts 
and allowed only‘two hits 
while losing pitcher Ellis 
Whalen, who was replaced 
in the third inning by Dick 
Michaud, had one strikeout 
and was tagged for three
t w/b ril ns w ith a f i f St in ni ng 
triple giving Sidney Hotel 
all the runs they needed in a 
6-0 victory oyer Peninsula 
Merchants May 31.
Despite the loss, Mer­
chants pitcher Boh Fbxvy ho ■ 
replaced Will Massy in the 
first inning, had an ex­
cel lent game Striking out 14; 
batters: Winning pitcher 
Wayne Jones had six 
strikeouts and allowed three 
hits.
With last week’s victories 
Sidney Hotel ■ stands alone 
in firstiplace with 16 pqintsj V 
four points up on Peninsula
Merchants and Victoria 
Junior Athletics who are 
t i ed fo r seco nd. ^ ^
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
has 10 points, Prairie Inn 
has six points • and 
Travelodge with four ppirits 
completes': the standings up 
to June 5.





All appointments made 
prior to October 1, 1982., 
will be cancelled 
October i,: 1983. Appli­
cations and guidelines 
for renewing appoint- : 
ments are available at: 
a n y govern men t: agency 
or court registry, dr: 
Court Services 
Headquarters 
6th Floor, Law Courts 
850 Burciett;Avenue 
: Victoria, B.CS:V8\V1B4 
: Telephone:; 387-1521
Graham Faulkner with 
Two doubles, four R.Brs, Xl 
Gross with two singlesone 
RBI and Wayne Jones with: 
a two-run-homer were top 
- batters for Sidney Hotel: 
Don Brown with 
single and Jerry Spelay with 
a three-run-hornef were 
Harvey’s top batters.








n - L.B. Hodges $20.00
#3 • EnidScaloy $30.00
m * J. Hastings $40.00
N5 - Joan Hughes $50.00
N6 - D. Cariou $60.00
N7 - J.P. Coward
#8 *J.A. Gillespie $80.00
NO-Mrs, A. Bourassa $00,00
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GRAND PRIZE WINNER 
25 Super Lot© Tjekets
Mrs. Lund, Saanlchton, B.C.







>'Your ‘'Gi)ARANTEEb CLASSIFIED'' atl runs
item has sold or up to 3 months; which over conies
■first!' nou-tomMEMCihL^
This offer applies to all non-coinmorcial small word 




oNeN EVERY DAY 
8:00 ejitii tCTOjOp 
Comer of 4fli ft Boicon, Sldiioy
t;:':;;:: : ONE ITEM'FErAD
ALL ADS MUST BETREWIB
Just Gall or Drop By:
2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney
. % .
Wednesday, June 8, 1983
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Imported from Great Britain
•11-01. Beverage Glass 
•8 oz. Wine Glass 
•8 oz. Old Fashioned glass 
■':':«8■'oz:':Juice:Glass^:;':
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BIG BONUS BUYS
THIS SUNDRY JUNE 11th, 1983
Yoiir Friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store 
We Reserve the right 
to Limit Quaiitltles.
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i World’s greatest hobby
Ceramics — everyone can do it, say enthusiasts
: . By JOHN GREEN
Chinook fishing has been good in Saanich Inlet 
for the past month, but that is the one bright spot 
in a dismal picture painted by Jim Gilbert.
A fishing guide at Brentwood for more than 30 
years, and now a member of the executive of the 
federal sports fish advisory board, Gilbert ex­
pressed concern two years ago that the opening of 
Saanich Inlet to commercial fishing for shrimps 
and prawns would cause the destruction ot those 
populations, just as he had seen the herring races 
native to the inlet destroyed 20 years before.
A year ago he concluded that his worst fears had 
been realized, the prawns were finished. Another 
year has confirmed that opinion, nad he has a new 
cause for concern — that a exploding sea lion 
population may be wiping out the bottom fish in 
the inlet.
The sea lions are gone now, but over the winter 
their numbers were estimated as high as 750 to 
1,000, each one eating from 15 to 75 pounds of 
fish a.day. v ■ .
Out on the inlet watching them surface with 
their catch, Gilbert noted they started off fishing 
in shallow waters, but before they left they were 
working areas where the depth is over 200 feet, 
and that they seemed to clean out an area 
systematically before moving on.
He observed them eating all types of fish, in­
cluding salmon, rockfish; hake, and flatfish. 
Rockfish ini particular are very slow to mature, 
taking as much as 30 years to reach large size, and 
besides being: prey for the sea lions they are under 
: increasing pressure as a sports ca:tch.:
find out how many bottom fish are left in Saanich 
Inlet, but he says indications are they have been 
decimated.
Sea lion population is growing, he says, from 10 _ | 
to 25 per cent a year, but so far they are all ! |
departing in spring for rookeries on the west coast. *
He is watching with apprehension for any pups ii. 
the inlet, which would indicate a year-round 
population becoming established.
In future there will have to be some form.of 
control of the population seals and sea lions, he 
suggests, if there are to be fish available in any 
numbers for sports fishermen.
He notes that there was a fair population of
bluebacks in the inlet before Christmas^ but winter 
Chinook fishing , was the worst anyone 
remember. At one marina only one Chinook \vas
brought in in three rhonths, where iti normal years
there would have been about two a day.
He doesn’t claim that it proves anything, but as 
soon as the sea lions left, around the beginning of 
May, there was a complete turnaround^ with 
chinbok fishing as good as any year in the past 
'■'.decade,' ."''r' ,, „ ■ ■
A high percentage of the fish are white fleshed, 
which he says indicates they are Harrison; River 
stock' Since the Harrison is a tributary of the 
Fraser, this suggests that chinook runs from the 
Fraser system may be recovering.
The federal government has approved $40 
million for the second stage of salmon enhan­
cement, which includes rebuilding chinook stocks 
bn the major river systems, and Gilbert is hoping
to sec a reversar of their decline in recent yeairs
when only net-caught^^^^^^^^^ 
enhanced.
At the request of a commercial fisherinab^^^j^
I Gilbert says, the federal .fisheries de
Allowed ah opening early last fall, but aftertwo or 
three weeks of finding almost nothing to catch the 
fisherman asked that the inlet be closed again,
There had been no test fishery todeierminc the 
strength of: the stock before' the; opcningfwns;
: ialloNVcd, and theblbsurc was nnally;ordered;frorn
:r the Victoria office, not by biologists at Nahaiiho,
Gilbert secs a pattern bf “rape of resources” r 
ubing back to the dcstruction'df the sea otter, and 
notes it is typical for biologists to Allow^^ a^^^^^
■ population to be overfished, then get paid for
Studying it and trying to bring it back.
In his own test fishing this year he has been 
averaging about two prawns per trap, compared to 
50 or 60 in the days before the commercial fi,shcry.
Everyone can do it.
That’s the cry of Beth and Jim Campbell of 
Campbell’s Ceramics on Kirkpatrick in Central 
Saanich. They have an Aladdin’s Cave-type store 
stocked with more than 12,000 ceramics in every 
shape, size and in great variety. Almost everything 
you can think of in terms of a gift for someone can 
be purchased at Campbell’s.
It’s also the cry of the 110-member Vancouver 
Island Ceramics Association which celebrates its 
seventh annual show and sale for pros and 
amateurs June 10, 11 and 12 at Sanscha Hall.
And the Campbells’entry will be one of many in
the show. There were 1,200 in 1982 — and just to 
prove ceramics is for everyone, the oldest con­
testant in 1981 was aged 102.
Campbell says ceramics is “the world’s greatest 
hobby’’.
Formerly in design and construction, Campbell 
began working in ceramics as a hobby three years 
ago, never dreaming it would develop into the 
thriving bu.siness he now has.
He owns 5,000 molds, purchases more every 
month and “pours and pulls” 150 pieces of 
ceramic each day. He and his wife work seven days 
a week, 16 hours a day — and don’t complain. 
They just like what they’re doing.
The couple also give classes and workshops 9 
a.m. 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday and 6:30-10:30 
p.m. evening. Campbell wishes rnpre^men would 
join. His classes and )vorkshops are filled with 
women because niien “think ceramics is sissy”, ;
.' :Campbell says.
At Campbell’s Ceramics a customer may buy a
“green piece — a ceramic that hasn’t yet been 
fired or colored—7- pay for the firing (half the f 
purchase price of the piece) and glaze or varnish 
the ceramic. Another firing would cost a quarter
of the purchase price.
The; result is A beautiful piece of work; that ■; 
would likely cost five or 10 times more if bought 
ready finished. It’s not only much cheaper doing it 
this way but it’s more fun, Campbell says.
. t — 4.III A****-! .i£i«to**!nin nc c!■>r\w/i 53♦vr’;/':'
Jini Cantjphell with some of Jiis stores fienimics^ They come in every shape, size^ variety. C amphell 
and wife, Beth will enter some pkces in Vancouver Island Ceramic A ssocitidon show and sale 
June 10, 11 and 12 at .Sanscha Hall.
Sanscha all pieces must be at the hall by J to get their entry to the hall. Call co-ordtnalor
JudgineisJune9and June 10, 11 and 12 Sanscha Marilyn Fuller at 478-7105 or Carol Jones or
Hall is open-^ f^ Knowles at 656-3379 or 595-2083.
ceramics. Door prizes are on the hour. There will be trophies in every category for
Show organizers have a pick-up service for the amateurs and pros, also ior senior citizens and
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; Ail exhibition A* : Gross - taught sculpture at
and sculpture by Rosemary the University 'of New 
James Cross can be seen Brunswick extension 
now through June 19 at department in 1976 and 
Maples Gallery. All recent 1977. 
work, Ihe show features Her exhibitions include 
paintings of rural scenes, juried shows in Winnipeg, 
forest, drybcit and prairie Saskatoon, Fredericton and 
towns. Halifax and seven one-
Sonie people have asked - Aerson shows in the prairies 
.Cross to ; paitil ; foreA ' and >;maritimeA^^^^^:^i 
imagery and she’s done returning, to B.C. Cross has
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Want 10 enter Saanich Fair’s Pumpkin Growing 
Contest? .iusi pick up yovir piiriipkin plants at three for; 
$1 ni Valley VieW iOurdens, 7013 Ea.st Saanich Road and 
"if you treat iticiii iiiecly. and feed them welHhcy could 
produce alltKlfpound specimen”, says a Saanich Fair 
:.spokcswoman.i-^':'^
'■.:v:rd/^s-."wili:;Ab::'Awardcd'';'Tm::;t»iC'';h^nvi.'o,''';moN»;-^-
bchutiful and the bcst*dresscd pumpkins. There’s also a 
immpkin homebaking contest.
They'll be judged I p.m, Sept, 4. Pumpkins mu.sl be 
•'Staged” by it) a.m. at Snnnichion Faitgiomuls.
lifl
P'rLj}
f;', ™ , . J, r-M. If.,L,.,
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know hnw far ihtyWtpke If Iheyyrtcnrereik Tags will go lam barrel far prhe ilr(m:laiU>lgl>rl^eO :^
Rosemary James Cross with sculpture. Her work 
can he seen at Maples (lallery through to ,tiine
forest hcrAirong interest in IJackrootn Gallery, Vlc- 
sfrucuiro shows in the loria, the; New' Brunswick i ;
tiiulcrlying composiiiou: of Collection, N.B., Gallery ^ 
licr; yarious works, says West, "yahcouycri: H 
gallery owner Daryl Foster. Gal|^ry, NnnaimoAnd more,
: lit place of cityscapes; recOdily in Crystal Garden 
which she depicted in last Gallery, Victoria, the 
yiycnr's';;)piie-j>erson;A;shoWrv;.'yicttfiia;;-)7'Arf;-;;,;,OaUcry:;::-- 
Cross ItJis chosen barns as a; Auciioii Showy aitd jSorlhA: 
rsiibjcci itiaucr froth places; AArk iyesign Sttidio, 
as Big I lcr work is included In
Oualicuin. Saluion Aim juivaie collections In
:*-;uhd':--;: Wheat iaud'7;:-,,(;;oiiAiy,:Ausii'aiia GerthanyArTiie 
Mheim U.S, and Canadm Cross­
lin- oiu buiUtmgs die icu-ivcd a University of
; hke-T J;,,rsk‘-»hJie;Aat;i,,,,AAhbt4rAhp,;--,
lowiiseapes ot Micola and ui P>7S, ,< Canada Council 
Chase, B.C, and Gleishen, Gram in 1976, was a 
■ " ■ pri.xMvlnn^’T in Nnw
s of hei Brunswick Sports HsnU of 
^e abMi-aet l ame mural compeiUion, 
MarrHvSIinrriin I'lmio walpimv me diMi)io.-.-4l. IV .’,6.
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The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, on 
the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors 
, warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. 
in Shady Creek United 
Church Hall, 7184 East 
Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know 
anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre at 10030 Resthaven 
offers classes, activities and 
a warm welcome. Drop in 
or call 656-5537. ^
Sidney Stroke Club will 
be meeting the second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
Margaret V aughan Birch 
Hall. All “strokers’’ 
welcome. For more in- 
l^ formatipn call co-ordinator 
Ruth Snow at 656-2101.
, You^ ;-Can' : help.: , ^ the 
Salvation Army heeds 
>clothingv household ar­
ticles, appliances and 
furniture for its 
rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
voices wanted 
by Sidney Prospective 
Chapter of Svveet Adelines. 
If you like barbefshop-style 
singing, -feel welc 
join this friendly group 
most Mondays at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road
For more information call 
656-5301 or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call 
the Community Coun- 
selling Centre, 9813-5th St., 
Sidney, 24-hour answering 
service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support 
Group. A discussion group 
for women dealing with 
their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome 
Thursday mornings at 10 
a.m. in the Community 
Counselling Centre, 9813- 
5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656- 
1247.
Grandparents — are your 
grandchildren far away? A 
young mothers non-profit 
support group (Capital 
Families) needs help with 
child care 1 Vi hours each 
week. Call Patti at 656- 
,■6296.
Victoria Housing 
Registry, 1923 Fernwood 
Road. Free matching rental 
services. Landlords 381- 
1335, tenants 381-1205, 
Monday to Friday 11 a.m. - 
5 p.m. Help with housing 
problems.
Speak French and want 
to keep conversational 
skills? Toastmasters En 
Francais meets Thursday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG) located at 
2304 Oakville St., behind 
Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open to Saariich Peninsula 
youthsage;d 13 - 18 years. 
Clubhouse winter hours are
7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and 7-11 p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym 
takes place 7 - 9 p.m. 
Wednesday. Special ac­
tivities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. 
All activities are free and no 
registration is required. 
Parent and teen enquiries 
welcome. For more in­
formation call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop 
by and pick up a program at 
9788 - 2nd Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood 
elementary school, 7:30 - 
9:30 p.m. Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531.
The Peninsula Singers 
began their new season Jan. 
11 and new members are 
invited to attend. If you like 
to sing, want to learn, and 
have a bass, alto, tenor or 
soprano voice come and 
join the singers at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall on 
Mills Road at 7:15 Tuesday 
evenings. For more in­
formation call 656-0268.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous can 
help. No dues, no weighing. 
Meetings are at 8 p.m.,
- Mondays, 9788 - 2nd Street, 
Sidney . Call 652-9931. _
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps take lessons at 
Sidney elementary school 
from 6 p.m. Thursdays. For 
:moreinformationcall656- 
v-:6098.''^
The readings for the 11th 
Sunday in Ordinary Time 
tell us that God’s love and 
forgiveness are there for 
our asking and it is our 
faith in these divine at­
tributes that will save us.
From the Second Book of 
Samuel we have the story of 
David’s sin. In his 
reprimand Nathan Tells 
David that because of his 
crime of killing Uriah and
Loving forgiveness
taking his wife he is to be 
severely punished by God. 
As soon, however, that 
David acknowledges his sin 
he is assured by Nathan that 
the Lord has forgiven him.
In his letter to the 
Galatians St. Paul reminds 
them that their strength 
lies in being faithful to
Jesus Christ; that 
recognition of His sacrifice 
of love is what will bring 
salvation. That if salvation 
were to come simply 
because of faithfulness to 
the Law, His sacrificce on 
the cross would have been 
needless.
Luke (7:36 - 8:3) presents
a beautiful lesson of love 
and forgiveness in his 
acccount of the contrite 
woman who wept for her 
sins and washed Jesus’ feet 
with her tears. This story 
also clearly censures the 
Pharisaical attitude of those 
whose failings are nol as 
evident or who do not
offend the social mores of' 
the moment.
Lastly, as we read the 
Psalm for this liturgy (Ps. 
31) we rejoice in the 
knowledge that as long as 
we recognize our offences, 
acknowledge them and 
trustingly ask for
forgiveness, we remain in 
the friendship of God.





1 Mabel and ''Stan- Slow, ' -
-9851-2nd ,St., Sidney,
I celebrated 50 happy years
j together June 4 at Silver
f Threads centre on
Resthaven with a sit-down 
supper for 60 and many 
others joining in the 
celebrations.
The couple met at a 
dance and were married in 
Jaw, Sask. June 7, 
1933. They moved to 
Sidney 10 years ago.
Daughter Sheila and 
husband Bing Runquisl of 
Calgary and grandchildren 
Geoff 19, and Joccy 17, 
were here for the big oc­
casion, as well as friends 
and relatives from Moose 
aw Calgar y ;■■■ ■ Burnaby ,:v
Surrey arid; ; North Van- 
?'''"'''::^'eouver.'''''>?'^' -"l'.■;■”'>■■.'■
< ‘ h
Mabel and Stan Slo n- celebrate 50 years ' 
together, Murruy Shuralt Photo
- iiOPENiB AM - 9 PM DAILY
|V ' ’ !
j
PENINSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY
Listings m Ihis diroctofy aie pfovidtid tri'e ol charge lo Saanich Peninsula Churches as a public seivite oi Ihe Sidney 
Review 656-1 Ibl
LUTHERAN
•Peace Lulheian Church - Pjsior Denms.l P.up PJ'J'j Wcilei Aue fi56-2?21. 656-7484
ALLIANCE
• Sidney Alliance Church - . M.isonic Hall, Sa,inir,hlori 652-3017
NAZARENE
• 1st Chuich ol The Na/atene - Rev Hiiuy CuuhL'f, •*?.77 OuiKiia SlrocL V ctona 479-1733
ANGLICAN
•St. Andrew's — Rev D.ivitl fuller
9G8? • 3td St Sidney , .
-St. DavidBy-lhe-Sea—Rev A t! Gates.
5182 Cordova Bay Rd ,
-SI. Mary's — 1934 Cuitta Ave . Saanichton 
—St. Michaels All Angels ' Reclot, Archdeacon W.J Hill 
4733 West Saanich Road Royal Oak 
•SI. Stephen's —Rev Ivan fuller 
SI, Stephen 5 Rd , ; ^ :
•Brentwood Parish Church — Rev A Peine. 792 Sea Drive. Brcnlwood Bay 






•Oldlield Hoad Gospel Chapel - Rev Joe! I) tJelllHin!! r,;,o6 Oicheld Roan ,R A 0 L 









•SI. Andrews — Rev BJ.Molioy Masomr Man 4tii Ave fi Ml B.ikw 656-2895
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Kealinq School. 6843 Central Saanich Rd 656-4730
BAPTIST
•Belhel Fellowship — Pasloi N.B, Harnson 
2269 Mills Rd.. Sidney ....
•Friendship Baptist Church — Pastor Ernie Kraldlil. Stelly's Cross Rd,
•Sluggetl Memorial Church — 7008 W. Saanich Rd. , bientwood Bay - Pastoi V Noidslrom 
•Elk Lake Baptist Church — Rev, L.M funk, 5363 Pal Bay Hway
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST






THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
2210 Laslleigh Way. Sidney 656-6623
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ol Ihe Assumption — 7726 Wesi Saanich Rd. 
•St. Eliaabelh's Church— 10030 Thud SI . Sidney 656-7433'
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church — Pastor Dean Wilson 
9925-5lh SI.. Sidney ...... ,
656-3057
656-3544
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•SI. John's- -Rev HoiiPiall 
10990 West Saanich Rd :
•SI. Paul's
2410 Malaview--Rev Hon Plan
•Shady Creek — 7180 East Saanich Rd Rkv Melvm H Auams
•Brentwood











7925 East Saanich Rd.
Jopp: fair Grounds)
-supiday:/;^?:
9:30 am ... . Sunday School 





10:30 am .... .. , SUNDAY 
; SCHOOL & WORSHIP 
: : '. : A . SERVICE.:
Stelly:'s Secondary School 
■A A ; ;a 1627 Stelly's X R 
Pastor Ernie Kratoil 
Phone 477-8478 







10:00 a m. 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School ’ 
MASONIC HALL, 
4th Ave. & Mt Baker










. 792 Sea Or., Srentwood Bay 
‘•Jesus Christ is.Lord” 
Trinity fl 
Sunday, June 12
Sam .... Holy Communion





2295 Weiler Ave Ji' Sidney '
9:30 am . Sunday School 
Bible Class 





Dennis Jr Paap, Pastor
:: Everyone; Wei come 1;^
•Every Friday 7.30 p.m. 




' Catherine and Henry Sts.
ST. mmrs
1934 Cuitra Ave., 
Saanichton
Sunday, June 12, 1983 
Second Sunday 
after Trinity
10 am . .. Holy Communion 
10 am " Sunday School








Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
NORTH SAANICH
2
8 anyvJ.; V . . Holy Eucharist; 
r io am , r .^. Holy EucliarisL
';:'-;;::;:'.‘Wcdn0sday'>'''v;.'V:;A
10am , .Holy Eucharist




9686 - 3rd St.
■■:::v':.A-; TRINITY. II ;":v. A'
Sunday^ June 12
8::b0 am ... . Eucharist 
9:15am .. .Family Service
:a &S,S, awards and
A banner procession
: (nursery) ■
Coffee Fellowship ; a:
11 am ,;, rMornint) Prayer 
A • jjrlursery) '
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656 1930
10990 West Saanich Rd.
^A'.,''AA‘;A"A^g-30 a',m..A'
24:10 Malaview
11:00 am :y:Farhily Service 
A and Sunday School ,















Resthaven Dr . Sidney 
SERVICES^', A''a'a A 
9:30 am irSalurdayiSliidy 
11:00 am , , :i:Worship; 
7:30 pm; .:;,: , , .! Wednesday:
ALL ARE WELCOME
















Rev, Melvin H. Adams 
OK. 652-2713 Rei. 477-2635
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd. :
9:40 anyv'^,:^,.Family Sorvicb' 
'LancLSiinday School',
BRENTWOOD
7162 Vi/osi Saanich Rd,
1l;15 nni:A: : Family Scrvico'
OF
ASSUMPTION




10030 Third SI, Sidney
b;00 pm. a; ySaUirdny Mass:
:,l():30nm,..,;. ASunday Mass
I^AiiglicanChurch': 






:‘8:30aiiT j;)'. v' :Coihrniih 
: QiBO ain . S'Faiviily Eii'charist,: 
A Sunday School 
(S.ianiflilon School) 
11 I bam Communion





9925 ■ nth Street
,,^::ySldn()y;':B,C;
SUNDAY
lO'.IOaih : ' .Chiidititv'F
Church & Mofiiing Piayui": 
'SiOb pm::;: AilvoningSorvicd:
; Pastor Dean Wilson A
Homo: 656-3057
'‘Clirlstlon Llf® services”
lO anv ,;: Christian Education 
;n am : ,::.A: , Annoiniod'
:6()ni;;;::;y,.;Ai vflibio Miiiislry
i :■ Thui til*y
.Hihli! Slw(ly;i
■ jL'Pfeachlrig ihmChiril-i.lle’:
; : i3 ChariSfna!ic:’ryllntissl':A:;
YOUIlERlENDlYA'h': 

















ffll.riW.MtlP • ;. 
(utpfisf CMiifiqL 
f?ti« , Sntniiv
10364 McDonald park Hd, 
Rev. V, Tlsdallo Pastor
:'’:'^r,.''OlliCfl:65B*3712::A,:;
•' Sunday's' ,Ay:': V,'“'
9;45:am:‘. :A:,,L;jFanii(yT'lQur ; 
11 00 am worship
5,p0pm;;.:.,Evbi)ihflSr!rvic;o:.:
!■''!;■■■• A-^'Wednesday ""■""'.■■‘■■"A
■7'30 pm A'^ Bible
■;.. A .(I,A,:A ....SlUdieS
The End ol Your Search 
lor a Friondly Church
A Rev. Jool Nolflolon
■''A'a'a'A-': 470-B23T:' -••-■"■:!a'^
A noiV'riOhominaiional
a:; AAchufch mooting :nLA : ‘'^
i Koallno Elementary School A 
6483 Central Saanich Hdi J
'l1'45 Onr'■' ''Family SurvlM
PgslorrlDam:;:,'A'^'a;''a;/::;. 
:;■' iRpsiAilon (63^2669jA5:
CCQii Uickmsori tbbif'J.Uii i 




lO'DOmni a'A' Aufififiyschool 
11’(IOa.iriL: , ::!Sfmmil‘y Woffihip 
7:00p.im:;:. Hvenlngf Gllowship
Wednesday I V ;
I 30i'i■ 1.11 .,bihit;5,lMily
a;'-; Prayer Moe,hng
Plionr 656.5012 ' A
li I'jKiot M B tuttisnri: 
iftn L Pitiiw; RiiJn jnytii
Uwa Mornino StiiyiMi
r
: ;A,: .1;!. ill,).(1| .'VtilUfiJ .
I* 'Ji I • I |1|H 'll,,,,
rvtMINII KltllWkHIP
ii.iWfONtso/iir
A ',0 f W
■;.|:''«'‘7A.AA:L''ir^':'!'*Ai!:A0A
r.i:lo? V, llcrdjtrnm




i'A'Ibr'lnp. Al' Al. it'
, J. , ~ '
■ .SIL'A .A
aA'AVa:





It is with some trepidation that 1 write this article on 
abortion and its arguments, both pro and con. My reason 
for the trepidation is two-fold; one because I do not really -^vciy nunmn
have a firm stance on the subject one way or the other — forded to it the best possible chance at survival.
T nm nnt n nrponant wnman with that decision Cardinal Lepicier summed up their argument over a
conditions and laws with the express intent of undoing 
some criminal sexual act or where the mother’s health and 
welfare are in danger.
.The banner cry of the abortonists is: Buoyed by the success of
•There is not a shred of evidence there is a body specific its network of support 
soul which has an independent existence either before or groups for new parents, the 
after death. Capital Region Branch of
•There is no known GOD who has shown the least the B.C. Council for the 
concern for the mortal fate or \velfare of the individual Family has begun a network 
child. Finally, Dr M.S. Calderone summs up with “the 
right of a woman in the matter of her own body should 
once and for all be recognized as a right in its own right.”
In answer to this the anti-abortonists respond.
•Every human being has a soul and every soul has a free 
will.
•There is a supreme God and hence the soul is immortal.
Ever h ma  being has the right to live and have af-
for instance l a o a p eg o
to make. The second reason is that there appears to be 
some good and valid arguments on both sides of the 
debate.
Many of the people who are currently arguing one side 
or the other have never, and will never, have to make the 
decision for themselves cither. It is unfortunate that they in
hundred years ago when he stated “I condemn all abor­
tions, even therapeutic, on the grounds that even if it 
should occur before the soul has entered the fetus it is
nevertheless an act of anticipated homicide.”
I’ll close with some statistics.
In British Columbia there are approximately 17,000U LlblUli lUi . It jo iUSn V^-UlUIllUld IIICIC di i I v/\yv/
all likelihood are the same people who will influence the abortions performed annually. 50 per cent of abortions are 
iinrt final Hpficinn nn abortion and not those that performed on unmarried persons. Some 3000 abortionsoutcome a d dec s o o
are personally involved.
There are essential four kinds of abortion;
•Criminal abortion — which is performed in violation of 
existing laws and usually performed by a person who has 
little or no expertise and with little regard for the safety of 
the mother.
•Unethical abortion — which is performed primarily for 
financial gain and often with the patient’s welfare of 
secondary consideration.
•Illegal but ethical abortions — those that are performed
for parents of teens called 
LINKS.
Capital Families was 
instrumental in launching 
the Parents of Teens group 
at the Community 
Counselling Centre in 
Sidney over a year ago, and 
on May 17 a similar group 
began meeting at the Single 
Parent Resource Centre in 
Victoria.
Dave Nordstrom, a well 
known communtiy figure, 
recently appointed as co­
ordinator of this new 
program, points out that 
LINKS, in common with 
the New Parents Discusion
RRD
And last year 900 
Canadians found
out too late what RFD. stands for; 
y Personal Floatation Device.
More visible from a distance,
/ warmer in cold water, a PFD. will 
keep you afloat more comfortably 
than a lifejacket. Play it Safe.
The Canadian Red Cross Sodety
annually are performed on repeat clientele while 30 per 
cent or 4,500 abortions annually are performed on school Groups, will not focus on 
age children, some as young as 11 and 12 years of age. the problem behaviour ot
Neither abortions or motherhood appear to be the teens, but on the benefits
answer for teenage children, but awareness and education that come to all family
would certainly help. What do you think? members from being part of
a family network that
Do you have a problem, are you concerned with the state shares ideas and concerns.
of your marriage, the behaviour of your children? Do you jj^us a unifying com-Kfj r --- ------ - — ^ 1 nu5) cl iinyui^ wuiii-
need help? George Kurbatoff is a psychologist living in mitment to the interests of
Central Saanich. As a community service, he invites letters faniiles will be combined
tn tne paiienis weirare me pniiiai y eunMuciai.u... from concerned readers. Replies will be given through his considerable variety in
•Ethical and legal abortions — those performed hy regular, weekly column. Write: George Kurbatoff, c/o The goals and procedures; for
competent medical people under socially sanctioned Review, Sidney, P.O. Box2070, V8L2S5. example, one LINKS group
might focus on the common 
experience of immigrant
with the patients welfare the primary consideration.
succulent bean tips are regarded as a delicacy, steamed families with teenaged
briefly, buttered generously, then sprinkled with salt and children, another on 
npnnpr maintaining family and
Time too, to put in another sprinkle of lettuce seeds in a religious yaditions m the 
small area where they won’t be in your way, to be tran- lace of countering in- 
splanted in about three weeks into their permanent flMences. For more in­
location.If you have a semi-shaded area, your plants won’t 1 ormation call Bernice 
grow quite so quickly, and will last longer. If you are tond Packferd, executive 
of radishes, they too may be broadcast almost anywhere, director, at 383-4222 or 
Tom Cornell who grows spectacular vegetables swears tho Dave Nordstrom at 386-
bugs will eat readishes anytime in preference to anything
else in the garden. When they get finished eating radishes^^^^ 
they are to full to bother with your other crops. Personally
roses. This fills me with horror . , .it is far too early for 
mildew! If you will get something called “Fungenex’’ and
it before every rose in the place comes ;down with this4 
F miserable fungus disease, you may win the battle. If you;
:: t- _ _ _ J. ^ i ••i-li-» 1V* 4-i-r\r\ i o laf*/ If cFThis has been a busy week for us and we have worked happen to have any “Gardal” this, too, is effective. (It has. 
hard, but jsvheh’T go out'and survey the garden all Lean see' been taken off the market, for the present,time.) . : i
Av^thinoTwpTTilhaveFtf) do before we can get ouLaFdeck:;>Ari6ther;godd;fungicide;^are things we stiil have to t ,deck Another good fungicide is Benomyl (also called, Benlate) 
chair and relax! Still haven’t planted out the begonias or but this leaves a sort of sme
err^t tv.P oprantnms in the bed that faces the street, or even disturbing as the mildew; >
; Phone ;656-9505
Hiui iciiiA' oiiii I.CIVV..1 t ____ _ ______________ f s oky residue that is almost as
go he ge iu i f i t r i as t il . Any leaves showing black
got started on pruning the spring flow'ering shrubs, spot” should be picked off and consigned to the garbage
Sometimes 1 get the uncomfortable feeling that I’m can or burned.
skiddingmy wheels, getting nowhere. Another caller was anxious about her petunias. They
We (who need more garden like a hole in the head) have were sort of tall and spindly with a smallish flower bud on y
been burning ounselves out moving earth into another five top, and she wanted to know if it would be okay to cut
raised beds. This is not as simple as it sounds, since the themback and whether this would make thembranchout?;
earth IS filled with stones, weeds, and tree roots, andFhas to Don’t hesitate to cut your annuals backy thiswill give your;
be sifted before we can use it for a g;arden: We have plants time to make a; good big root system which will
finished threeF and planted the globe artichokes, more provide far more flowers over a longer period of time. The 
cucumber plants and some tomatoes, plus rnore corn, F be later, but well worth waiting for. Not a bad
In the fall we will move some of the strawberry runners, idea to give annuals a feeding of 20-20-20 after you have 
plus some of a new variety called “Shuksan’’ and
new “Totems” into one of these raised beds. Last winter We have covered the straw'berriesyyith nettirig to foil the, 
the strawberry pifibts sat in water and this year are nowhere birds, and ; put slug bait at the edges of th^ 
near as prolific as last. Whenfhe summer crops are gone discourage the slugs; and now are happily anticipating our 
\ye will move the F blackcurrants, redcurrants and first real feed. This netting wiH also be used to cover the 
: gooseberries into another raised bed, and “hmself” swears grapevines when the time comes to confound the starlings, 
he is going to have one raised bed large enoughfohold a Ble.s.s you Mrs. Foo^'*' t's'vp nnthino eke to do.
cople of apple trees, one of them being that delightful one weed, vvecdF weed! 
grown in New Zealand, called “GoloT (ifwe can find one 
■F''in^a nursery),"'.
FThis week also, I finally got all the compost moved into 
the centre bed of the greenhouse, and planted six pepper ; 
plants, three tomatoes,.: one watermelon and fiye can- 
tcloupes. They were overjoyed at finally getting out of.
: those small pots and into a decent bed, but no happier than 
1 was to get another job done. ; ; F F •
/ Now is the time to take the tops out of your broad beans.
Oddly enough if you feniove the grbwingf ip of these plants 
you won’t be bothered wiib the btack aphids that seem lb
m
MARINA COURT
98(3 ■ 2«<l street
be a part of growing broad beans. (Sometimes I wonder if 
F flic aphids Farcn’t ihcltided Fin ihcfsccd package!)^^^
■-! ■
f TOWN br SIDNEY
.4.,
Iho 1483 ]Ay Notifcs tiavo now hetn nidiloit out Any person; 
, owninp t)f0pt.H ly tivlheown ol Siuiney., riot tti.ivinQ focciyoil o 




r Tho'stf Dli()iblo lot' Ibn ^ P Home Owner Gfrint ol
F F$380;00' orFShlihOO h IT yeait:, ol Fape or over during this 
Fi Feptoabar yonr, or on lereirtffiT HiindiCiipped.Persnns Inconio 
F FTtjsisiantrft Uitflof ItuF CUeir.inteeriFAviiHabit! tnrfimtt Ini/Noed, 
FFFAci,;'’or;WarFV(horans';;AllowancoFtint1or. WarrVoloransF,
F"'’’AllowdnecFAciFor 'pTiysiF'Ty han(1i(..'ippPdF'n’'b :(/ihf)iovitie a 
ftneriipni Mrliliralo; ihe/tppiitflionF larpr lot' tho provincial; 
...sFHomo Owpitr. Grant IS on infcteverscTidi; ofTl'H' yf'Twf'Ty ' 
F; evndFnuisi beicorhi/tpeff tTioo/ihe hraniTnay/he' received 
Tarts do nni tVavo in he nairi hewn' ihg Provincial llonie
F:F'0vvnbfF6fah! is clttlihtnl/FTaxesITny hwpaid l:iy,insl(iliincnhj/>
'■^r'l'lF.
'''"|MroiiTAhTFFFl|FlT'lPB/'F/-w'..;"-.iav ln>rtrrtniFHw'' 
/ Jtddilifjns'as tolibvFr/T/tol haitt oriWUrclorO'diilv 4lh. 1983 
" iTi% /ii not paid'on or htitpep SrpneiPhei 3hr1; ,1983;;"”; :t(n addi- 
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Summer
recreation
The Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club of Central Saanich 
swings into action July 4 
with the start of summer 
programs for youngsters 
aged eight to 13 years. The 
recreation project is open to 
all youngsters on the 
Saanich Peninsula and runs 
July 4-July 29 and Aug. 2- 
Aug. 26. There is a fee for 
the four-week program and 
participants should bring 
their own lunch.
The program — called 
Discovery 283 — runs 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday to
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF POLL
Pursuant to Section 330(2) (tl) ol the Municipal Act, R S B.C, 1979, the iotlowing by-law witl be 
submitted to the electors for theii assent:
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
BY-LAW NO. 397
A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE BORROWING OF THE ESTIMATED COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF EX­
TENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS TO THE MUNICIPAL WATERWORKS SYSTEM.
WHEREAS it is rieeinecl desirable and expedient to construct extensions and improvements to the 
waterworks system servicing the District ol North Saanich:
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost ot constructing extensions and improvements to the waterworks 
system including expenses incidental thereto Is Ihe sum ol S350.000.00 which is the amount of debt 
Intended to be created by this by-law:
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value for general municipal purposes of the taxable land 
and impiovfrments loi the current year and for eac.h of the two years immediately pieceding the cui- 
rent year weie:
Friday and^each group of 25 Project leader John Cooper, left, and recreation leaders Mary Potter and Jim Patteson will run supervised 
. children will be supervised and August for youngsters aged eight to 13 years. Murray Siuirrait I’hoio
by two or three qualified
leaders and several trained 
volunteers.
John Cooper is project 
leader, Mary Potter and 
Jim Patterson are 
recreation leaders in charge 
of the program. 
Registration is being taken 
now at the Old Firehall, site 
of Central Saanich Boys’
ByWendyLaing Psst, want to know a secret? If so, take a peek at
Peninsula Recreations’s 1983 summer brochure is magical mystery tours. If being whisked off to a mystery 
and Girls’ Club on East now available. Browse through the interesting booklet destination sounds fun — sign up June 18! All ad-
Saahich Rd. and note the stimulating summer programs. Some are missions to the attractions included in the fee.
oldies but goodies and others are brand new and ready Old favorites cartooning and caligraphy for kids are
to be tested. back for July and August. Clown college has also
Several reminder notes are scattered throughout the reappeared for the little jester in your life, 
book. Rentals are available for the pool, arena, and Experience the grace of flying a hand-made kite with
tennis courts, handicapped services are provided, a “no , Panorama’s go fly a kite construction course, 
smoking’’ policy is in effect at the centre, and dog rules Consult your brochure for times and age groups for
operate (stoop and scoop).tl.





AND VYHEREAS the depreciated value as at the 31st day ol December 1981. of the waterworks 
system tor which the Municipality possesses a subsisting certificate ot sell-liquidation granted by 
the Inspector of Municipalities was $1,117,696.00:
AND WHEREAS approval of the Pfovincial Health Officer has been obtained:
AND WHEREAS the amount of authonVed debenture debt ol the District is S233.472.00 ol which 
S233;472.00 is existing outstanding debonture det)t and none of the principal or interest of the 
debenture debt of the Municipality is in aireais.
AND WHEREAS the rnaximurn term for which delientures may be issued lo secure the debt created , 
by this by-law is 20 years;
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal,Council ol the Distiici ol Nortn Saanich in open meeting,assembled 
enacts as follows: '
1. The Council is hereby empowered and authorized to undertake and carry out or cause to hecar­
ried out construction of extensions and improvements to the v/aterwoiks system ot the District 
of . North Saanich generally in accordance with yeneiaF plans on file in the office of Ihe 
Municipality and approved by the Provincial Health Officer and 1o doallThings necessary in con­
nection therewith and without limiting the generality of the foregoing.
(a) ; to borrow on the credit of the Municipality a sum or sums not exceeding a total ot
$350;000.00;
(b) to acquire all such real property easenients,: nghts-ol-way, licenses, rights or authorities 
as.may be requisile or desirable tor or in connection with the constr uction of the said ex-
. : T tensions and improvemehts to the waterwor ks system.
all courses and visit the centre on June 18, registration
: Public swimmingy skating, fitness or pickle baill day.
2. This By-lav/may be cited as the.''A 
F :aUTHORIZAT!ON BY-LAW.; 1982,; No, l i" .
:■ ,,.s^ shown bn the .centrefold schedule. You can .Select a goal; for the summer and meet the fitness , : p TAKE NOTICE that the’above is a true copy of a proposed by-law.on ,which the vote of the electors of
' _ 1 ____ r c T .1 r* \ b,.. . 1. j _ . t + l Q mm rtn .; clr o t fi ? n aa T u „ ___ ^ i:*. m...: 11 u— T .. t_______ ___ ^ 4 < i, ^ a.......i rxi <. -x • ^ 4 non i\A;it/% n M U o ^ .-.Ti-x 1-, . n P; also phone:656-CALL (2255), ifor our drop-in schedule i challenge at PeniiT,sula:Recreation. Swim, skate, run :or .g the municipality will be, taken at the Municipal OllnieTI620 Mills Road,,.North Saanich, B.G, on |
“hot-line’’. choose a'icombinatioin of events to win a: “1 met; the hours of B'OO a.in: arid 8:00;p;!ni. and that Mr. E.A. Green '
;"ween the; hours of 9:'00;a.m: and 4:00 p.m./.
■■c “Response of the people Several new programs have: entered ithe leisure Tarts a; : -Fitness Challenge’:’ t-shirt. F ; ;iAppointed returning phicer for the purpose of inking and recording the vote.; An advance:;
on the peninsula' to the summer youth schedule. Programming, this year, will Panorama salutes bur first finishers: Dieter Weicherf, ; .: H poll will be opened,for fhose persons vvh'o sign a statement that they (a) expect.lo be absent from, the
HandyDART bus has: beeri^^^-allowistudents to take part in a leisure arts class, a^^ ran 225 kilometres; andiPaula Smith^and Sandra i/ i ;: nrunicipaiity on polling dayi fb) are: tor reasoiis of conscience, unable to vote orrpol^
excellent”, says John : ::as enjoy: swimming lessons: :Overlapping of: coursesT iWiggins, participated in 36 exercise ciasses each: Make I :Cousins, thT friendly voice: s^shouldMtoccur.^^^F ;:::yourmove today! ' ■ PoB will be opened sill,eMunic,pel OMice c., I-,,tl:,v. ,Jmte17, 1983 and Fna,„, June ?d: 1983del-
at the end of the line people Orchard artists is a two-hour art adventure in
381-3278 to arrange for a with art techniques, even drawing and painting could
ride. This sevice, available become easier.
to anyone who is unable to Drama games, improvisation, short skits and stage
Fi,'
FIRE EXTINQUISHER






: : ■ g; AiOtfice: between jhe hours of 8:30: a iiri ::,andFi :30: p: mF; on; any;;w:eekday: qxceptfSalurday;;::
;;w| Dateuthis2nddayof June. 1983
fJ E.A. Green
. Returning Officer^
■ ■ . .... ■' 'F''
are comfortable:F seats for 
those who cannot climb 
I into regular buses but j 
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well with the help of a
friend, walker, or cane.'.yiv.:'V''tVJ:■:3'F''TF:FF,-.j However, volunteer
, ■- . F.IF-
drivers continue to play a 
I very important role in the : Iservices ofrefed:;::by::;:;the ;::j
I Peninsula Community
F Association^ Witli the onset
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farhilcs, visitors etc. are
High'
F F school students who do not r,P:
j have summer employment |;a|
are encouraged to come to 
I the PCA office and
:F;'F,F;,;::;;;vohmtcr';F'''vF;-:;, 'jaf:':
FFF:v;::xF/\;:';'hiileaic ;;allowahce:F,isF',
provided and experienced, 
dedicated volunteers will 
verify that “in giving, theyFF 
receive” and ii is that;:
I enthusiasm and pleasureI that keeps thorn volun­
teering year after year.
If you don't recognize tlie I Peninsula Old and New
Shop at 9781.2nd St. it’s 
because the Community 
Kccoveiy .Carpenter’s team 
attacked it Fwiih hammer 
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Moulded Galvatiizedl Steel Rack to 
hold all your screwdrivers, pliers, 
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:One of Parkland’s top athletes, Richard Myerscough,
; left last weekend for the Olympic wind surfing trials. Good 
luck to Richard and also to another grade 12 student. Scott 
Farquharson was chosen as the 1983 graduating class’
: valedictorian.
r «Post-graduate Craig Hemstead held a jazz workshop
recently at Parkland and another is scheduled for June 30.
. . And the moose came marching one by one, 
hurrah, hurrah!” Teacher Joe “Buck”Milligan and his 26 
tired, but contented community recreation 12 students 
returned to civilization May 29. The carn- 
pers/hikers/portagers took part in Parkland’s biannual 
Nitnat Triangle trip.
Venturing into the deep coastal forest of the Westcoast 
Trail, the explorers enjoyed all the luxuries of nature for 
six days. The Panthers were accompanied by glorious 
weather and felt antlers atop baseball caps, depicting 
‘‘man’s best friend” (in Mr. Milligan’s eyes), the majestic 
moose.
On May 24, the muster gathered in the parking lot 
before the 4'/2-hour ride to Duncan, Lake Cowichan, 
Youbou and Knob Point.
Arriving at the Point on Nitnat Lake, Cats, Buck, Miss 
McFerran, and Dr. Bayliss, a regular participant, set up 
camp after 7:30 p.m. and experienced their first night 
outdoors. Up bright and early Wednesday morning, the 
troupe convoyed down Nitnat Lake in their canoes, then 
made a three-hour portage to Hobiton Lake.
As discovered by all groups, portages are very time 
consuming as canoes and packs must be carried on 
separate trips. After the paddling of Hobiton Lake, came 
the longest portage. Tsusiat Lake was the arrival point 
after the four-hour weight (canoe) lifting sessions.
Canoes were left at the lake Thursday morning after a 
night’s thankful rest at Tsusiat. The Belmont School C.R. 
12 class, who were hiking the Triangle in reverse, collected 
the canoes when they passed by.
Walking to Tsusiat Falls brought the campers out of
dense jungle into bright sunshine and crashing waves of the 
Pacific Ocean. Rejoicing that the worst was over. Panthers 
bodysurfed and relaxed at the falls until Friday afternoon. 
Camp dispersed at 4 p.m. and it was off to Kanawawa 
River where the famous cable car was used to cross the 
water. . •
Saturday was spent hiking along the beautiful beach of 
the West Coast Trail and next day began the trek for the 
bus at Pachina Bay.
The comments I received summed up the trip: Johfi 
MacKay: ‘‘Both the people and trip excellent, worth the 
work.” Yvonne Melville: ‘‘Lots of scratches and good 
times!” Hamish CreeA:“Unreal, it was an excellent 
learning experience! ”
This enthusiam can only reflect the quality of the C.R- 
12 course and its instructor Joe Milligan.
1
By San Carpenter
The end of the year is quickly approaching; some 
students have another year to go and others are finishing 
high school for good. All teachers have certain ‘‘end of the 
year traditions” for which they are known. Mr. Mahovlich 
is known for his countdown of class days. He usually starts 
off with 30 class days left and counts down until the end of 
the year. Algebra just wouldn’t be the same without it.
Mr. Elder has the unpopular tradition of giving physics 
students horrendous year-end finals. As for Mrs. Giles, 
she’s just her usual ‘‘off the wall” self, as she finds as 
many different hats as possible to wear.
Lisa Moodie has been selected from several applicants to 
' be Stelly’s representative on the Bay Teen CounciL The 
council offers students the experience of modelling and a 
job working as a sales clerk at The Bay. Congratulations, 
Lisa.
Well, Mason’s Modley Mob, the teachers’ softball team
has been up to its ‘‘dirty-tricks” again. The official 
scorekeeper (a teacher by coincidence) said the official 
score was teachers 9, students 5. The student’s coach, Dan 
Girard, was appalled by the decision and said the only way 
the teachers could have got nine was il they had counted 
the number of legs that crossed the home plate and not the 
number of people.
Another interesting aspect of the game was how the rules 
were made up as the game progressed. The rules .seemed to 
be forever changing to accommodate their ‘‘style” of play. 
By the end of the game the students were“batting” their 
heads against the wall and the only thing they wanted to do 
was to go‘‘home”.
Last Wednesday the graduating class had its moment of 
glory and was able to get even with the teachers for all 
those essays, hours of homework and of course the 
dreaded Double Wallaces at the annual staff-student 
dinner. The night started off in civilized fashion with a 
barbecued steak dinner with all the trimming, labour 
provided courte.sy the school administration team and 
cooking students. The night then moved on to en­
tertainment and students performed four skits which 
attempted, as realistically as possible to .show how students 
perceived their teachers.
The skits showed Mrs. Giles in her true form, Mr. 
Mason as a generally“handy” guy, Mr. McLean’s extra 
studies and the type of counselling Mrs. Mailhot offers 
after .school. It was a great night to be remembered by all 
and as the one when students got the upper hand of 
teachers.
Congratulations to our French teacher, Mr. Mais, who 
has a new baby girl Julia, born May 20. Actually it was his 
wife who had the baby but he did have a part in it. 
Congratulations, Dad!
The rowing team recently competed in the 22nd annual 
Shawnigan Lake Regatta. In total the team collected two 
first place finishes by Mike Winkel and S/evc /^ov in the 
Double Boys’ Varsity Sculls, 12 second place finishes and 
10 third place finishes. Congratulations to all team 
inembers on their fine performance.
Thought For The Week:
Many see graduation as the end of their high school 
years and of an era. It is in fact the first wave of an in­
coming tide. In a few short years you will probably have 
screaming brats, nagging wife or husband, mortgage 
payments, bank loans for that Toyota, overdue taxes, 
surprise visits from your mother-in-law, and all those other 
wonderful privileges enjoyed by adults.
Office
hours
Sidney town hall will be 
open to business for the 
public 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
commencing June 20, 
administrator Geoff Logan 
said Monday. Currently, 
offices are open 8:30 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m. Logan said the 
basic reason for changing 
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FOR AT AT HOME 
PRESENTATION ON
By Donna Stegar and 
Maryann Redekopp ^
The senior girls soccer 
team has returned from the 
B.C- Invitational Soccer 
tournament where they won 
three game out of the four 
played. Losing 2-6 to Port 
Moody in the semi y final, v 
they placed 3rd out: of the 
16: teams participairig: 
Clarerriont , was the yonl^^^ 
;sirigievA team inyolved Tn;:^ 
the tournament.
The 20 girls also had the 
privilege of attending the 
Whitecaps game against 
Chicago Stings at Empire 
Stadium. The excitement of 
[ the trip was Taking coach 
Joe Benge on the roller 
; coaster at Playland. His 
I comment,: after; getting off 
; was a n ago ni zed; f ‘f ® 6 
i old for this!” The girls 
: really enjoyed themselves, 
i ^\^V;ety:; 'v'; 'S p,e;ciai;'"''::
! congratulations grade 12 
jl graduate; Tom Lightfoot, 
j who has won the prestigious 
j M c T h g g a r t - G o w a n 
^ scholarship in chemistry to 
; attend Simbh Fraser 
! University: The ;award,
;i valued at $2,000, will cover 
admission fee s and ex- 
i penses. Wc wish Tom a 
I successful university career 
in whatever field of science 
; rdie chooses.'.,/
/ On June 20 wc will be 
/holding annual arena 
; /scheduling with: students 
: :i selecting and signing up for 
. next year/s , , , courses.
I : Schplarship : exams / com­
mence June 13, for hard 
‘ working grade 12 
scholarship candidates,
The last two weeks has 
seen many Mt. Newton 
students travelling and 
sharing their talents from 
Parksville and south to 
Portland and the Oregon 
coast.';^::'':;/::/:y;/,vf;yM\
Our: 57-member concert 
band consisting of students , 
form grades:: 6, 7, and 8 : 
fravelled to Parksville June/ 
/l :and;/atiended/an evening 
band concert. On June 2 
they performed at 
Parksville middle school 
where they were en­
thusiastically received and 
highly praised for their 
crisp presentation, 
colourful appearance and 
good conduct.
Several students travelled 
to Portland and returned by 
touring the Oregon coast 
//with the Saanich District: 
Youth Choir. New friends 
were^ made : and old 
friendships renevved as the 
choir made five stops and 
entertained audiences with 
their fine/musical talent.
The grade 7 out door 
education /group moved 
their classes out of doors to 
:Sylvan Acres camp for four
The new Rotary BMX 
track,/ currently being: 
CO n s t r u c I e d and ne a r
completion is located in
Central Saanich’s /Cen-/ 
tennial Park directly west, of ; 
the lacrosse box. The track 
was started in October, 
1982, by Rotarians when 
selective clearing and 
brushing took place by 
members and Central 
Saanich parks employees.
When this was com­
pleted, the clay track base 
was placed and allowed to 
Settle over the winten Wheri// 
the base had dried suf- 
ficichtlyjsome 400: tires were / 
installed along the edges: of::; 
the trackt regrading,/ took 
place and the starting hill
was constructed.
: There is only the starting : 
gate and final grading and 
rolling to be done — it is 
hoped the track will be open 
/witliiivweeks./:/,'■' ..yTyT.'-/:./:"'//::..
/ The track/is 780 feet long, /
/ a rid has been cons t r u ct ed t o 
BMX Association 
specifications, with 
technical assistance fiom. , 
Vancouver and - Victoria 
BMX oficials. Official 
BMX sanction has been 
applied for which will 
facilitate national and 
international meets as well 
as local competitions. It is 
//intended to stage meets in 
concert with Colwood, 
Banficld Park, and the 
planned: Sidney and /North
Saanich Lions track.
The / track has been 
coristructed entirely by 
Rotary members’ labour 
with many : /local / firms 
doriating :: equipriient / /arid ; 
materials / /arid /with; 
operators donating their 
time. It is estimated that in 
excess of $5000 ol 
equipment time has been
used on the project.
The Brentwood Bay 
Rotary plub is some / 18 
months old and has /a 
membership of 22 mem­
bers, with Dave Thomson 
: as c u r r e n t p re si den t.
/Rptarians/iritend/tp/form/a 
local BMX association and 
hand over the track to it in 
the near future.
CALL ME FOR 














The value of laughter
Recognition to some of 
ou r yo u ng a r t ists was givC n 
at the anriual Tillicum Mall 
G r c a t c r V i c i o r i a / a n d
Saariich Schools Art 
Exhi bit ion/ St ndent s 
feed Vi n g hqnoti rs / were/ 
Pdni I'ownsend, Uenise 
S c h e tn i fs c h. Da n ie I le
Bun)Stn, Mike^^^^^M 
: Herntsptiy ,10^^^ 
llieir high Mandiirds of an 
’ work.
Victoria Stress and Pain 
Centre plans: a; new and 
entertaining workshop June 
17 - 20. Titledvl///Kow Can 
Be, \{ focuses on self image 
devglppmenf (hrougli 
video/ It!s emphasis//on 
improying health and self / 
image through laughter, :
play and attitude-change 
makes the progranf both 
valuable and enjoyable, 
says/ "^ / centre’s
spokeswoman /Maureen 
McDowell. For/ rnore iri- 
formatipn call workshop 
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Safe
semmar
A safe boating seminar 
.will be held 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
June 18 at Sidney-North 
Saanich Library. Members 
of the Canadian Power 
Squadron and Canadian 
Coastguard will instruct on 
rules of the “road”, how to 
read a chart, weather, tides, 
currents, government 
boating regulations, boat 
handling, mooring 
procedures, knot tying and 
fuelling.
The seminar will likely be 
useful to boaters who have 
not had the time or op­
portunity to attend regular 
power squadron courses 
and is termed a “one-day 
; crash course in basics.” For 
; registration call Bruce Stott 




New Friendship Baptist Church under construction at Central Saanich and Mount Newton Cross Roads. 
Cost is estimated at more than $100,000 even though most labor is volunteer. Murray Sharrau t’liotu
Rummage sale
a 20-yeaf reunion Oct. 7 and 8. Interested parties please 
contact Heather (Collier) Taylor, 2149 Pyrite Dr., Sooke, 
B.C. V0STN0 or call 642-4878. - V 2-24
its 40th anniversary reunion June 25. All forrner members 
are: irivitedTo attend. Interested members please contact 
i W. J^9Vilkinspn, 607-531 West Bay Terr^^^
of members finest works in oils, acrylics, pastels and 
watercolors June :13 - 18 in the lov/er mail. Harbour 
Square. Free admission: 2-24
Central Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ Club has a summer for 
you! Programs for six to 17 year olds. Register now. 
Daycare, camping, outtrips, day camp. For more in­
formation call 383-1101. 2-24
Gllangcolme Days presents a teen dance at the Juan de 
Fuca arena at 8 p.m. on June 10. Tickets at the door. 
Music by Ashley Sound. Proceeds go to Victoria Boys’ arid 
^Girls’,ciub.: , v-1-23;:
Sidney Chapter of Women Aglow will meet at 10 a.ni. 
on Wed., June 15 in the Travelodge. Speaker will be 
Margaret Moody from Seattle . All women welcome. 
Babysitting will be available at the Four Square Gospel
,:''-Hall... y A
A rummage sale at 
Beaver Lake will be held 8 
a.m.-3 p.m. June 18. 
Sponsored by the Victoria 
City Rowing Club, 
proceeds will go to purchase 
of new equipment. For 
donations call Diane at 383- 
5523.
Work has been under 
way for the past six weeks 
on a church building for the 
Friendship Baptist 
congregation which has 
been meeting in Stelly’s 
senior secondary school for 
severy years.
Volunteer workers have 
almost completed framing 
the 5,000 square foot 
building, which is located 
on a 6.7 acre property at the 
northwest corner of Central 
Saanich and Mount Newton 
Cross Roads. Gordon Rose, 
chairman of the building 
committee, hopes to have 
the church ready for use in 
October.
It will have a Christian 
education wing with a crib 
room, nursery area and 
classroom. The .sanctuary 
will accommodate 200 
people. Present
congregation is about 70. 
Rev. Ervest Kratofil is the 
pastor.
Cost of the building is 
expected to be well over 
$100,000 even though most 
of the labor is donated. 
Skilled tradesmen, when 
needed, will be hired 
locally. At present a crew 
from the Baptist General 
Conference are working full 
time, while Rose organizes 
local volunteers for both
day and evening work.
The frame building will 
have a stucco and cedar 
siding exterior, and will be 
roofed with interlocking 
duroid shingles. It will not 
have a steeple. ;
A very large parking lot as 
provided for, although not 
all of it will be paved 
initially.
The property is in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve, 
and was at one time to have 
been used for a pig farm. 
Permission has been ob­
tained for the Aericultural
land Commi.ssion to build 
the church. Another piece 
of farm property separates' 
it from the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
Church workers received 
a great li ft when volunteer 
craftsmen from Mobile 
Missionary Assistance 
Program (MMAP) showed 
up May 6 to help with 
construction for a month. 
MMAP, based in 
Pasadena, California, 
consists of retired 




JUNE 6th - JULY 2ni
20-S0%«"
Just in time for summer sewing: Savings on Liberty prints, cool 
cotton stripes and much more.
2392 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
656-5831 VISA
An information meeting on co-operative housing will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. June 16 in the Union Centre auditorium,
2750 Quadra. The meeting includes an introductory film 
and a. discussion of housing cooperatives. For more in- 
, formation call 381,-3455. . 2-24 activities
7:30 p.rh, j(une 21 in Central Saanich Lioiis Hail, 6994 East 
Saanich;Rd. Electibn!:qf Officers arid reports on the year’s
The African: Violet Club annual show; and sale will
Saturday, June 11,9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Central Sanich held 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. June 11 in St. Mary’s Church Lowr 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club house on Wallace Drive, East Hall, 1701 Elgin Rd. Admission fee. Tea.
■ 1-73 _____________________—™-——.ijdcllUCU. * .̂..................... ...................... umit ..................... . ■mmiibi .ii,.,—
Music in the park. The Newcombe Singers will be 
- holding a free concert at Cameron Bandshell in Beacon 
‘ Hill Park 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 12. Everyone welcome.
The Parish Guild of St. Michael’s and .A.11 Angels’
, Church is holding its annual Strawberry Dessert Party on 
■ Wednesday, June 22 at 6:30 p.m. in the church hall at 4733 




Experienced in Conventional 
and Modem Hairstyling 
W Perms (Body Waves).
■^Tues:.-Satv 8:30-5:301 
658-4443
Tcf qiialify for your $50 rebate; just buy 4 
iMIGHELIN tires froin your participating 
dealer and weOl send y()u a cheqiie for
; Blit you'd better Bib-Bib Hurry.. .
'y;cif fer' is'valid :,fo,r, N li ni i ted 4in)e'onl y v




liialtes all the dil&rence
KELOWNA * PENTICTON ® VERNON 
HOPE • COURTENAY • VICTORIA 
KAMLOOPS ® CACHE CREEK 
REVELSTOKE ® 100 MILE HOUSE 
COQUITLAM • WILLIAMS LAKE 
PRINCE GEORGE « SMITHERS
Conditions: Booms must bo roseryod and propald or gourantood a mlnitnum ol two wooks 
pirlbr to dale of arrival at rosorypd motel. Payment Is npn-rofundablo, Offer is subject to 
room availability. Rosorvotlons can be made at any of tbo above motels or In the lovvar 
mainland at Vahcouvor Reservation Centre: 602*6171.
:V:'^Oifl0r:may.bowlthdravyn without, notice







A6I classified ads reiyst be sybmit- 
ted to our office before uoon on l^on- 
day prior to publication date. We are 
located at 2387 Beacon Ave 
Sidney. Phone 858-ilSi.
-—- OFFICE B0UIIS: —
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays and Sundays
In Memoriam 
; Cards of Thanks , ,: .. 
Notices ,........ . ..
Lost. . ... . ... .L :
Found ..... . .  .:,..; ,
Personals
Business Personals .. 
Business Opportunities
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR 
CITIZENS programmed meetings, 
1st and 3rd Thurs. each month; 
drop-ins every Tuesday, 2-4 p,m,. 
Lions Hall, 6994 East Saanich 
Rd., Saanichton tfn
EARN EXTRA MONEY PART- 
TIME as a Regal Sales 
Representative. Our gilt 
catalogue is all you need. Write; 
REGAL, 939 Eglinton Avenue E., 
Dept. 444, Toronto, OntarioM4G 
2L6. Ip23
TAKE-OUT DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT. Open 6 mos./yr. 
$100,000 gross. Some financing 
available. The Hut, Box 935. 
Nakusp, B.C. VOG IRO. Phone 
265-4645. Ip23
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS 
& ACCESSORIES
2412 BEVAN, SIDNEY 656-7281
0pen.:6 days a week to serve you
l^on. 9-5, Tues.-Fri. 9-G, Sat. 9-5
MOVING - MUST SELL. 21 cu. ft. 
deep freeze, $100. Good running 
order. Ph. 656-91437. Ip23
Possibly the largest selection on 
Vancouver Island so ...
EXTRA INCOME. An exciting
young Sportswear Company 
requires distributors.. Set your 
own hours. Part-time and tull- 
time. Phone(403)437-0196. Ip23
YAMAHA BK-71 ELECTRIC
ORGAN, tike new. May be seen at 
Rest Haven Lodge except bet­
ween 12;00 to 2 p.m. Contact 
owner. Bill Reeves, 656-0412. 
Asking $1,700.00. 2p23
Help Wanted 9
Work Wanted. . .............. . ............ .. ' ,10
Miscellaneous For Sale .,.......:........11
Garage Sales .. , ........; , .. . .. ....................... : .12
Wanted To Buy . , .. .:.......' ... ......... .13
Pets .. ,.. .L,.,. .L ,L . ........ . ................ ,14
Livestock ....... . ....... . . ..........,.. ......15
Farm Produce ...., .:...... ..... 16
Gardening .,. . ....... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . .. . . ....... . .  .17
Boats & Marine .....,.... :.... .18
Motorcycles.. . . . ..............  ... . . .... ..........., ,19








Recreation vehicles . 
Snowmobiles,. .V.... 
Cars ..... . . . . . :
:Trucks,:.. ;... . . . 
Machinery ,
Farm Machinery ... 
For Rent.,, 
Wanled.to Rent ; .;; 
Real Estate For Sale . 
Mobile Homes . 
Legals ■ ,.







A parent participation 






Farrrver’s Plaza (beside Whipple- 
tree Jkjnctiofi) 3 niiles south 
ol Duncan. Open 10:30 to 5:00 
Wednesday thru Sunday.
SKATING COACH NEEDED.
Excellent retainer, 7 months,, 
September - April. Badge level to 
gold. Apply WHitehorse F.S.C., 8 
Kluhini Crescent. Whitehorse, 
Yukon Y1A 3P3. Phone (403) 667- 
7185. ' 1P23:
ORGANIC STRAWBERRIES (no
harmful sprays). Excellent 
treezing/preserving. (No sugar 
needed.) Free range eggs. 




Now selling in Sidney, the new 
"Line-A-Beds” for all makes P/U 
tracks. Guaranteed 1 year.
Also: •Sestoration •I.C.B.C. 
Claims •Custom Painting 
•Fiberglassing
.remember, "we malch tbe 
best anci beat the test. j
23t
NEW STABILIZER TRAILER
HITCH, bike, beds, TV, stereo, 
bookcase headboards, curtain 
rods, aquarium, antique sewing 
machine and lawnmower. 
Reasonable. 656-2283. Ic23
COI4MAC AUTOSVipTIVE 





EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING.
Reasonable rates. Cal! 656-5382 
after 5 p.m. tf
DON'T THROW THAT 010 FRIOGt AWAY! HAVE IT 
REPAIRED BY SIDNEY ElECERIC SERVICES . |
■A "ty ★ 656-0449 -A ★
*V\ASMl,IIS MA'ti.iS
• :.-H rij'i'iAv! nAniAnr:;
u.sis i; s n ■ At'i'i'rvt i,-n ^.! ’
ClIARA-jil !
WILL DO YARD WORK,
reasonable rates, $5 .00 per hour. 
Call Steve anytime. 652-0203. No 
Haulaways. 5c25
MUST SELL — 20 tt. fibreglass
fishing skiff, ttrailer, gas tank, 
older motor. 9x5 utility box 
trailer. 1968 Datsun 1600, runs 





:• Piiblished on •Weant)so.iy":;oi:eve(y.
CARIBOO PRESS I nil , 
23b7 Beacon Ave , Sidney ’B C V8l 1W9-
CLASSIFIED RATES I
i COOK — David & Cindy are proud ; 
to annoucheTthe arrival of their 
daughter ’ Katie; Gene April 3 , 
:Tl983 weighing y lbs: /Thank yo 
Maureen, Robet and DoctorRose ; 
and Saanich Peninsula Hospital. 
Special thanksito Dr. Steve Kent, , 
Dr.-Cavers and the I.C.U. nurses I 
IbFRoyal Jubilee Hospital; #/; lc23
BEGINNER,
Mon. 6:00 - 7:00 p.m 
Wed. 7:00 - 7:00 p.m.
INTERMEDiATE 
7ue. 6:30 - 7 30 p.m 
: FrI. 6:00 -:7:00 p.m 
■ADVANCED :
/ Mon. 7*00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Wed. 7:00 - 8:00 p.m;
Individual classes 
and coaching to suit 
- , your. fitness lever>
CRACK OF NOON LOGGING CO.,
Firevyood suppliers/serving 
; Sidney, Brentwood and Saanich 
/ Peninsula from Saltspring Island, 
Full cords split, delivered. Alder 
split $80.00 cord; Mapie $90.00: 
cord. Kindling wood available; 
385-2371, Clift Brown. T p-35
BOAT WORK, painting, top sides.
, bottoms,’ varnishing, oiling, 
• cleaning; after: your vacation. 
Phone656-9462.' ’ : , 4c25
HIDEABED as new, black and
white, bargain $200. Orcana reed 
organ, needs repair, first $100. 
takes it. 652-4010. Ic23
DO YOU NEED HELP with the
care ot your home? Clean, careful ____________
handyman will do ; gardeniung, PADDLE FANS 
renovations, and general 
maintenance, only $7; per hour.
Call Steve at 656-4490: after 5 
.■:p.m; 4p25
SANDAK SHOES, ideal for
camping & boating. Good 
selection of sizes & colors. She 








On the muffler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!





HERBAL WEIGHT LOSS 
PROGRAM 100% satisfactibn 
guaranteed. Distributorship also 
available. 386-6958 extension 
297,3ves. 592-6554.; ' / 4c26;
S2.00 drop-in or 
monthly fees ;
; First ;inse(iion.;2b,wcir(ls/dr;i?BS;;S2:00:.; 
/(prepay njent/.riile/'flnlyi.i/Cdnsecujiye;?/ 
: repe.^t insKtliOdSi'Sl-.OO perAveeK:.;Ouer 
20 -wards (Prsi week i';-..eacti:eKlr.i v.'ord='r- 
14'rents. .Cpnsec.utive .repe-tMnsettlpns:; 
;-OvcL2Q,'v;or(lV fO- penis perTairLaoda/; 
kiional word:; Box/Munibers;: Sl/OU,;.;
Classiiied;;.a;SRlay - raL' lipon rcrtoesl:/: 
; Cli.artjeT.iassiliedsiiit! S3 dL'/ior-TiiB insl : 
V weeT: ViSA;r,iic IS also S3:00 lot, ihe lir.5'1; 
■^tweek/: a '/■
D. VICTOR CLIVE,; son of Mr. &/
Mrs/ C/b/ Cliv ebf^anichton and // 
I Bev Terriff, daughter of Mr. & 
Mrs. Terry Terriff of Calgary, were 
; married June 4, 1983. The
ceremony took place at St. Mary’s 
Anglican Ghurcti/ Saanichton vyith/’
■ the Rev; Canon Bailey officiating. 
;EMr;‘:^&
Ciasses'begin June 13 / 




"/ new construction; /all/ntypes of/ 
//carpentry.//'Excellent////work;., at;/ 
;/: reasbhabl e:; rates 1: p.h:; 6 5 2:-()7 7 4 /
://:after;6/p/m; ;■;;;:/'/-■/■■///'■; /./;;/;4;p26;:
CAN WE BE USEFUL TO
SOMEONE? English, . single 
mother and. 9 year/old.son seek 
live-in/ position. Housekeeper, .. 
nannyLetc. Excellent references/ 
ic/o Box 2434, North Shore News,:- 
/Tl39Lonsdale,;NorthVancouver,: 
:-B.C: LV7M2H4;:; :/-; ;;/;;-’/;;/'/lp23'
The original fan
store. Wholesale and Retail. Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacific Fan 
Gallery Inc; 4600 East Hasting^ 
Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
P,hone 112-299-0666; // na-tf /
500 NAME AND ADDRESS
LAB ELS $ 5.0 0. Pri nted;/ in ou r: 
shop.; Popular Press, General 
/Deliveryv;; 27 3 7^ / Heald / Rd,,;; 
Shawnigan Lake, B.G./VOR 2W0. 










1 -: ;24 VOLT ;30 ; amp battery^ 
charger $150. Phone 477-4892..
iSLIMLINES AEROBIC FITNES^/
TCiasses heici to rnusic/Mbh//:Tues;
BUTCHER ApprencticeL mature;
, reliable,; / persoriable; //Highest:/
/class ’grdes/ rferences. Available_______________________________
now Will relocate with family STEEL BUILDING for 
immediately; ^Extensive :;pasts;iiwareb6uses//vvorksHbps;;/garage,;/:/'
/& ;Thurs:/;;7:30; to;8;30 p.m. and management experience. Collect boat houses etc. $3 ,00 per sq. ft:
b’7't/ni;hb:-,Etor fi-nnn m ip23 ::-592-8686 or388-4413/:;/:; ;v4c25Satudays 10-11 a.m. 1013-1.:; 
Mcdonald Park Rd. (upper 
mezzanine). Ju.ie 20 to July 31, 
20 classes for $30. or $2.00 drop;:: 
L/in.; Everyone vyelcbnTe;//.;;L: 7
,;3 2-0502;.afte.r 6:00 p/ /v
BLUE/jINDUSTlRAL tarpoline
20x36.Asking $125,656-3753.
2 p 2 3
LOST/ Thursday the/.26 th /at
-____ - - „ Durrance/Lake: A/; gold/necklace : 5^3r^^: ; noy^ ; Excellen
Mrs. Clive'will reside in with aseagull.GreatsentinTental; g^g2g;3fjjst/ 055;642T: ip23;;
RichrTTondi B.C: T^^^:^^ " ■'1P23 ..
xWILL iTO: TYPING/in;/rriY/home;;:/
■ anyt ime; Ph. 6 56 -4 853.; 2 nc24
WELDING / AND TORNAMENTAL T ___________________
____________ «-r-r o /'Ironwork /desperately;/ needed;/:-;'82:YAMAHA.Beluga;scooter;,Gny;'/
P’ANDORA S /CLpSET?;,,Open; : {orge. ;For:;//i75 km/$800//656/7073;P
Mondays Throu^h^^sm^me^^^^^^ custom work. Phone 656-1745. AMWAY; PRODUCTS rtieans
3 hb.2 5:/; // ;•'/ ;/ /-.;:; :/' 'v^ quality and/persohal service: Try /;









FREE / ESTIMATES, un-
SUBSCRIPTIOH RATES
pci .viMi in,C;iiM(i.i lor tne Hevievr 
: SI?, pi'i.'yt.Mr lot:senior yn^ens .; ;
CORRECTIONS
Correcitons shpiiln lie made belore Ihe 
SPcono itiseriion.-AHowsnr.e can be niailo 
,: for': one incurrecl, inserlion only .' We 
; lesbtve. Hie iiqhl to ciassily ads unaer; 
appibpriale lieaflingi , ■'
VICTORIA AND SIDNEY
RAILWAY; If you remember, 
please help, stories, memories 
/ and photographs are needed fora 
television documentary: Phone 
652-3009 after 6 p.m. 2c24




SENIORS [60 OR MORE]. New to
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers 
classes, activities and a warm 
welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. 
-tf''
FOUND —Male Chihuahua, white 
wiith tan patches. Has catarad in j^qnEY PROBLEMS? A second 
his left eye. Frjendly disposition, / income from your own part-time 
Frequently ; seen: ad round Amelia : /business can provide security and 
& 3rd St, in Sidney. No tags Pf peace of mind. 656-0014. 5p26
collarattached.^^ / ---------------- --——
renovations,
sidewalks. Fully experienced ip all i980; NEIL’S PONY-PUP used 3, 
aspects of . construction, months, in good condition. Phone 
Reasonable rates. Phone 656- ii2-747-2986 after 6:00 p.m.









Ring of keys w/ leather cpdar Shake
includes/all
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION; 9788 2nd St . is 
the information and Volunteer 
Service for the peninsula. If you 
/need assistance or if you wish to 
volunteer a few hours a week to
FOUND
tab engraved with a tree: Ph. 656
4675.'/'’Incas
TWO SUIT VEST on Wallace
Drive, 652-1907 after 5 p.m.Ip23
OPPORTUNITir. 
Mill.; Sale or rent ; 
equipment, home/S 
acres, $48,000. Owner will train. 
Write 68 ; Centennial/ Square, 
WilliamsLake,B.C.Phonell2- 
392-7871/ ';'/• /./^ lp23'
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER
Cedar posts and/rails. Select tree 
falling.656-4213.^^
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY:
quality, sofa & chair $350. Kit­
chenette $250. Brown 3-position 
recliner $200. 2 swivel cushion 
rockets/$ 175 each, Best offers.- 
/PH. 656-9333 or656-4939, 3c24
^ LTD.'
;/^56-331^;
‘ Oondeil —: ihsuiBlI
THE COMPLETE 




NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA,
Saanich Peninsula Branch wishes help /others in your community, 
to thank Sidney Super foods, please call 656-0134 for further 
Tanner's Books S Gifts & Sidney jpforniation. tf
Music for/supporting our raffle,' i[o1ftr’RANGi“v6lCES WANTED 
Prize winners were Mrs, L. Friss py gibney Prospective Chapter of 






bershop : Style /singing,; feel 
welcome to joinourfriendly group 
most Mondays, 7:30 p.m, at the 
Legion Hall on / Mills /Road, 
Information; 656>5301 or 656 • 
/7828,' ;”,/■'"/tf
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT 
GROUP, / coping with 
separation/divorce? Professional 
leadership, also public monthly 
info meetings. Call Divorce 
/Uteline386-4331, : / : /: // tin
MOVING AND STORAGE
Business on Vancouvor Island,,H- 
plate license covers B.C, Fully 
equipped, 1973!nterna1ior(rv-Ton 
Truck with 24-foot box, Paul F(oy,
:;;24^5021.:; ' :.//'' /; ;; . Ip23
FOR
HEAVY DUTY WHEELBARROW.
window /or hall table,/Philips 
walnut stereo console record 
pi aye r/ $ 2 5, Sto rage trunks, 2 
molded fibreglass swivel chairs. 
656-7466 afterS p.m, : lp23
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western
Canada’s largest display.
Wholesale and retail. Free 
/ catalogues avaliable,;^^orbum / qSrk Fll^^ 
Lighting Centre Inc,, 4600 East ; , , :
"" ■ - ■ - ' ■' Q.O. \I^C ^
tl/-
Hasitings St:. Burnaby,’ 
2K5.Phono 299:0666,
/ SchleyV are proud to annunce tho; TABLE TENNIS (Plpg Pong) at 
■ birth/or/thest/ Ut! child. /a soil:: Elornentary School,
Robet t /James Lee . (Bobby) / Mondays 7:30:9:30;p.m. AH ages 
wloghing 6 lbs, 7/01, Born at 4,',50 /welcome; Further info. 652-4580; 
p/bY,/ May/28, J,983 at Sflanlcli/; ($52-1531. -tin ,
;;/;Peninsula;Hospital: Many IhankT ': pen)nsUU DISARMAMEf^ ;
v /v/fo Dr, Farmer, nurses Janet and' ; g,,oyp nieots regularly. To loin us, 
;///Dorothyand rnaternity stall, lp23 ;, ;neip/u5/ or-iList for inlormatioh,
; banNI^ER - Suddenly ot home / call 656-4642 alter s p.m/- Un , 
:; on May 29,1983, John; R^eil / |S/^ ;'evlRfeATINO^:^^^^^c
(Bob), beloved husband, ol pllyo j^foblems in your life? Overcators
!
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE/Crisis :Une,;303r3232; 
We offer information, support and;
; rolerrals; Z4,hourfa day, 7 daysa;
/'Weekbj;'"'//'-■ ' '■'-■•I*''----
/COUNSlU,INGi10FTafTiioi'^^ 
individuals ol: all ages; • serving 
the ;:iPeninsula./ : Communityj;, 
Counselling Service, 9815 / ■ 5th 
/ St;.Sidney,656-1247- / s-tl/
/FIREWOOD: split cords, Iresh cut
bushYvood. Aider $65, fir $75, 
arbutust >$M5, Delivery $10
Sidney area, Ph. 65?.-0f)83 week- orai r.rRRfi tvnR/dayeves; // : 3p23; .Phc)ne656:2n97 or656-l/08.
JEWELLElW FOR Mfr/lbvely
APARTMENT SIZE DRYER:
Excellent condition, 656-3186, 
ip2;3//j_^^;::/
^«6VEABLE/WOOIm^^^
SHED, B’xlO' $125, or best offer.
BO B^S/: Tl LE:::
;.■ ; :/ ..// / ' CIlHNEli OF DURNSIUE S/OOUGLaT///; ' /■ ////;
Ceramfp Tiles * Accessories 
Estimates & Installations
v/';i;;:/’';/383i3 8'i;’i/■:;;'/;/'/v;'":::'''//
/SALE: Modern,, well 
established ; beauty salon/ ex-/ 
cellent clientele. Central location 
Chotwynd , ’ B C, on ' roitte : to 
Tumbler Ridge, Informafion 
Ptono
Pl,ono656-58t7, ; - - : ; ;:;jc23
2c2 4
PORTABLE DISHW/tSHER in
Peggy 656-2160 3p23 :
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, Ten
separate groups meet ©very vyook; /
/on the 'Saanich: peninsula,, For h 
help or info, call 383 -0415 ■ 18p40
» / Lpuisd Banntstor, ol Sidney, in his / /(honymous can /hclp youl /No /
I 75th year/Survived also by son, dues, no welgh-inSi Meetings are'
f / and / daughtor-iivlaw, Robin Mondays, 8 p,m. at 9788 •/Znd ;
^/ James and Patricia,.SWrioy; and st,,Sidney, 656-2331. tin ;
i / three grandchildren, Dob was a
t / life member of the j,Knights ol
B Pythias, sorvocl as director of
b Moose Jaw Childrerls Aid Society,
T Moose Jaw Y Men's Club,
■; / /volunteer swim instructor for 
;/; handicapped children and
I associate member of the :A,N. &
A,F,/Club,Sidney,
I :;:. Momoriaf ; service was: hold 
I ; Wednesday: June 1 at li30[P,ni, 
in the Chapel ot First Memoriol,
i 4725 FaiaiseDrive,CreamtlOn.ln
lieu d( flowers donations to the 









/Dust kills garden/ household 
insects. No loxic residue, safe tor 
/'/poopie; /pets,/For product,' np-;/
/: plicaior/ information,’$10 to P.O, :
/,toc5!580.;yancouyer,:|,a^ 
oWli,;, t I SO 00* rnfltChitlR
;/SATEute'SY&^^^^ chest' $'/5,00' 2/rrialching:night
; Imperial,/Burnnhy,;.B,,C::V5..il]:6;/ ' jbi3les /$75,00;/pair." Telephone;, 
;<;Complo1e sate|!ite pBCkagosTrom;:/ 00,’ Ton cart $25,00.
BURROUGHS^s^^^^^
MACHINE $15.00. Playback fable 
tennis /qompletre :;$35,00;/ :22jv 
woexion ladder; $ 15.00;; Nevr 
po r table ; /' se wi ng/ ni'a eh i ne
$195.0p,, BAD 5 amp tank . . 













- NO JOB TOO SMALL
$1995 00 , Financing available, no ; / /chri $60 .
down payment 0,A/C. $59-Op/poi;; ///oijg.g j;;
SURVIVORS OF "SEXUAL
ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p,m. at 
1045 Linden Avo, 383-5645,10-5 
p.m. Monday lo Friday for more 
:'/info,/'/'-";:'''''-’’tfn
lOW"RAN6E:,MCETwaiitoaTy
Sidney Pro.specfiv0 Chapter of
like '
ONLY IN VICTORIA. YOU SAY7
"the funniest book ever, Written 
: about Victoria," the critics say, If 
you haven't road Ed Gould's. 
Book, do it now! $6,95 at Tan­
ner’s, Cornish's and Acorn Books 
in Royal Oak, / ; ' ; 4c25
//bo ,,.,’jppfeicnled.../ArranBorfionts ,, 
Through the Memorial Society of 
B C.flnd First Memorial ScrvicoS, ,
/:A¥6iTft¥"TNW§!1yiiN'OTO^ 
now being lormijd. We use group 
' buying power; to' purchase pie*.;
' ,'1920: qvialltf pnrt.'tnw ''Ctampc 
Growth rotge 23%; •; 27%; P,A. 
learn' how. have fun and boat 
,:ihilatien,-;- for:/ details - call 652''.;.- 
.-;;"2035,': -.".-i2(l24 •
Swoet/Adollnos; If you/li o bar- 
bership ;style; slngirig;/ fool 
. welcome Ip Join our f-rleindly group 
most Mondays, 7:45 p rn, at the 








SALES POSITION for Interior Bi 
Weekly Promotions and direct on; 
site;sales Inlegral part. Previous i 
sales /exporionce necessary,/ 
Salary plus not sales commission,
- Send detailed resume To;
; T’ubiisher, Observer, 102-246, St 
, Laurent A''bnuo. Ouesr)ol, B.C,
, , , laooRs;,.;:: '
■ SKYUTES. Largest seloctlon, ' PEOPLE INTERESTED in pickittg .
//Lowest Prices, Walker ; Door.:/ /slrawbertles ^ OT
;- Vancouver T12/266-1101, North ;T^rm l^r^Pool, 755 HiHs^, 
:/;Vancouvor112-985-9714,-Rich-:
ntond V12-273-6B29. Kamloops FARM, Glk;Ei!HOUSE, . N.UR-. 
/ 112-374-3566, Nanaimo : 112- SERY. Rardemng/ berry pickers: = 
-' 758-7375, WInlaw 112i226-7343,/ oic./z rogister now for; possible 
lIHooet / 1 T'2-2 56 -750 1, omploymont/ Apply Cnn-ida Farm 
//Whitehorse 112-667-7332/naTfn'/ labour Pool, '755: Hillside Avo,,
:. 'V, P R OTF E SS10 N A L'-'D R'tV.E R 
TRAINING for class orio, two pr CARETAKER REQUIRED: 
three: license/wilh ;aif brake ,«n-:/ ,Cdmmuriity;i Hsll/,2Ci. mielS' Tfoai
; tTfiontn; Dealer Inquiries wolcome/ 
Open 7 days a week Tor your 




Carpenter &. Joiner 
Quality woik — Fron
Renov.flions, additions,
■ limshinsi caipenliy' 
fv CiislofP (iKiiiluro 
/ Roforcncios available:: ft
656-7370
MATTRESS, $60,/1 nglis: 
spin vmsher dryer $100, Ph, 656-
4334'...'':1.C23':
BUSINESS uS"
818 Vordtor, 8renlwi)0tl Bay
//:;Hione/6524537v/’;.
/. dorsemontiii' Cb'wichan/School / of / -:/;william&/Lakla,,/,Trailfir ,,i;wd;,5up-, 
Motoring, - Duncan, ; V»ncciuv«r . pli«>d tn uxcfiango lor iigin uuiiw>, 
//Island,: Phone/ T 12-7,48/124l//"T;xisf(nRTrailer lor sale or.brihE-' 
/' Days, 112-748-9640evenings, ;/-;/,--'yourowh,;pnonel]?:296-'‘''
'""'ip"a"3"' :./'''■'"/'ft:'/"/.:/''’:"'" /"'’"/"."/1p2.
-4486
M i'p'ctr T'l''4 L' fX-Jilqt-J/WArTt ^
' f'rr.-Mn-w'riA'L'nz^j'r-TKuetio'M' 
rIHI !,H I >4 ' CAV. K.M TT.y./jj
: ';;';oa«iMft.r»/FUTPYTi./CB^




please call ted 386-3098
'Wi»wiiit>RitiiminiMi
'/if JONES BROS COmmriON


























Page B8 THE REVIEW
Wednesday, June 8, 1983
PENINSUU DIRECTORY
of PKOFESSIONS, GOODS and SEUVICES . . .
Wea
DOUBLE SIZE BED CHESTER­
FIELD, brown and black houn- 
dstooth pattern, $150.00. Phone 
652-1256. Ic23
CLEAN 39" HOLLYWOOD 





14’ CEDAR CLINKER BOAT with 
18 h.p. long shatt electric new 
spring and rope on pull start. On 
trailer, large wheels, $475 obo. 
388-4007 or 598-6619 and leave 
number. 2c23
'79 FORD FIDO, standard small 
V8, canopy, 68,000 km. Excellent 
cond. $4,000 O.B.O. Ph. 656- 
7647. 3p25
SIDNEY. New 2 bedroom duplex. 
Fireplace, dining room. No pets, 
references. $580 per month. 656- 
4066 or656-4003. 2084-tfn
LOVE SEAT & CHAIR, dressers, 
bunk bed, wood stoves, brass 
beds, jewellery, books. We buy 
furniture for cash. Ph. 656-7343. 
Ip23
12’ FIBERGLASS BOAT, motor 
and trailer, 3" pump and hose. 
3,000 lb. Cornelias compressor. 2 
hydraulic pumps, 2 gear water 
pumps. Phone652-0740. 3p25
’77 1/2 TON FORD TRUCK. PS,
PB, with 1978 8 ft. Caveman 
camper. Hyd. jacks, extras. One 
owner. Ph. 656-2827. Ip23
1968 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
ALL, automatic, V8. good con­
dition. $700. OBO. 652-2805.
2c2 4
V.W. WESTPHALIA. Reasonable, 
special weekend and weekly 
rates. 477-3944, 592-0545,
evenings. 3p24
SIDNEY DUPLEX, immaculate, 3 
bdrrn., fireplace, I'/z baths, 
dining room, bsmt., fenced yard. 
Close to schools. $650 per mo. No 
pets. References. 656-4066,656- 
4003. 23t
YAMAHA BK-71 electric organ. 
Like new, may be seen at Rest 
Haven Lodge except between 
12:00 to 2 p.m. Contact owner 
Bill Reeves 656-0412. Asking 
$1,800. 2p23
11 FOOT DELQUAY DORY,
center steering and controls, 
1980 25 H.P. Johnson with 




LUXURIOUS HOUSEBOATS FOR 
RENT. May 1 - Oct. 31. on the 
fabulous Shuswap Lakes, 
Sicamous, B.C. The possible 
dream! Reasonable rates. Phone 
112-836-2202, Houseboat 
Holidays International. 3p25
SIDNEY CONDO, new 1 bdrrn.
suite, fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
drapes. No pets. References. 
$475 per mo. Ph. 656-4066,656- 
4003. 23t
TRACE YOUR FAMILY TREE. 
Instruction booklet, wall chart 
suitable for framing, 30 work 
charts, now selling $7.50. 
Includes sales tax and postage. 
Order now for Father's Day. Vista 
Marketing Inc., 1053 
McNaughton, North Vancouver 
V7P1J7. Ip23
1980 YAMAHA XT250 4 Stroke 
motorcycle. 2,400 km, c/w tools, 
helmet, manual. Asking $1,400. 
652-9935 eves. 3p23
INDUSTRIAL WOODWOORKING 
MACHINERY ATY COST. LESS 
ELECTRICS. 14" - 32" Bandsaws 
$1950 - $2400; 24” - 16" - 12" 
Planers $4300 - $3850 - $2800; 
12" Jointers $995 - $2100; 1 
inn4" Shapers $1950. Many 
more at inventory cost. 
Omnitrade Machinery, 65 East 
3rd Avenue, Vancouver V5T 1C5, 
Phone 112-873-5281. Ip23
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Brentwood Bay, a modern 3 
bdrrn., no bsmt. bungalow. $550 
per mo. Info. ph. 652-4234. 2p24
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX for rent. 
Bright, clean 3 bdrrn, IVz baths, 
fenced yard. References 
required. $550 per mo. 656- 
6186. Ic23
BRENTWOOD BAY - 1 bdrrn. 
apt. w/fireplace available July 1. 
Adults only. $368 per mo. Ph. 
479-3310. 2c24
CARPORT SALE at 9960 4th St., 
Sidney, Sat., June 11 at 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Mowers, wheelbarrow, 
ext. ladder, luggage, electric 
blankets, garden & kitchen misc. 
Ip23
FOR SALE SEALED BID AUC­
TION. Cessna 172HT.T.S.N. - 
3592 T.T.S.O. - 217 S.T.O.L. 180 
H.P. conversion. New upholstery. 
For information phone 112-249- 
5358. Post bid Shkuratoff Pearce 
Murrey, 531 Reid, Quesnel, B.C. 
V2J2M8. Ip23
1977 FORD F-700 Septic Tank 
Truck. Good condition with good 
rubber and only 43,000 miles. 
$17,000. For more information 
call 112-846-5319. Ip23
QUIET LUXURIOUS one bedroom 
suite in Sidney. Heatalator 
fireplace, dishwasher, stove, 
fridge and laundry room. 
Available July 1. Mature singles 
or couple preferred. For ap­
pointment call 656-9371 or 656- 
5314. sc24
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
STUDENT seeking similar person 
to look for, and share ac­
commodation, by August 1.Phone 
Lisa 656-9271 4p24
TRADESMAN v;ould Ike to rent 
house with option to buy. 
Preferably in need of repair and 
development. Phone384-4490. 
4c25
1972 HOUGH 65 WHEEL 
LOADER, C 160 Cummins power, 
3 yd. GP bucket, well maintained 
very good condition. $20,00. 
Phone 112-392-4615. Ip23
A GARAGE SALE THAT HAS 
EVERYTHING. Books, albums, 
household, auto parts, marine, 
tools, motorcycle accessories, 
piano, washer. 10979 Chalet Rd., 
Deep Cove, Sat. & Sun. June 11 & 
12 from 8-3 p.rn. 1 p23
RECREATiON
VEHiCLES
1979 LANGSAP ALUMINUM 
FULLY &?% radial tires and 
brakes, excellent condition 
$13,500. Phone 112-397-2589. 
Ip23
★ •A’ ★ "A At -a A’ a Ar A A A A
A VIVIAN’S VALUES A
M.-fvi’ you hu'T, icoKinn .ii'tl iaDKir.Cj (or vimr nr.v Miiki: this ynu' mo o;i'l tlop I'il hoio you 
oo.iu n Ihe owrkol lor inii iiQht piopoflv-
SBODSaK^KB^
V.W. WESTPHALIA
SAT., 11, 10 am to 2 pm at 945 
Clark Rd., Brentwood Bay. No 
salebefore 10 a.m. Ic23
FOR RENT, 
reasonable, special weekend and 
vj'eekly rates. 477-3944, 592- 
0545 evenings. : 3p25
SHOP-BUILT PORTABLE 
SAWMILL. Fully hydraulic, 
mounted on 40’ Highboy. C/W 
671 GM power unit, able to cut up 
to 35’ long timbers. Conventional 
20’ carriage. $45,000. Phone 
112-593-4538: lp23
A Sidney Split A 
Special 4-level 
$91,500',:;;
!li!S liOl!' pi.HVWii! Oiler your tnuiiiy comluiijloviniiity eni) rrinverucpte InLaledon ouinet
r.u! Utt sat -1 hdrn’T,. i V.- tj.ilhs beaiitiiul balrunv
SAT. JUNE 11_ ; :83, 10 am to 2 
Y pm Household items, dishwasher, 
childrens toys and clothes, etc. 
10219 Surfside Place, Sidney. No 
sales before 10 a.m. Y : lc23-
’68 CUSTOMIZED BUS. 3 -way 
fridge, stove & furnace. Excellent 
running cond. Good home on 
wheels. Vieiw at Bevan and 2nd 





CASH PAID. Military badges - 
metals - souveniers. Canadian, 
English, Gerrnan. Colin McIntosh, 
479 2362 after 5 p.m.^please; 
2277-27
’71 DODGE DART DEMON. Ex.Y, 
Y runningorder,'318YPS, PB,fauto: 




3; Room, groups. Bachelor 
suites, /individualpieces,’ 
i h i d e - a - li e d s.: r p 11 a w aiy s. 
month to month.
388YatesY 383-3655
,0|)n!)ftura!y iiinrK'. -• v,iiir l.uhiiy la ;i l.irqu hqiue in the I.illfirsViti .uc.M witti coon) ior ,tli',!lns 
ue.-i'.iliiiii iHiilrtcf's ho'i.c twio f; tKiim; Room in It.i,' y.nru ter everyone'r, c.yr plus the t.-,'i-, v(:liK'ie.
A Country Cousins A 
4.64 acres
Y i',""$149,900' Y::;t,';
DeiighttuI counti'yjionui.sct ilPi’p ou ,!,hf.*,j.jiupBf!v foryu'iT [jiiv.iTy and oniuynicnt. The house oltcfs^ 
' pood acnoptodahou wdn taryrv'couniiy i’k'K.ti.en p'lis uiiung room, hyiuu, room 'wtUi larcjo 
;'{ircr'J'ir>v 3 bdruiSYpiiJS iec,roonr Houghed in ^th boinVand eMra. tia!n‘ p)L!ureikiue,!6a;barn,
YY 1977 HONDA Hatchback:4 door.. ..r.,., , • o-j
automatic, like newYOnly 22,000 N^Yy:3/^BDRM.^ttouse:m:Sid^y.
WANTED::Silver^cigarette.cases i km. Phone652-2566.eyeisY:2c24 Y 656-
JandYrotherY sf®r\ih&YTtemsYYo'dYY PONTIP^rYACADIAN.Y lSSOy
:YNo appliances, $600 per mb. - 
':Y4328atter5 p.m. 4c25
Y3 BDRMYDUPLEX from June lSY
Phdrie’Y
'cash. Michael Rice, 652-9047
' postcards, coins, medals, and door, standard. 27,000 miles, . - .... ou
badges. Bought privately for $3,900 - a good buy - Phone 652-
^ >= ■’ 2p24 656-0111 ask for Savi;Y:;:,:Ylc22r;Y
3p25 ' .......................... —..... ......... ROOM YTO RENTYtC^rporY’sn-YY
irance. Inquire at 9601 7th and 
TRUCKS * Ocean, Sidney. 2nc23;
:;:,eyes:Y
Si®
TIMNEY grey parrot, 
3695.
SIDNEYYAREA,Y: Working .yypman' 
Yi looking: for two mature;people to
:1965 Y FORDYpickupYwYcamperYY share three bdrim houseiclosie td: : 
$399. 656- Y and canopy; Wilt self separately pi" Y'/downtovirn Sidney; :$^ per mo;
A New Hospital A 
3 Level Split 
$99,000
Fnn'QV'T/dir.tttnLy indunccl tn liifi the iarqc iqt .on:thu_quiet slroDl :
A Condo R/love?A 
Fairfield 
$79,900
' Trill t!eto''_fs’dH6rdat):tY!'Ynt,i?;dyhgh!fui,cQfr\f;runil,,-;?-ndf hi;.
i :;-'owniir'.ur;(;iipied complo .%liist. minutes walk fronvme tmniess and BcacGit Hm-Pnik.. ’
lp23
FREE TO GOOD HOME. Year old 






LABRADOR Retrievers, ready to 
leave mother June 29. Phone 
656-7347 afters p.m. 2c23
HEALTHY OLD ENGLISH 
Sheepdog cross puppies. 2 only. 8 
weks;-Good country homes only. 
4?9-5190, eves. Keep tryinB.lc23
DIESEL ECONOMY FORD 
: PICKUPS.: All sizes. Ford 
mediums. Ford heavies: logging 
and highway units; all in stock; 
Zephyr Ford Truck Centre, 6150 
Lougheed Highway, Burnaby. 
.112-294-0111, Zenith 2200. Ip23
Y everything; included. ReferencesY 
required.Call Brenda656-0323.
^'■2c2 3.Y,- Y:„Y.,;;;
A Market Value? A 
No Obligation
H.1VS yo'i honsiUhaql .'i move’ 9iv,e you;;i!’, ql .ihe seliinti iinre ul your home-;
3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, shed, 
fenced yard, fridge, sove and 
drapes, water, garbage included. 
Children and pets welcome; $550 
per mo. 'References; Available 
immediately. 656-4587.: ’ 2c23
’ '.'uiw iu'v orihe .'inovfi'itsiinfio yvi!i'.
Vivian Pelton l
: Y b.F.H: Rea! Eslalc Ltd. : :
Ollice 477-7291 Romo 477-7042
.A- 'A; A A A ■ A A A A;A:, A A ' A,
luMtnmKdminw
RUBBER FENCE, treat your 
horse ; to, the : best; Easy : in- Y 
sfallatlon,' low Ymaintenance.;;: 
Phone652-9447 tordetials. 5c25
; YiY'Y
60 BRED COWS WITH CALVES. 
Hafler trained, bloodlines from 
hereford sires, ;Four; Square 
Modern-Tone 42M,' Four Square 
; Leonard ; 25 L L,R.D, Wotmore ; 
Beamish DD, Bannonnodo 
LlorihartYeB, JuniorY Lad: Z3Z,Y; 







Fill out and send with payment to:
2367 Beacon Avoy, Sidney. B.C. V8L1W9
■urn::. Va'S'i V-.MOT ■’ ■ ' "»r O*’*'-"' ..-u«
::ti(H niB lUH im mm tui'Hiii dm mn'MN.tiiM im mimi
DEADLINE: NOON NIONDAY
'' mm imai mm mm tmm umwm uuMiTaiMi nwo'wim'wi
NO.;l BLACK TOP SOIL, $2,25 
/bag. 1890 McTavish RoadZl2l-
';y; 2 7;y';^':’;y;'"';"=Y’':':::y'yy'''';::'y:
STAN’S CUSTOM ROTOVATINO y ;
10% off for 
o:A.P. Please call 652^2153 after
YYYYYAp.m.;Y;,,':';:Y'Y:':'■';5p25,":’
SMALL''''';';LOADS"Y''^pveredl,;. 
manure, sand, gravel, topsoil.; 




;PrepaidJiat rjle ol. S'P.OO Ior Iirsi ins9rtitinY$1;00 lor ronsecutivo; 
' i0|3eat irifiotllons,;2p;worci9or lessv Over 20 V4 
;Word:()tY:'wedk;;ex1rY:lor: lho'Iirsi Tdekl lb coritsrppY waidrpbi' 
week ev|f,i Inr ii'pwi insetlinns, " ■ ,
;WHin fine woid in rarii ‘iqii.iin, Bov numi)t''rr, i oiinl is one woid 
'iTBcYlirsi iMMintYnuiTiber ifi trod, bdficdnsidiifiyeiphdntYiididbfe 
'1 countias oneA'ord./Charge appears,to,Ihcj'lgilY 'Y-"^
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1:30-4:30 
BEST BUY IN LANDSEND 
11485 HAWTHORNE
M you not’d room tor your lamily ii! .1 budget 
price, this 2100 r,q It, 4 bdim home 15 
mode to order On ,i one ni tt lot teotiiting 
lish pond, tjorden sited, gieenhouse, con­
crete and ced.ii patio willi room tor a pool 
the home ti.is a huge kitchen, den. !'/,• 
ti.iltisl lam room v.-ilh .iiilighi stove and 
much moie Only 3133,000 MIS 7064? 
Loyd Burdon 656-7027
ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
Concrete Waterproofing 
Quarry Tiles ^ SidewalksConcrete Driveways , 
Fish Ponds {
Home Renovations
Phone 656-3881 tor Free Estimate
LOW INTEREST FINANCING
lui'.ituo tune opporluHitv tor 9 3/4% in- 
tCfL’M on up to $80 000 niortg.iye lo? .i oiu- 
yecr term My Vencloi will help Qff.inye this 
lifuiMcing lof :i quHliitt-d Diiycr with cn in- 
cfpijpie ottm . The house 'S 0 3?00 sq H 
split-hi’/L’t vj'iti 3 mtrms den, leo fount ? 
tihi h.tths pr'ft'.il bsiin . torma' pmimj 
foom ifii! ;aiqe kiicneii Ah on 4/iQ .ure 
tounpy Ki; close 10 Mattiik s k.iini MlS 
6'<47e:) $118 900 '
Loyd Burden 656-7027
LARGE SELECTION OF SHRUBS 
/(from SI.00 and up, Haheirvs; 
baskotaSTand $5, Patio tubs $5, ; 
$6 and $8, Flower arrangoments 
from SS and up. Flowers tor all 




c/w bell housing, Completely 
//rebuilt^ warranty; available.; 
Asking $t;500. Ph; C52 993S 
©ves;;y''7,- -SpZS"
Y',' UNDINaCRAFf FOR H(RE;',31'.,;,,"
Yaiuminuni twin engine, 4,000 lb.
/Y load; Biased in GldnOy. cWIII haul v 
■ ■ '■ building' "4'r:materlals,'';''!'Sijpplies, y?:
©quipmentt scuba diver®, towing, . 
■Y''.etc,: i'40;'phr'':hburY,Pho?»©' esz-';-;;
' 0683 weekday eves, 4p24
I';.',' :FIBREGLASS ,'.,ba»t ..,an(t,v„.







' " Y ; Y';' ';'" - <
/'''""'h'Y','''::''-'';’':'Y'/; ■::;Y''';;-;’';L',' " Vy,':'-
.14 ,^:Y:L:::Y:Y:''L.i4 ■Y::;.;-':y;'y,":.14 j.4 $2.70 :;'::::$;i.50/'';r:











W/i’th the Siiiibo.its gn by StOnity ‘Shimt 
with: Ml B.ikc: if the Pi.iO.qrotin'j ■ If.;?-, .
CcnlttnipOfaiy hcmu; h'ph on ’ht- 
hill in DPdn I’rifk'tsidU’S hifs qoiqpou.s 
Mews Iron; almost ovory rooni About 3i00 
sq It. (it Sph'-e v/ith -I htltfos; ?V.' bulltS, 
sunken tanii'y rocm, hiipe.kitchen tomMi 
(Iminq toom aiul Uviiicj room tuc room ana 
. '!tur;h iMnre'on t/3 .T’::tP lot Cut! mow to 
v'tf’w une ot the most .Tlburlie tiomes on the 
Penmsuiri, MIS 71983 $:-’39,000 ■ ' 
Loyd Bufdon 656-7027
POSITIVE CASH FLOW
Ihis invesiniunt property snows a net in­
come «‘;!tor expenses betore deb; service 0! 
about-$13,000 pirr ye.:ir tt's Yiin 11 unit 
roaminq house with n tesicler'il mana- 
qer.-'careiPKef v/ho Keeps it lull .Gferit 
bolentfal tor inveslmen; to Ihe ensf) tlow 
Just,make your mvestmeni ana sit bat.k 3. 
roliect. your leiurns, Pr'ced at only 
51)9,000. me. Jp look.at pur noMi- 
puieii/eri mvestnior.l analysts. MIS 709-10 
Loyd Burdon 656-7027











Almost 5’/.' iiores ot prime .igiicuilmei l.mid 
111 tiioflh SAinich near Saiiciown Ractli.ir.k: 
Level aiKi tleareo With 340 It. vveil prodiic- 
mg 1? gallons per minute. Ideal tor runiiinri 
horses, or other ariim.ils, or lot, a 











“Mo Job Too Small’ 656-5604
Thorne- Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6





OPEN HOUSE SAT. JUNE 11th 2-4 p.m.
tnjoy the peace and quiet ol Ihis desirable 
area ot Sidney ~ close lo beach and pail.:. 
4 bedtodm: 3 up. l down: tliree bathrooms, 
large recreation room — BHIfjHT FAMILY 
HOME, sm.ooo'; ; y
John Tate 656-6466 
Really World 606-3928 ,
HOBBYFARM
Close to 1 Pal Bay .'md only.shoit distante 
to beach, 2,3 cleared acres - ideal lor small 
animals, goais; sheep, chickens elc;'Fuliy . 
secludM, house recen’iy; up-dated,-: GET 
' BACK-ft)/COUNI Ry<LIVING-tor .only -/
: S18-I 000.
Jiihn:Tate'656;6466 : :;::yY Y:;.;/ ■
/Realty World 656-3928:;,, l Y
AIRPORT AND MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
OPEN HOUSE SUN. JUNE 12th ’
.vDrive by 2051:0c;ean’ Avenue,-'- Rl'aiirt mew;/
/hpme .righl/oii Ihe^/sdge/oi/the/inmislraiY
1 section ol the .airpoit -,amust to see tor ' 
airplane butts. - Eiceotionalty ;v.ell built- 
/..horiiY/hree btdrbpnisYkltchShYaiHt'iivmg:/, 
sp.me BOTH up and do-/rn , ask me 
1 about- the 7JEW ROAD,Irom .Of-oan Ave..: -- 
.direct lo Beacon Avenue’ ’:'
John Tate 656-6466 
- Reafty World ,656-3928
MMITY Tractor Service
Rototilling, plov/ing, post hole digging, mowing, yard clean up 




★ Backhoe /It Excavating * Trucking
FINE FAMILY HOME
10194 Tliird Street:-,it Roberts Bay /’jiist a ' 
Stones: liirovi 'Irom the : beach,: Three,'; 
;bedrodp;Y, iuli' basemerlL home,::'-,: larget; 
siihdcck' ai : back :: plus fencf;a':y'ard and 
i.irgc sior.igi: shed, idoaV’.xcortinicid.ilioh ,' 
for llw, .grcivint] lamily: Make ycim'/o’llcr on
'',:S8?:5tiO;,' ': :'/';' :'':Y:-/'.'' ■'/"Y
Call John Tate 656-6466 ':





Trucking. Excavating and Backhoe Work.




'/MEED, I 'SAY ' MORIT 'I' 2 bedronm: giounri 
floor 'condominium op White Birch Hoad, 
Aaoil/Oiiciiied,- sepai.'ile entrance:-'over 
1000 so,, liY'ivl'ni) sp.vt! plus encitisen: 
p.itrn/WOh'T LASCLOMG.AT $o4:900 :
-' huiry . ■ ■ 'Y:::':', .7-::: ■■ -■' 
John Talc 656-6466 Y/ f'
/ Realty Wmld 65B;3928 Y; /: Y;'': '
UNDER CONSTRUCTION - RANCHER
Oviii:! 200 .square t!'|-;l, ol np siep sp.icii in 
: this,brand new raociici aT L’OSfl T'eal Snepl , 
iDll Weilcr Avc iitl/No.itiituookj: rilH'C by': 
iind i i;ei,k,oi:l llw aiiioiinds makn youi 
:oiii;i ,mil ght your Lhwceol cclriii's: cariiMS 
illc-l:'-'" ,, - ■ -




Case 450 Crawler, loader, 4 in 1 backhoe
Escavating and backtill - ,
• Lot and subdivision servicing 





' . . ,:/:»backhoe: service Y
•plowing, cultivating Y
'y: Y:' ' /;' & rotovating.: , f" -LY' Y
'/ Y •blade work " , : '
;;,Y'.,'", Y,■Y:Y:':';,'/Y':-,’,'. '•postholes









SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES
ALSO
■ 'i:t''',I'A'I Klhk AVi'Yl'F "
' IM’.,'.1".' in:iUW,i'v': 'V.'i-‘! ,inii p.'ul' V.ik-ed ai , 
S.|;/iOI.'O bill I'TH; tilM: t.Wl ¥ ilitl DOu 111, 
Iytivw ,!l)i?ve tvmk ,;i;n 11 VOUHRLir Abb"
■‘■'hAvr''"'' ' ■'''
C»ITJ(iiiii Talii 656-6466 oi 650-392#
WATCRVIF.WS NEED NOT COST AN ARMl' 
Mirai02 SAANICH PENIH. iin.ooo
;,i('V(:iii. ,'iil)„iqk'Himi -liii .1 !(»,'.eiw|»iv..,[iinH'.l,,. 
,:y.uli',!',-'Jit"'i; hPitiH.' ihtih Hiis.riiwi hmif.i! en'i . 
':(',i,'i h''i!lli;i'!i'ivti,,,,!j'(l'ii'y, tOiilit -bi! loi :y*ai 
:’tli‘;Yl.lYVit''.vk tin'll k,!U.luii'i:' (liliiiirrare.i f, ■ 
Yi'.ii'Y ihw I t' {tiMifmii'iS'.niv m.iiii.-bf'C!:'':' 
-.■(..isi'iiiiw'T'iearty ipi’/iuneil.iiq • i' tierli auiti'-
::,:a,i)d iSiii'i; luiuuYAii uiHi'wi'yi'i./'ru'iuiied ::
|Yui;ii/;.il,p,ii.t:)ii'Si p iikifif) Ini hV,lAlll.n,,/,
,, iYi':to iiV:iii:i,i' iplYStDi/ii 'mid v(iu:i! !c..'ii,ii,Y 
i;, i/,iii .ipij tl) 'yi/vt Ywi $11? AiUft DiiHTwi -/ .
Y;P(il«t'5mi|h.'6S(l-il7fiB 
lll'ALIT WtlRL0:$idniiv Httally riri6..192B,'
SIDNEY ROTOVATING & 
TRACTOR SERVICE
Y:' Prompt; CourtoousSeivicc
'pintirihinn't nvhiinn ■ Fenrh Prisi ntrinifin'ih' tY'inrhinn
656-1748
ITS SWIMMIM' TIME ftOAINl :
:'UAn,'l !lii:i-i.'<i Ksi/' ni'I'unrh ,rur-'*:p(;i:';h.f(q'/tirr' 
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SPACE, SPACE — Here is a 
townhouse with 1500 sq, tt. 
up ane 1500 sq. it. down. 
Close to marinas. Walk to 




Two level family home, posi 





Four bedrooms plus other ex­





cleanest and neatest. 2 
bedroom, IV? bath town- 
house in Brentwood, com­
plete with fireplace, separate 




3 year old, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, carport, 3 level split on 




NEW $74,900.3 bdrrn., l>/2 bath, 
fireplace, carport, in Sidney. Ph. 
479-8462 3p23
IMMACULATE 4 year old, 3 bdrrn. 
IV2 baths, 2 fireplaces, double 
driveway, workshop, deck, 
finished basement, garden and 
fruit trees. Drastically reduced to 
$82,500. 656-4555 or656-2395. 
5p26
The Ministry of Con­
sumer and Corporate 
Affairs has received many 
inquiries in recent weeks 
about prepaying or 
renegotiating a mortgage, 
as consumers are trying to 
take advantage of lower 
interest rates.
This week's consumer 
Action column offers some 
basic suggestions to con­
sider if you would like to 
prepay or renegotiate your 
mortgage:
1. Read the mortgage over 
in its entirety. This will 
probably not be easy since 
most mortgages are full of 
“legale.se" which is hard to 
understand. However, 
some mortgages do allow 
prepayment in full at any 
time, and some (par­
ticularly N.H.A. mor­
tgages) allow prepayment 
after three years. Other 
mortgages allow the 
homeowner to pay a 
percentage (often 10) of the 
principal amount either 
once or Twice a year at
"Consumer Action." a feature sfxmsored by this news­
paper and the British Columbia Ministry of Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs, provides an opportunity for readers to 
solve marketplace problems or obtain answers to consumer- 
related questions. Address your queries to "Consumer 
Action." care of this newspaper, or contact the Ministry 
directly by writing to "Consumer Action." Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria. B.C. J
specific dates. This last 
provision isn’t much use if 
you are selling your house, 
but il may be helpful if you 
have some savings which 
you would like to apply to 
your mortgage. This will 
reduce the amount of in­
terest you subsequently 
pay.
2. .^sk your mortgage 
company. Although the 
mortgage may be com­
pletely silent on the 
question of prepayment or 
renegotiation, some
mortgage lenders will co­
operate.
3. Check the expiry date of 
the mortgage. Some people 
have incurred substantial 
penalties when selling their 
homes only a .short while 
prior to the expiry of the 
mortgage. Before you sell 
your home be sure to check 
with the lender lo determine
What the penalty will be, if 
any.
4. If you have at least one 
fully completed five-year
term with the mortgage 
company, then federal law 
may allow you to prepay 
with only a three-month 
interest penalty. However, 
it is not enough that you 
have been dealing with the 
mortgage company for at 
least five years. For 
example, two three-year 
terms will not suficc. There 
must have been at least one 
fully completed five-year 
term.
5. If you are in the process 
of renegotiating your 
mortgage, be sure to get any 
promises of prepayment 
privileges in writing. Some 
consumers have relied on 
verbal assurances they 
could prepay or renegotiate 
with a minimal prepayment 
charge, only to find out 
later the lender’s 
prepayment policy had 
changed.
6. If you have any doubts, 
consult a lawyer. Take a 
copy of the mortgage and 
any renewal documents 
with von.
Green'Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “/rfeas Through Planting’’ COMPLETE SERVICE
• Interlocking Stones loi ®Lnwn & Garden
Patios. Walks. Maintenance^
Driveways •Pruning & Spraying
• Lawns (Seed ot Sod) •Fencing. Cement Work
ARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING LTD.
QUALIFIED WARRANTEED EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP
We will supply TOPSOIL. SHRUBBERY 
by Contract or by the Hour,
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Roomy well .built 3 bedroom 




SIDNEY - 2 excellent fully ser­
viced lots in new subdivision from 
$36,900,479-6058 or479-8987. 
2c23
SHERIDAN LAKE IN CARIBOO.
1.45 acres waterfront lease. 640 
square feet insulated, finished 
cabin. $30,000. Phone 112-988- 
3924 or write 316 -1445 
Chesterfield Avenue, North 
Varicouver, V7M 2N3 lp23
COMOX VALLEY. 5 acres, tall
timber, 2 bedroom house, 4 miles 
from Courtenay. $15,000 down, 
$64,900 full price, terms 
arranged. PhoneH2-338-6297. 
Box 51. Rpyston. B.C. VOR 2V0. 
Ip2 3 
T' 7t42 ACRES of subdividable land;
1 ncludes 5 bed room house , work - 
shop, other buildings. Within 
'Ttovvn ofTLaidysmith;:; Clear: title.; 
TPhdne 112-245:2034: TBc«;i 5^ 
ILadysimith^ B.C. yOR 2EbT:
How many time have we 
seen the—- “Bank of 
Canada rate dips again” — 
headline in recent months? 
What : does it mean for 
consumers? In genera! 
terms, providing the change 
is sufficient, it means lower 
interest rates all around, 
whether we borrow or save.
What about the loan you 
took put for a new car last 
year? On checking the loan
contract from the bank you 
find that the interest rate is 
quoted at 20.5 per cent but 
the : same bank ; is now 
advertising consumer loans 
at 15 per cent!
In the past, when interest 
rates: were lower and more 
stable, consumers entered 
contracts without much 
thought: Today, however, 
conditions: have changed. 
Lending . institutions T are
competing for limited 
consumer dollars. Although 
advertised interest rates are 
important, other details 
such as service charges and 
early payout penalties 
should be considered;
The method of 
calculation can also in­
crease the total cost. For 
example the rule:; of 78, 
recent ly ou i lawed in banks 
but : still used : in ; other
financial firms, is a 
calculation method which 
can cost consumers ad­
ditional dollars especially if 
they decide to payout early.
It is up to you as ah 
avyare consumer to check 
around before you borrow'. 
Compare and find out the 
real cost of borrowing;: 










800 ACRE RANCH;: Offers ito;
$350,000 . Owner will hold second 
mortgage of $100,000 at 6: 
percent. Ail trades considered. 
TPh6nbll2-567-4243. Ip23
"-TEN;?: ACRES,:Treedu*country;T' 
- -prbpeiiy; ; incredible:^
' Nicola Valley vTsome T clearing):; 











FOR SALE —■ Mini-estate, .84 :
acre, super view. Luxury rancher,, 
bsmt., 3 bdrrn., 3 bath, den, 
family room; : rec room, 
Saanichton, $158,500,
Listings Wanted—- Luxury type 
h on m e; r eq u i red for se ri ous 
buyer. Waterfront or view. 
Privacy, large Tot. Up to 
$300,000. :T
1 - ha ve 2 serious buyers for 
Peninsula Homes in the $85 to 
$100,000 range.
Call Ray Bourquin 652-4650. 






Member • Victoria M.L.8;
CONSTRUCTING A 250-PAD 
SENIOR CO-OP MOBILE PARK on: 
reserve at Aldergrovo. B.C. 40 
year lease. Members pay their 
share of construction (approx. 
$8,000). Pad rent starts $60/mo.
:: Purchase bwhugit, Qualifications: 
'Veterans oyer 50, senior sover 
: 60T Meetings 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays: 7:00 p.m; t 27060 
: Fraser Hwy., ;; Aldergrovo, 
Occupancy about August. Legion 
Co-Op Housing. 112-856-6100 or’ 
: 112-856-7570, Box T683: 
Aldargrove, B.C.VOXIAO. Ip23
There is only one news nicrJiurn lhal lakes active in­
terest in the Peninsula, Nol token coverage No sum- 
marizeO briels. Rut news about the people, your 
neighhours, your trienrls.
Thoie is only one acivertisiiuj mertium that offers your 
business the tavorahle Image only newspapers can 
provide. And statistics still ptove that nowspapeis 
continue to have dominant diawincj power lor adver­
tising rosutt,s,
'rh«t'« right: jiikl roll
656-1151




REYNOLD'S PAINTING & OECORAIIHG
★ Fully Insured ★Residential/Commercial 














"Big or Small 
We Do Them All".
Service Residential 
— Commercial
93£0 Fourth St. 
Sidney
SS64Sli
B6rt Morrey PSwmbing & Heating
f Repairs ? ;
LICBnSGO “IUip»i&y - Specializing in Hot Water Heating' ;
1M10 Ail Bay Rd., Sidney Phono
' ftitutus Reaity Inc.




. V, I. Graham’s Rooting
6S6-0626
IMnn
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
^:^RepairsTo]yents;,:T;-'
;;T:Eaves'A'Cliimril»y:
g A For ail your Rooling Needs,
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs
Mornings or Evenings 658*8130
iiO I,.; 1,<
Tr»etbr« Tirtii Implomoiit#
16 hp to 33 hp 2 and 4 wheel drive
CENTRAL TRACTOR SALES LTD.
Victoria Parttivllle
477-7151 l«l. Hwy, Nineoie, B.C. 460-7011
if'::
QUAlJFlEO STAFF T.-; FREE iSTIMAtlS
;ituViitii:«(tf«»t 
■i: '.Stllieliv# i'M CttliiOO I
‘ ' ' . !■ 'jn'
CERTIFIED ipRRVERS •BDOK NOW FOR 
FULLY iNSURFn:REAS0HAftiF RATES ■ 6SS4IS7D'
yy
mmwafffiwfniBB
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the myths
Over the years a great 
number of myths have 
developed about the law.
Myths, as you know, are 
purely fictitious presum­
ptions embodying popular 
ideas on natural 
phenomena. Legal myths 
deal with aspects of the law 
that are widely held to be 
.'fact. '
Let’s look at some legal 
myths that are simply not 
true.
. •A captain of a ship can 
perform a marriage while 
the ship is at sea. In fact, 
this -is not the law in 
Oanadai. It only happens on 
the Love Boat.
«A person is presumed 
dead once that person has 
been missing for seven 
jears. It is hot that simple.
When someone is missing 
for seven — or two, or 
: three, or nay number of 
J years —- that is an in- 
: dication that someone is 
dead. But to transfer that 
person’s assets or tidy up 
■legal matters the court has 
to have some evidence of 
death before it issues an 
order permitting a 
dispositionof assets.
^Possession is nine-tenths 
of the /gw. This may be a 
practical propositions in the 
sense that once yoif have 
- possession it’s going to be 
! more difficult for someone 
to go to court to get it away 
, from you. As a legal 
^proposition, this myth is 
just that — a myth.
^Private property. 
Trespassers will be 
prosecuted: The only time
you can be charged with 
trespassing is if you are 
found inside “enclosed 
land’’ without the consent 
of the owner. Land is 
enclosed if it is surrounded 
by a fence or by a natural 
boundary. Otherwise, it’s 
not an offence. But if you 
are found loitering or 
prowling at night near a 
dwelling house on someone 
else’s property, that is a 
criminal offence.
And, if you are found on 
someone else’s property 
with pliers, screwdriver and 
a hammer in your pocket in 
suspicious circumstances, 
you could be charged with 
possession of house­
breaking instruments.
If you are ordered off 
private property, and you 
resist a forceful eviction, 
you could be charged with 
“assult”.
'^It is illegal to set booby 
traps to catch criminals on 
your property. The 
Criminal Code makes it 
illegal to set a booby trap 
with intent to cause death 
or bodily harm to another 
person. Even if you believe 
your property will be en­
tered illegally, it is a crime 
to set a trap that is likely to 
cause bodily harm or deat.
*7/ /5 ///ega/ /b use an 
0//G5' Many people believe 
th is is true because
criminals do employ aliases 
■; from time to time to avoid 
;; detection. Hovyeyer, the law 
says you are entitled to use 
any name you choose, aso 
long as you do not use it for 
an illegal purpose.
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED
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Fibre Optics — the latest 
state-of-the-art method of 
iransmiting sound — will be 
introduced to Saanich 
Peninsula telephone 
customers within a year, 
says Victoria customer
service manager Bob 
Robertson.
“Most calls to and from 
the peninsula will be re­
routed over a 22.5
kilometer fibre optic link,
says Robertson. “This new 
sysierti will also provide 
i additional circuits to ac- 
future growth 
in Central Saanich and the 
wetern part of the
iTiunicipality of Saanich,”
The $1.3-million project 
is the third major fibre 
optics project to be placed 
ill operation on Vancouver 
Island, The first wa.s turned 
up in 1981 — a 3.5 
kilometer link between the 
company’s 826 Yates Street 
exchange and the Srrhih Hill 
microwave site in Saanich, 
the .second project was 
, completed last year in 
Campbell River.
“Each hair-like strand of 
fibre can carry up to 672 
ydice; commuhicatidns at 
one time,” adds/ Robertson. , 
“It: can transmit sound, 
video and data 
simultaneously by using; 
high speed streams of 
laser generated light pulses; 
iit“de the glass fibres.”
The Victoria - peninsula 
project will be coristructed 
in two segments. Part one 
involves placement of 
s p e c i a I u n d ef g r 6 u n d
conduit to house 8.5 
kilometers of fibre con- 
riecting the dowritown 
Victoria exchange with the 
company’s ColcTuitz central 
office in Saanich. Part two 
includes a 14-milometer 
aerial cable link bciweeri 




projects 24 fibres will 
icrminate :hcafllhc Srhithj 
:Hi 1 r i pro wave: si Lc,-■:
C'onstruction work will 
.'“cgi|V::;;:this:\'.surrimcr::':\w 
completion scheduled fdr 
May. 1984,
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PARTLY SKINNED BORE-iN WHOLE
BURNS GLYMm
RE0.0RBBQ
SemmERS:
LUNCHEON-CHICKEN-IVIAC &
^.■'■":^^'■■'^::“:.CHEE8E40L0:^::.;e-■:f:^
175gpkg.
:c
ea.
mmEmRS:
y:-
POUCHPAK
scHmmERs
HAM&CHEESE
CHEESE&ONION
250gpkg.
ea,
CANADAN0.1
veils.;-::
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FREC:.l5TIMATfS
‘ ‘tin I
